




The Value Went Up
The Price Came Down!

5. New Coil Springs of Special Amola Steel
6. New “Safety Signal” Speedometer
7. New Streamlined Safety Headlamps
8. Time-proven Hydraulic Brakes
9. Floating Power Engine Mountings

10. All-Steel Body completely rust-proofed

1. Greater Size—114-in. Wheelbase
2. New High-Torque Engine Perform

ance with New Economy
3. Perfected Remote Control Gear Shift

ing-marvelous new ease
4. New Auto-Mesh Transmission

NEW 1939

PLYMOUTH
at

NEW LOWER 
PRICES

•VJFW LOWER PRICES—COm- 
-Iv bined with a new high 
v;iliie!—that's Plymouth’s big 
news

J his great car brings you 
m agn i ficent new styling... new 
High-Torque engine per
formance with new economy!

Y ou get the smoothest ride 
ytni ever experienced with new 
Amola Steel Coil Springs. And 
new style headlamps greatly 
increase road lighting.

Easy to own...your present 
car will probably represent a 
big part of Plymouth's low de
livered price... balance in low 
monthly instalments. Plym
outh Division of Chrysler 
Corporation, Detroit, Mich.
MAJOR BOWES'AMATEUR HOUR.C. B.S. 
NETWORK. THURS.. 9-10 P. M.. L S. T.

for 1939!

Two-Door Touring .Sedan. See it at your mouThe great new iw Plymouth “Roadking

EASY TO BUY
COSVESIEST TERMS

“Detroit dellTcred prices'* Include 
front and rear bumpers, bumper 
Auards, spare whuel, tire and tube, 
foot control for heudllflht beam with 
Indicator on instrument panel, ash
tray In frontand rear, sun Visor, safe
ty ftiass and blA trunk space (19.3 cu. 
ft.). Plymouth ‘'Ruadklntt*' models 
start at $945; “Dc Luie’’ models 
are sliAhtly higher. Plymouth prices 
Include all federal taxes.Transporta
tion and state, local taxes, if any. are 
not Included. See your Ply mou th deal
er for local delivered prices.

New “SAFETY SIGNAL" Spoedometcr 
shows ftroen up fo 30 m. p. h.—from 30 
to .*>0, amber...above -SO. rod.

NEWAMOLASTEELCOIL SPRINGS give 
a wonderful new ride. Amola Steel is 
the new marvel of metallurgy.

PERFECTED Remote Control Shift 
with Auto-Mesh Transmission, stand
ard on “De Luxe.” New shifting ease.

PLYMOUTH BUILDS t 
GREAT CARS

ffUSYUK

NEW“ROADKING 
NEW “DELUXE

tf
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JL r store where 
fO^ you can boy

CLUB ALUMINUM
AHERnEKM. VukEMBiiu'.
tail.KNt;, T«... .Ihmua’t
MIKON. <)____
AI.BAN?. N. Y.,,..WUJU«»’» 
ALHAMBtA. .........................

MADIAO.V. Via.. .B»ro> Bn».
AMCON.Gv. .UiuuHiiibwta
MAK8HALL. Tti... .lAwku . 
MARINKI TE,Wi..i^u*fiiij>i>'i 
MAM>N <'ITY:1ii. . .. liaim'. 
MrKl.NNBT. To. ... Ihmil . 
MEMPHI>l,Taa«.U».a»t»l»'.
MtAMI,>-U...............M.rkatora
MII.WAi'KEE.U'li. H>-huiUr'. 
MISSOri.A.Moat., Darfhol'a 
MOUKHTO.ralTurwr Hdva. 
MnUNt.lli. Bnd> 'Wauubun 
UU.NTOOUI.BY. AU.................

MT.viEivo^r"N^yr:=:.*:“f
MI'M'ATIN'E. U. BalWrwa'.
Mt'MKBUON.MvtL. Itudi’*
m"dKl)UKK.Ukl*..CUheel"e 

NACOODOCHEB. Tn................

AiAMbm Hdw*. 
A U.EVTOWN. I'm. il*M Broi. 
Al.TOV, lU... Yinui« U, U. to. 
AM.tHll.1,0. T.I..,, WUltaai'a 
AUtil'KilUAM.N.Y lluteUl.  ..............AShBi^
A.VDERHO.V. lod.........B.>p«r
ASAi-IINriA.Moat. . Uov.J'a 
AWARBoR,Mltli.M»kAt;o.
AJ’PJJtTON. W«i...........................

Pfttibmx P»bodyAdBCRTYARK, N.J................
HMjobMb-Kraata

. .RHrh'iBUit'a

(I II

AT1J,NTA,0... .... 
ATl-\.NTIO CITY. . . .
AI RrRM, N. Y........... II
Al’OLBTA.Olu J.RWl.lloAro. 
ADMTIN. Tax.. ..Huurbraucb’a 
• t KB RX YIELD, CaL. Break’a 
H\I.TlM<lKE.kia...MarO>.
HAN'GOK, Ma............. Y
HATl>;< KOrtlS.lA.I'Muia'a 
HAYrlTY.Mi>-t.. ...Kx^'a
HKU.t.NGi^UM. Waak...............

ThMl A Waller 
BEI.Grr. WR ... .MaNauy'a
HILUNUa, Meal..........................

UdvAaHUailNUUAM. AU........... ..
la<lV«IMMin. Jww|4t. A 

HiklHk, iiUboMutton_HKUX}Br*<»KT. I . ilofvUAd'a 
KRIHTKTON.M
HKOctKl.Y]^...................
llH4)WNWiM>D.T#i...................

^ tmkUy • WaMoA>M Ul«r m-FFAIdOiK. K.Adan

arron a

6n , Meali
NABmiLLE.T.niL

Caataar.Kaatl
NEWARK,X-J. ,
NEW BEUEItRO.AIaaa...........

__Nile B.diord Dry (iMd.
NEW BRALNVBLX.T.a..

EihniHl 4 .Moka.
NEW BRt'NUWl(;K, N. J... .

Yvuac'e
NEWCABTIX.Pa.
NEW IIAVE.v; O-itKM'aSS'y™ 

NKWUiNlX>N.CoiiM.Ueaiuv’a 
NBWORUCA.VN. U. ...

XLuMO* nUBoh*

_
... . AfidKiMU
.JoT^u UAnh NEW YORK . ..NURrOLK^B. kSaiKb* W«U««N. uullyVuoo.........................

Tbt Numi’fd/i aver Ibe trawl Jisir at her oem home ere her taciiil idcurifr MNHtf'i'P. tucording to 
.Ur<. f*. /, Callieow nf Moline. Ilhtiati. TJiii ^eH^!mewl vfl.i expre^'fd iw her Utter that 
won fir<l pri^e <•/ Xlll.l'IW i» the lohn~-\liim tile ' lieilt-r Hom>' lor a {teller Anieriea" Contest NORTILAMPTON, .MMa... .

MeCaUuB'a 
OAK PARK.IIL...FaBB>en 
IIAKLA.SII. Cal.. ..MainU'a 
IIKI.A1IUUAC1TV. .Karr'i
OMAHA, .Vab..........Kiiuairlak'a
OHilKIHIK, , RaadaniKi.ilayl
OTTAWA. IlL........... dndaa'a
OWOBBU, MirE.. .Ckrtabaa'a

I^ Kenfold Money Mindar.UNuJual, Con* 

'.i. venient billfold; very "dress-up." S3
m lTK.HuM.....Raaaaay'

CON T H N 1' S Cl.nARRAHOA.Ta. KlUkaa'a 
I'lt.lMI'AtliN. ik.lWtiaaua’a
I'llARI.OTTN. N. C....Ivc»‘a 
I TIATTANOOOA.. Leeanaa'a 
• 'IIM'AOO...
ITNI-INN.ITI
IH.ARKBBi;

NrtliotIrtI l'.<(ilil>ll . The Fair
.HaUBaa'a

RO, W. Va.............
t^rswH-Heede^s

J>i«*k«anU
Xfl^a

eARKBRaBVBG. W. Va.Dil'a 
PAHIB, I va,......... I'erlcia'a
PASAIJE.SA.Cai............ Naefc-,
PATEKHON. N.J. QuarLaahiuli 
PI.AI.M lEW. Tai.Meiaa.ka a 
l•EF:KXKII.L. N. Y. Kwahala J>KKTit AMHbV Jd.J. Reyaolda
I’EoniA. Ill....Wk 4 Kuhl
I'llII.AIiaLI'lllA, Pa.Ollabal'a 
PITTHBUKCH.l'a.. Ciuabal'a 
■■ITTMFIEI.U.Maaa.Eaalaad'a
PUCA1 KI.I.O. Idabo....................
___ Idaho LuiaharA Hdwa.
POMONA.CaL .WniklBroa. 
PONTlAi '.Mirh. .Lewla Yarn.
PORT ARTIIL'R.lflu................
__ Raaihliia Fldea. 4 Ym,
PORTLAND,Ma..............

pnrtaoua. MiirhaU 4 Braun 
PORTI,AM),(NF.Meiar4 Frank 
TOKTMMOI.'TH.O. . Marting'a 
POTTHI II.I.R. Ri..Poi>wn)y'a 
IML'QHKICRPSU. N Y...........

tlY-H-_PTEBLO, Cala..,Cr«ira.Ba*se 
■ACI.N'E.Wk..
RXAIilNd, Pa.
RICRAIONS. Va...........................

MiUar4 Rhoada

nr:CR,\tHI:R, 11)38 VOL. XXL No, 1 CI.EBVRNE, Ti 
I'l.EVEljiNl)..
< I.INTOS, 1...
• '•>|,l|.N|>IUNU)l.aA.itibbard 
■ ol.lMm'H.Y. * IL Lannw
I'OMANCHK.Taa.........................

Illaalnhobliam’aI'oappscnHinTi, Tat.....

M

Giver Design by Herbert .Marstlen 
Children’s Books Around the (Ihri.stmas Tree 
"Let .Me Help with Christmas!"
The BrotherhcKKl of Bells . . . .
One Rose Bml......................................................
Christmas Lights ... ...
Christmas Uleas .... ....
Be C«M»d to the Ground..............................
A Little Night Music....................................
No Place f<»r a Piano? Nonsense!

6
NUMI lid

Emily Sathi-r I'ltrchcr 
Bt-iUricc riumh 

Jane Si'ott 
Hattiui Tacbait

14 crsriiiiRIjCfD, M4.I...UmmImOAUaAR. .
DA.SBCRY.Cuuft.............„ (^DUAc-Mnl
r>AKVXLUE, lU. .. Br«^
I V t. N tiir, 1ft.. rvMTM'ftII W'l'tiN. Udftr A JohiMQiJtCATUa, 111..................... .......

iliMnhrmM A W«^
D1”! VIHO W, *lVx.. I n | Hfoa.
liKN rO.N/JVft...Kvftrftild 

nK.VVKR.roUie.DftiM'ftr IKO, UOlNkB. ^ .Ywbftr'ft 
l»CTItt>1T. . Cmhy. MUo«r IH'LL'TU, MmAe.OlftM

16
17
18
19TSe Clofimosfer Clothes Brush, $2, 

The Hotmosier Hoi Brush. 3l. Re‘i\ A’. .S'. f\\‘lliTmcin 20
Ealw D.O. 
.Ponkarey'aa I.NCmA. Tea.. T«at Ilitwa.

I.I.DIN.IU..........A.kaaiaiaa..l.l■AIW■.T•I..pI>|mlar D.G. 
i:Nin. oki.... 
j:iCKN>.,(>r»

MnSI.

23
ROCOERTER. N. Y.....................

MllilaT, Liadaay 4 Cerr 
ROCK mi.AND, JlLMrUaba'a
KCICKYOKII. llL_____ Walaa'a
NUHTON, U...Kuften Udwa.

This Christmas Make ^'on^ Ibsn Wreaths . Flori’iicc M. Combs
Rite h'orJi’ii Siimhr 

. Ethel McCall Head 
Elsa ('onners 

. hnic Cilcmi 
■ Jean Austin 

Marion M. Marcr

25 NftVBMUl'i

A Wutbbiirnft
i:v\st<\ inri>L Ilia, 
I.VEHh.-|T,WaalLOnind Laadac 

PURMriNT. W. Ta-tlartlar'a
I r. COLLi.XB, t'elu.....................

_ laiwall Uaora
FT. noiXlE. tt..............Boaloa
Yr. AM mi, Ark.BoaMa D.O. 
FT. WAYMC,W.A<4 Unaaner 

I I r. WORTII. Tat. Nlilpllnc'a 
[ M INI'. SI 1,'h.Hmilh.Bndx 

I'R hXN'u. t'aLKIatnr-Olaaaford
I OAl.KSnrnO. m...Johnaon't

I. M.l V:XTON,Tvx..M.Hrlde’B 
lll.KND.O.K, I'aL., . .Waeb'a
UKAST1 RAPIIM.MI.h...........

Il.r^nlahaintaea
QT. PALLR, MenL.......................

I Pvria Kllnun'aI (IRUENAIUtRn, N. C.Mayer'a 
<;K I.F .S«I i.I.E, Taa.. Parkia'a 

MAHRIdBrHG, Pa. Pn mat a; 'a
I II OU'FOHD.eeaii.....................

Kmwn ThoBuo

Dolls Have a Imtiire! . . .
Give Them a Pet for Christmas . ...
Snowflake Sparkle for Holulav I nicrtaining . 
C<M)kics for Your Christmas Tree 
I Wish You Alt a Merry Christmas . . 
iTom Party Streamers to ('hrisimas Gifts
Gifts for the Whole House..............................
The .American Home Menu .Maker
Prom Our Kitchen to )'ours........................
.And These Are for Christmas Callers 

' Gi\'e Books to the Garden Lover . .
Of Interest to Tm Collectors 
Window- Gardening in .MiKlern Dress .

I The Diary of a Ilaniiyman 
I Garden Clubs in December .

26
28 RACKAMENTO, CaL..Rala-a 

KT. IX>riM,Me..Fawe«aBarT XT. PAUL. klaa..OoMaa Rida 
HALBU. M

AIhiv, BIcalev 4 Waabburn 
LEM, Ofe..,. AUw Hdwa. 

BAI-T LAKE CITY. Z.C.M.I. 
PA.S A.VI)t:LO,Taa.Yiadkalar’a 
RAN ANTlI.VID. Taa. Jaaka'a 
BAN BERNARDINO. CAL...

llarrD Co.

31
32 BA

34
.35 BAN DIEOO. Cal..........

Grand Rapida Hem PWril. 
BAN YRANCIW'O. CaL ...36-42

Br«wii

llArt'a43 BAN JOBE.
BA.V PEDRO. Cal.Wovsrly Desk Set. Seven pieces, 

complete as shown, $29.50. Also 
sold separately.

44 BA NTA ANA. Cal«ipawwaa'a 
BANTA BARBARA, Cal ...

<Nt Hdwa. RANTAROSA.CaLI. liardiily 
RCI<ENk.<-]'ADY.WaUaa*I'i>. 
RCIlANTlIN.Pa.SvraBluaD.C. 
RCAITUE, WaaRHon Marrhe 
HlIKBOYnAN. Wia Pranca'a 
KIIKRMAN. Tex.. Rvhaiinr'a
BIIRK\ EPORT.La.RubaMlaiB 
810UXYALLR8, D. , ....

_ flhriv*r*«roliBftoa 
BlOrX rlTY, la. Duvidaaa't

8PIIKANE____ SpokaM tX U.BPRINaPlELD. M

53
71 IIATTIK8BITIHI, Mlaa...............

MvhMIwrf JIdini. 
IIEI.ES'A.Mnal.lli4aliaUllwa.
IIK.SDKIUIU.S. Ky.......................

laiBban-OnataaB
71

. H'/«/7rcd 5. Sobnie
. . T. E. Whitiiesey

. Mrs. Frank E. Jones

72 IIOI.TPKE. Uaaa.............MvAualaa 4 iVakaUn 
IIOl'NTnN. Tax...l'«Uy Brea.Ill XTINOTilN, W. Va........A advftoa-Newaembe IIT'NTN PAKK.CaL.Oraaa-a

Choosing the right present is so 
easy, when you shop for Kensing
ton. From scores of beautiful 
pieces you can pick the precise 
one to suit each need. And the 
loveliness of lustrous Kensington 
metol is combined with conven- 
ience in each gift piece. Fortnis 
silvery alloy of Aluminum stoys 
bright ond beoutifui with little or 
no core. See Kensington gifts at 
the leading department sto--es, 
gift shops, jewelers.

78
86 Ynrbaa 4 WaUaaa BPRINOPmi.D.Ma. n«ar Htara BPRINUKIKI.U. O... Wran'a BTEUBKNMU.^.O.Tkv Hub

8TRBATOH, III___ WdlteBT»C KTO N .CnL T ujTMwl I d W8. 8YRACVHE. N. Y...Edwarda’

• miin YALlN.ldabo.Z.r;.M.L
IN 111 V N.V IN lUH.liid.. lUvrk’a
U>W A CITY, In...............Htnib'i
I THACA. N. y....noVkaUU'a

JaCKRO.N, Kbik........ PMd'aJA<'Kik>sVlJ.|R.PIa.nak«i‘a
JVM.VICA. L. I..............B.Oarca
JA.\'EHVJiXB, Wia.............. TACOMA. VaakRkodaa Brua.1 AMPA, Fla........... M

TEHKE IIAL’TR. .Rout II. Ci. TOLEnO, O. Lm Dry Ooada TOPKKA. Raaa... . .P^lauar’aTORRINCTON Conn..........ir. W, Marla TRACY, Cat.. .Turnar Hdwa. TKKNTON, N. d.Rwarn 4 Ca. TI'IJIA, OkU. Vaadaiar n
Rtavalald'a

Brua.. . __ noiialat Hdwa.
JOS.IET, X1L... . BoauMi Riova Ji U'LIS. Mo..CWIalaaa D.G. H U.AMAEOn.Mlak. J.R.Joaaa 

K \ NdAH I'lTTTKnn.. Viiii»r'b h VS'SVRrlTYMo.JonaaHtora 
h INKAKEE. RLl'klracnmora 
KKWANEK, lU.Kawiaat 1X0. 
KMAiaRR.y TUCHON. Aria..TWIN YALLB. Ida. . . ..Dlanond Udwa. C.a. UTICA. N. Y....J. R Walla

_____ Charefcaa Hd
KINaSrlLLR, Tax..........

KiaiwyflU lidwa.
KNoXni.tR, Taan....................

AadarwHi, DalM, Varw^ 
KOKOMU. Iwl............ Taruar-a

VICKSBURO, BUm.......... .O'S'ad MvNniaa 
WACO.Tai. (MdaiaiB-Mual
WVHHtNUTqN.D.C.RKniin'B

UowU^'hiui [Am
WATERLDn, la. BInfk D (i. 
WATEHTOWN.N V. EiapMlI'a 
WATKRTOWN.8.D.Mako.ald a 
WATERTOWN, Wia Kuaal .
WUEKIONO, W. Va.........rlUHia 4 Tkomaa
WHIT* P1.AIN8, X. Y..........
___ GMuax'i 4 LiinpyWTCHITA. Kaa ...lliaku'a 
WICUn A FALLS, 1'aa... , 

Wiphira Uardwara Cn. 
Wn.KEH ItAKRE..I‘iinioniy'B
WIUJAJilSPOHT, Pa............

Nvykart'a
WOONSOCKET. IL I.........MrCaftky'a 
WORCESTER. MaaaI)aak^tn4 MrKay 
YAKIMA. Waak. Yakiiaa Hdwo. 
YONKERS, N. Y...C 
YORK, Ik.............. P. WnaCa
Youngstown, o.....................

Btrmiaa.|Ilrikb^

Home of Mrs. C. M. Allen, 
U'eilporl, Connec.licut

Home Of Mr. ond .Mrs. nrii /. Claitssen, 
Crown Point, hidiomi

LA FAYETTE,MlnadaHam 
I.AKKClIAIUdiK. La.MilUnr'a
I.ANI'ARTKK. Pa____Uurrin'a
I.ANSINC, Ulrk..Artiaiwb't 
I.KAV-ENWORTU. Kaa,.,..

WaTEKUUHY.

Mrs. JtAN Austin. Editor Kitaaann D. C.

laLEBANON, Pa.........Bm Tna
I.RWIMTi >V, tdnbo. .Braltoa’a
LEWISTON,Ua............. Pack'a
LEXINGTON, Ky...Daatoa’a 
l.iUA.O. .H<daliMl>.C.C<a
LINCOLN, Nab........................

Rudaa4 Ouanaal
I ITTLE ROCK, Ark.Uu> blaaa 
l.oni.CaL... Tumar Hdwa. 
M)NU BKACII, Cnl. .Ursan'B 
I.IINIIVIKW. Tax. .BMwaU'a KVR ANOEI.tol,< -aL jlTay Ca 
I.OI-IHVH.LE. Ky. Bavaa'a 
LOWELL, Mbm. Ron Maraha I.I'BBOcIl Taa..Mal»n<ba'a 
l.l'YKIN.fat. TaylarHdwa
I.YNCHBL'ROuVa...................

Gugeeaheiiaar'a

L. D. Seymour Hnrlkullural Fdttor 
(.HvRLOTTE {• Conway. Avuociaie Editor

W. M Mini horn. Ruildini Inquirkn

Trask ^ Faion, Arl niircinr 
)i iiA tioi RVF Home I conomist 

M.srv E. MoN/k. DecnralinR lnqiiirie>
All lelierv reqiiPstiriE information should he 
accompaniod hy .a st.imi'i-il. addresAed I'livi'topc
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A LIFETIME GIFT OF
it Sparkling Beauty
it Delicious Meals
it Lasting Economy

A she will praise and prize! The silvery beauty of Club
Aluminum lends charm to her table service. Its daily useful*
ness makes it a joy for life.
NoWf this famous thick, mtfided ahiminumivare, for years
sold only through *^lunne-luncheon*’ demonstrations, may be
purchaseti throuffh a selected retailer in prineipal cities —at
about half the former **home-luncheon’* prices.

friSo'op

"©ven 

theifl PBoV.e*

«99

THE CHOICE OF OVER 
3 MILLION WOMEN 
. <utt£ tJfeAek. WUiflCLUB BLummum • •

CLUB ALUMINUM“waierles8”COOK- 
WAKE makes food taste delicious , .. 
preserving nature's own flavors. More 
healthful, too, because more vitamins 
and minerals are retained in the food — 
not dissolved and drained off. Savings 
in food shrinkage and cooking fuel, 
make CLUB ALUMINUM most friendly 
to the household budget.

WATERLESS COOKWARE

50%
IN COOKING FUEL 

PROVED IN ACTUAL TESTS
The Research Foundation of Armour 
Institute of Technology has conducted 
extensive research in cookiag and fuel 
economy for the Club Aliiiiiinum Prud< 
nets Company. This research revealed 
50^ average saving in cooking fuel 
through using the low heal, waterless, 
and to|rstove methods in Club Alumi
num as compared with usual c<Ktking. 
roasting, and baking methods in ulcjj- 
eiU of two other leading 
types in general use.Save up to $10.00 on Sets of Your Own Choice

Now'til Christmas, sets may be purchased at SPECIAL SAVINGS from regular prices. And remember, the regular 
about half the former **liome.lunch«‘on** prices. Make your selecti«m fnun the jiopular pieces illustrated.

Time payments mny be nrranged.
do&Metprices are Get This

wFREE6. 4^^-quart Dutch Ovtn
7. 1^-qwart Covered Souce Pon 
e. 3-qwort Covered Sauce Pan 
top Idus. B*<up Coffee Maker 
top llluf. 2^-quoit Cosserale

f1. 4-quert Covered Sauce Pan
2. 3*quart Covered Sauce Pan
3. Cndctle-Sroiler
4. 10^-inch Chicken Fryer
5. 10^-inch Frying Pan

At the store 
in your city selling CLUB 

ALUMINUM. Look an 
opposite page forstare name.

/
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FROM
HEATED ROOM

TO
ICY STREET

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
a^oitnJ the Olutstmas ttee

WHEN we all finally
about the radiant rrtv to 

open the sifts and hear the jo>- 
fiil 4»h‘s and ah’s, and “Thank 
you. Mummy" and “Thank you. 
baddy." aren't we just a little too 
modernly indecent and unsraleful 
lo Santa Claus? For he is a saint. 
\()U know, who still has a heap of 
a lot to do with happy gift-gi\ ins 
in this uorld. Don't you helie\e 
for one minute Progressive Fdu- 
yation has knt>cked Saint Nicho
las out of the American home 
family circle, for just off the 
1'. P. Dutton & Co. press is a 
iillle b(K)k about Mr. and Mrs. 
('.laus's Christmas I-ve activiiieN 
that tell \oii just how utterly "no- 
account" your gifts will he unless 
some of Santa's magic generosiiv 
is in ih'em. Learn a lesson from 
.Mexander. the carefree to)' horw 
w'ith dappled spots and a loveb’ 
blue silk tail who ate up -Mrs. 
(daus's next-to-the-last jar of 
green g<K>seherry jam. and for 
punishment* came near not being 
a gift to anyone. .'Xnd a to\' horse 
that isn't a gift is a sad animal, 
just like a [larenl whose (Christ
mas efforts fail to please the chil
dren. Rut don't worry, if you have 
invested a dollar and a half in 
".Mexander's (Christmas live" b\ 
.Marjorie Knight, with its ga>' 
holly-wreath paper jacket and 
bright colored illustrations b\ 
Howard Simon (one of the best 
illustrators of children’s books to- 
da\'t. it will be pounced on imme
diately and read aloud, filling all 
hearts with a grand glow.

Definite pr(K)f of gift-success is 
when the little tots dance a few 
skips, sing a little song, or stand 
on their heads, and when even 
"l^>p” feels called on to read a 
little doggerel or verse. So it is 
real luck to come acro.ss three 
adorable books that inspire such 
"home)'" abandon. One vivid red, 
one bright yellow, and one a ga\' 
skv-hlue w,ill make a handsome 
group around the Christmas tree 
—and each of them only^l. Right 
here let us ptiint nut that children 
reallv lo\'e books, objectively and 
[vissessively as to formal and il
lustrations, and imaginatively as

In contents, and these three books 
(ill the bill. The talented, little 
Irish pig who dances so well in 
Katherine D. .Morse's “The Pig 
That Danced a Jig” will perk 
your child up on his toes (livelier 
than at dancing school, nx)") for 
the pictures in color by Winifred 
Bromhall show just how, and 
there will be lots of sympathy for 
Patrick of the curliest tail and 
pinkest snout when he leaves home 
because little .Moira, his mistress, 
prefers her doll to him.

,'\lso published by E, P. Dutton 
A: Co. is a book with a little song 
in it. "Nicodemus and His New 
ShtMJS.” written and illustrated by 
Inez Hogan. So you will know 
immediately how exuberant the 
blue and pink illustrations are. 
because the Nicodemus stories are 
already famous. This new one has 

music in it—".Ml God's 
Chillun Got Shoes”—and the ty
pography throughout consists of 
hand-formed letters which chil- 
ilren seem to find easier to read 
becau.se they ha\e learned to print 
that way themselves.

A
n especially handsome lloli- 
. day House edition of "Turn 
Twist,” with vivid sketches bv 

,\nne Heyneman. is the third of 
ihe dollar books to be recom
mended as warranting strong and 
pleasurable reactions, especially if 
there is a sturdy growing bo)- 
artiund and his proud father. With 
gustii the latter will doubtless re
cite this familiar poem of M’illiam 
.Mien Butler, while Son will try to 
emulate that remarkable Tom 
"who could turn ten somersaults 
backward and stand on his head 
all day long." We dare say stand
ing on one's head would be espe
cially beneficial at Christmas time 
in order to make more room for 
candy, nuts, and fruit, and gen
erally letting off steam.

Children nowadays universally 
like pets and pictures, and the 
perfect combination of both is 
“Buttons," Tom Robinson s story 
of a most “cuddly” scamp of a 
pussy by that name, illustrated 
with Peggy Bacon's portraits of 
him, “posed” and in action. As
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—gargle ivith Listerine
HE prompt use of Listerine Anti
septic after exposure to sudden 

temperature changes, drafts, wet or 
cold feet, may often head off a cold or 
•imple sore throat. At such times, this 
wonderful antiseptic seems to jive 
Nature the helping hand it needs m 
figh*^’.ng germs.

Amazing G«rin Raduction

First Listerine Antiseptic cleanses the 
entire oral cavity, then reaches Far 
down into the throat and kills millions 
ci germs associated with colds and 
iimple scH-e throat • . . the “secondary 
invaders” as doctors call them. They 
are the bacteria that accelerate con 
gesrioo and inflammation.

Fifteen minutes after gargling with 
Listerine Antiseptic, tests showed 
averagegermreductionof96.7%. Even 
one hour after gargling, an 80% germ 
reduction was noted on the average.

Such germ reduction helps you to 
understand the remarkable success 
Listerme Antiseptic has had in con- 
tri)Umg colds.

T Controlling Colds

Seven years of medically supervised 
research proved that those who gar
gled rcgiilarly with Listerine Antiseptic 
had fewer colds, milder colds, and got 
rid of their colds faster than non- 
garglers.

Surely, in view of these facts, the help
ful, delightful, and fastidious habit of 
using Listerine Antiseptic morning and 
night is wOTth cultivating. Lambert 
Pharmacal Co.. St. Louis, Mo.

an

LISTERINE
THE SAFE ANTISEPTIC

Listen for the Train Whistle

GRAND CENTRAL STATION
Columbia Network ... Every Friday Evening 

See your newspaper for time
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•ht is one of America’s foremcjsC I 
print-makers, you are probably ' 
aware of Peggy Bacon's 
with kittens and cats of all sort*. 
She makes them so attractive and 
irresistible that they live for you 
like your very own. "Buttons" 
mav have started life as an alle\ - 
cai. hut; "He stopped scratching 
and began to purr. His ears grev^ 

His tail grew straight and i 
his legs grew straight. His fur 

I coat got all soft and smooth. He i 
began to l<x>k like a gentleman 
and act like a gentleman. By and 
by he was a gentleman,” and he's 
yours for always. The high art 
of drawing is here wonderfully 
presented to children by the \’ik- 
ing Press for $2.

Jmt ^me &r le Aicn h

RETIRE ON 
«200 A MONTHC^DILL^C out.

CLEANERVACUUM

inimitable child moralistTH\T

and iciler of jolly tales, Munro 
Leaf, has prepared two surprise 
packages for us this Christmas, 
both of them "tops.” That holi
days are fraught with certain dan
gers no parents can den\-. 
Sister and Brother excitedly dash 

tairs and down with lollipops 
tirmlv clenched jaws; thev 

show-off their new bicycles; the\’ 
estigate all the electrical gifts. 

the>- must go along shopping and 
front of street cars. The\

0

All that you could hope to con
vey by a gift is present in 
Cadillac—and motel In its re
lief from household drudgery, 
in its daily contribution to a 
cleaner, more joyous home, it 
becomes almost a living thing 
in expressing your wish for 
happiness, not alone on Christ
mas Day but throughout years 
to come.
Today’s Cadiil«c8 are rhe finaat a/id most 
economical in 2B years of quaUty manu
facture.

■tir
HOW A MAN OF 40 CAN 

RETIRE IN 15 YEARSups * a
m If you're around 40. you're lucky. 

If you’re younger, to much the 
better. Mere ia what $100 a month 
Retirement Income Plan, payable 
at age 55, will do for you:
It (uaranteas you at S5 an in
come of $100 a month for life. If 
you are inaurable, additions can 
be made to your plan by which— 
It guarantaes, in case of your 
death before 55, a Cash Paymi-m 
to your beneficiary of $10,000. Or 
a monthly income for life,
It guarantaas, in the event of 
permanent total disability before 
age 55, a Monthly Income for you.

The Plan is not limited to men 
of 40, nor the income to $100 a 
month. And you can retire at 5S, 
60, or 65.

Mail coupon below for free illus
trated booklet.

’ll draw an income of $200 a 

month /or the rest of my life, 
soon as I retire,” said a certain 

man. talking of his future plans.

“How can you manage it?” asked 
another man.

“It’s easy,” said the first man. 
"I’m buying a Retirement Income 
on the installment plan. My in
come of $200 a month begins when 
I reach retirement age, and it’s 
guaranteed for life. And I get it 
whether I quit work or not.

“What’s more, if I should drop 
out of the picture before my retire
ment age. my wife would get a reg
ular monthly income for life.”

•‘That sounds good,” said the 
other, “but what if you’re totally 
disabled and can’t make your pay
ments?”

*T don't have to worry about that 
either. If, before I reach 55. serious

Iin\

asrun inact just like little nitwits. .Munro 
Leaf tells them so, too, in his 
more-attnictive-than-ever new pic
ture book with a point, "Safety 
Can Be f un.” onl>' so absuri.ll>' 
tunn>' is .Mr. Leaf’s way of put
ting things that children laugh 
and rea)!> trv to le.s.sen mi.sdeeds. 
and To help them remember are 
extra pages so that the\' can draw 

I their own follies. Tor $L2> it's a 
i g(M)d in\estment — published by 

Frederick ,\, Stokes Co.
1 .After "Ferdinand" you would 

scarce(\' suspect his creators. I.eaf 
1 and l.awson. to turn Scotch.
I bur they really could not help 
I themselves once .Ala.stair Roderic 
I Craigellachie Dalhousie Giiwan 

Donnvbrislle Mac.Mac came into 
their hearts. Only they called him 

1 ' W ee Gillis" for short. That is 
the title of the book, too, pub
lished by The Viking Press for 
$1.^0, From the green, red, and 
_vel!(jw plaid of the cover to the 
large bowls of oatmeal that Wee 
Gillis eat.s to improve hi.s lung.s, 
it's a great Scotch story. Do you 
know which you would like to he. 
a Highlander .stalking stags or a 
Lowlander herding long-haired 
cattle? Well, you will have just 

difficult a time as this hov de
ciding. and probably end up-----
but that would be telling, and 
that’s not fair. (By the way. if 
you want to make a Scotch cos
tume f<ir )'our boy or girl, we 
recommend "The Costume Borik ' 
by Joseph l.eeming, published bv 
Frederick Stokes Co.. aKo con
taining pattern guides for gar
ments of tweniy-seven different 
nations, and of the old familiar 
stor)'-book characters. i

Send for Free Booklet
CLEMEVrS :WFG. CO.

0630 90. NmrrasanMtt AvonueCHICAGO I.LI N O IS

Loose veneer, shaky joints, breakages.

FIXED
for LIFE! month depends on how old you are, 

when you want to retire, and the 
size income you want.

“Why don’t you write for the 
booklet about the Phoenix Mutual 
Retirement Income Plan? They 
will mail you a copy free. It tells 
all about how the plan works and 
what you get.”

Here’s your chance to find out 
how simple it is to retire at 55, 
60, or 65 on a guaranteed monthly 
income for life. Send for your copy 

of this booklet to
day. No cost. No 
obligation. The 
coupon below is 
for your conven
ience.
Copr. 19)8,1*. M. L. I. Co.

CASCO^ ttie Master Woodworkers’
Glue ... for Permanent Repairs

Use

illness or accident stops my earn
ing power for six months or more, 
then—so long thereafter as I re
main disabled—I don’t have to pay 
any premiums that fall due, and 
I’ll get a Disability Income, also.” 

“Fine.Can you tell me how much 
this new Retire
ment Income Plan 
you speak of 
would cost me?”

“How much you 
need to save each

# Why put up with wobbly furni
ture, broken Coys or anythiug chat can 
be glued, when with CASCO you can 
repair them so easily and permanently 
— at so little cost?
Just mix CASCO with water and you're 
ready to make lifetime glue-joints. A 
different kind of glue, CASCO sets 
chemically, forms a bond that resists 
heat and moisture.
Easy to use... CASCO makes any man 
an expert handyman. PHOENIX MUTUAL
rFREE REPAIR GUIDE-■ Betircment hicome Han

CUARANTBES YOUR FUTURE
as

Shows how to fix furoiture. Iur- 
gaae. books, boats, trmilers. etc. 36 
illustrated paaes. Write your narne 
and address on a penny post card 
and mail it to —
CASEIN COMPANY OF AMERICA 

3S0 Maditon Avenue 
H-X23S

New York, N. V.

Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Company 
316 Elm St., Hartford, Coon.

Pi^mse send me by mail, without 
obhemtion, your book de»cribini the 

Phoenix Mutual Retirement Plan.
ly.

Na
CASCO

glue' Date of Birth
A Business Addrvss

WCATHtRaROOP 
POWDERED CASEIN OLVE

Home Address. _
«ort *«Lir*rHii

1 Oc to 65c at Hardware Stores
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As children get older, lhe>' want 
to read longer stories. We are all 
for the well-written books of fic
tion distinguished for style and 
story alike wherein authors must 
really di.splay their powers. And 
we don’t mean recounting a hack
neyed plot in the “children-l'm- 
telling-you” platitudinous fashion, 
or culling the narrative to a sim
plified pattern like a fourth-grade 
reader. Or the other extreme, 
doing so much research on the 
Maine Indians, let us say. that 
pages and pages of the glossary 
have to be memorized. I'or us 
this mars Gertrude Robinson's 
newest, and otherwise fine book. 
“Robeen.”

Three novel-length volumes, 
each of them handsomely illus
trated by extraordinarily com
petent artists, are just the sort to 
be on The fiction book-shelf of any 
wide-awake .\merican child be
tween the ages of eight and 
twelve. They are guaranteed to 
hold his interest through a num
ber of sittings and remain old 
friends to be read again and 
again, liringing ever new emo
tional understandings of children 
like themselves who like to paint, 
whittle, take dancing ('interpre
tive, not tap), row, garden, care 
for pets, have adventures, and 
gel along with their parents. 
perfect gem is "Popo’s Miracle" 
by Charlie May Simon, an ap- 
[lealing story about a little .Mexi
can boy who longed to paint, 
and the donkey who helped him 
to achieve his heart's desire, and 
with pictures by Howard Simon, 
who transplants a bit of Mexico 
vividly and realistically on paper 
for children.

Helen Eggleston Haskell's 
“Nadya .Makes Her Bow" con- 
a*rns a little ballet dancer in Rus
sia of today, a sincere, beautiful 
picture of this talented child, 
which should prove as popular 
as her mother’s story, "Katrinka.” 
now in its thirty-third edition, 
one of the most popular juveniles 
in E. P. Dutton's eighty-five 
years of publishing (who are also 
responsible for "Popo’s Miracle”), 
illustrated by The well-known 
Boris .ArtzyhashefT.

Much to be recommended is 
Nora Burglon’s “Sticks Across the

Chimney,” uhich is about little 
Siri and Erik of Denmark who 
know they and their widowed 
mother will have go(jd luck be
cause a stork nests in their chim
ney; the volume is put out m a 
fine edition by Holiday House, 
format by Helen Gentry, and il
lustrations by Eritz Eichenberg. 
Too long have American children 
been unaware of the great little 
countries of Scandinavia, so cul
tured and socially sound.

/tnima/.s, Plain—
An</ Tliose That Talk

'^^nimal Tales from the Old 
North State,” by I.ucy Cobb and 
Mary Hicks. Illustrations by Inez 
Hogan. $2. Dutton. A new collec
tion of American Negro folktales, 
told with authentic flavor and 
humor. Everything about these 
tales rings true—the dialect, the 
superstitions, and the spirit.

"The Famous Cats of Fair\- 
land,” an anthology edited bv 
Lowry C. Wimberly. Black and 
^vhite decorations by Nina Barr 
Wheeler. ?2.5() Dutton. Eamous 
cals from the notable fairy books 
of Andrew Lang, the Brothers 
Grimm, Joseph Jacobs, and others, 
Nearly all the cats of fairyland 
are gentle, benevolent creatures 
using their cleverness and courage 
to aid some human in difiicull} 
or distress.

“The Black Puppy," by .^nne 
Brook'., lllusiralionv by Margaret 
Van Doren. Viking Press.
Told in the direct modern man
ner. just the honest story of the 
experiences of a ]'>uppy, a black 
Labrador retriever, with black 
crayon pictures to match. For the 
unimaginative, practical child.

'The Streamlined Pig.” by .Mar
garet Wise Brown. Illustrations in 
color by Kurt Wiese. $L>0 Har
per & Brothers. Children who like 
physical Thrills will wish they 
w-ere "Pig ’ flying through the air 
tied to a 'plane. Indeed, all the 
stock on the farm of this rich little 
boy ride through the air to .safety 
when a flood makes other Firms 
of escape impossible. The buffalo 
rides in a zeppciin. A story only 
for the crcilulous.

‘'Giotto Tends the Sheep." by 
Sybil Deucher and Opal W heeler. 
Illustrated by Dorothy Bayley.

becncc air
more convenient than this happy 
union of sink and range! In the Duo- 
crat* those two important "work 
centers"

leave no black marks and the heav
iest skillet cannot crack or chip 
Monel. As for scains—they simply 
don’t "take" on Monel. They cannot 
penetrate it. So they arc easily and 
quickly removed with common 
household cleansers.

The Duocrac illustrated above is 
108 inches long. For the smaller 
kitchen, there is a standard model 
72 inches long. Other sizes from 48 
to 168 inches are also available. See 
your local gas company or plumber 
for full information. Or write to the 
Whitehead Metal Products Co. Inc., 
303 West 10th St., New York, for the 
name of the nearest Whitehead dealer.
«Tcma« Mwk fkUBl I’Mdioc
THE INTEENATIONAI. NICKEL COMPANY. INC,

New Yoxk, N. Y.

arc just one step apart- 
joined for life by a smooth unbroken 
expanse of silvery Monel.

The range in this step-saving com
bination comes from the American 
Stove Company of St. Louis, Mo. It’s 
a specially designed Magic Chef, 
which measures up to the gas indus
try’s strictest specifications for range 
performance and styling. The onc- 
picce Monel sink and langc top and 
the steel base cabinet come from the 
Whitehead Metal Products Co. Inc.

Monel is the ideal metal to do 
double duty on the Duocrat. Water 
from the sink cannot rust Monel— 
not in a thousand years. Hot pots 7} WaU Stmt

Monat InhaHta freM Nkical Ita flnmt Ucfi aLTMcth. haaa^ Mwj abdltv la wiUi- 

•nd eorrowun. Wh«n 90a cpacify m^wr that tba adrtnton of =M0NEL1/52/3 +bHmr« liNrt)■!■■■. b«Mit7 and
lara vf acrrlea ta ataaUj inaiM ami NICKIL•lira y 

oofl-fflrruua allaya.
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^Aepa>i£a‘T'^tippti Sunp/ti^
FOR CHRISTMASWf'

/<.

TKe AMERICAN HOME,
251 Fourth Avenue.
New York, N. Y.
Enclosed please find $...................

bscriptions to THE AMERICAN 
go to the following addresses:

My Nome......................................

In poyment for 
HOME os checked below tosu

\

J'

Address\
^ '•

StateCity

\
Friend's Name

Address

... Stote. . 
Q Renewal

City
□ 3Yrs.□ I Yr. □ 2Yrs.

O Friend's Nome
N YOUR Christmas list are many friends who love 

their homes—friends who plan to build, remodel, 
redecorate—others who make a hobby of gardening— 
maybe a daughter or a friend's daughter about to be 
married.
Give each for Christmos o subscription to The 
AMERICAN HOME. Since you like It, they will like 
it too. Since you find It useful, they will find it useful 
too. And what Is also Important, they will thank you 
for it a thousand times a year.

Address

Sto+e
Q Renewol

City, , 
□ I Yr. □ 3Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.

Friend's Nome

Address

State. .
□ Renewal

City . 
□ I Yr. □ 3Yre.□ 2 Yrs.

Friend's Nome

Address.Make out your list now. Be prompt so we can mail the 
first issue of the subscription and a beautiful Christmas 
Gift Card, lithographed In three colors, bearing your 

donor, to reach each friend in time for the

... State. . 
Q Renewol

City
□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.□ I Yr.

name as 
Christmas stocking.

Friend's Name

Address

.. . Stote. 
Q Renewal

City
□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.□ I Yr.All subicriptiom are postpaid in the United 

States and ^ssessions, Pan American Union and 
Canada. To foreign countries add SI.OO a year. Friend's Nome .........

^ GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS $O00
^ eoch for one year

GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS $150
^ each for one year -*■ '
1 GIFT SUBSCRIPTION $1 QO

for one year ’’
Yoicr eu-'K renewal may be included. One 3-year 
subscription to one address, $2.00. Additional 
units of 3 annual subscriptions, $2.00 each.

Address

. . Stote 
Q Renewal

City
□ 3 Yrs.□ 2 Yrs.□ I Yr.

HOMEERICAN
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12.50 Dutton. Listed here because 
the sheep receive better treatment 
than Giotto. obvious lack of 
knowledge about F-lorentine paint
ing confounds the story.

a Khodesian copper mine.
"The White Camel.” hy Lden 

Phillpotts. Illustrated by Sheik 
Ahmed. 12 Dutton. ".Arabia the 
Sandy, a vast and burning desert, 
v.here strange things happen and 
strange folk dwell” provides an 
authentic background for this 
splendid story of the boy Ali and 
his white camel (sign of gcxid 
luck). Told with the vividness of 
authentic experience, it will amuse 
many lads of twelve, and they 
will be pleased with the handsome 
pictures of a real sheik.

TecAn/mf. 6iit Highly 
f:,ntertatniti9

"Children of the Golden Queen,” 
by IMora McIntyre. Photographs. 
§1.^0 Dutton. E\ery child should 
know this fascinating story of the 
bees, a story that sounds like a 
fairy tale, hut is every word true. 
Scientifically accurate, this book 
i^ written in language a ten-year- 
old can read and understand. 
Handsome photographs.

"Pottery of the .Ancients,” by 
Helen E. Stiles. Photographs. 
?2.5() Dutton. Many children who 
do not live near museums will 
find here information and pictures 
that will stimulate an interest in 
ceramics and possibly provide a 
delightful new hobby. The author 
is to be highly complimented on 
her ability to impart historical 
details in a fresh, popular fashion.

"The Boys’ Book of the Sea.” 
by Charles Boff. Photographs. ?2 
Dutton. Giant ocean liners, ships, 
and activities of the Navy and the 
.Mercantile Marine, umlerseas ves
sels and lifeboats, deep-sea cable 
laying—all the vigorous life of 
men on and under the sea are 
vigorously told in .Mr. BofTsnine
teen chapters. This bixik is sure to 
capture a modern boy's inieresl. 
One of the Boys' Book Series.

//y>} THRIfry THl^ILL
UON& DISTAMGE l£NDS Travel The W orW Over

“French Canada.” by Hazel 
Boswell. Color illustrations. |2 
Viking Press. .Any child who has 
been to Quebec or heard his pa
rents talk about this fascinating 
section of North America will 
know this for a book he has al
ways wanted. For others it is a 
grand revelation. .Miss Boswell has 
skilfully woven fact and legend 
into her charming stories, and 
her neatly colorful drawings 
do look like pictorial Canadian 
hooked rugs. A very superior 
travel book.

"Told in the Twilight.” by Isis 
Harrington. Illustrated hy 

Glenn O. Ream. $1.75 Dutton. 
This is the most delightful sort of 
introduction to the little Indian 
brothers and sisters of the South
west that an American white 
child can have—a sort of Navajo 
.Mother Goose because these lively 
jingles can be readily memorized, 
while the stories about the Pueblo 
Indians are in a simple prose cal
culated to be informative, yet as 
if narrated by the native children.

" Through the Harbor from Ev
erywhere.” by Irmengard Eberle. 
Illustrated by l.eonard Weisgard. 
$1.50 Bobbs-.Merrill. Standing on 
the ferry boat in New York har
bor. Frances and Bill McGregor 
speculate on what the ships of the 
seven seas have brought to Amer
ica. Irmengard Eberle obliges 
them with little stories about 
many parts of the world, each one 
experienced by a child of a dif
ferent locality—for instance on a 
sheep ranch in .Au.stralia, or at 
a salmon cannery in .Alaska, or at

I.,

7Z7 HOl/DAY CMATS 
mW FAR-OFF FR/FNDS/

The holiday season brings back memories of bygone days 

and old-time friends. You find yourself wondering how 

they are and what they’re doing.

That’s the time to pick up your telephone and renew 

acquaintance across the miles. Greetings are warmer when 

they’re spoken. Familiar voices make family news more 

satisfying. And genuine pleasure goes both ways, always.

Try a telephone reunion at holiday time—and you’ll 

want to do it all year round. Rates are low during the 

day and are even lower to most pK)ints after 7 P. M. and 

all day Sunday. Long Distance rates for calls to many 

points are listed in the front of your telephone directorv-.

5k Especially after 7 P.M. or all day Sunday!

One of till* illitstrutions from “Nicodemus,” by 
Inez Hogan. E. P. Dutton ('oinpany, Publisbers
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Something's Going

To R4PPEN To You
V

On the Road Today. •
?• of the best of them- A fourth for-

Ufird is like "nings” on tJje carl
Want to tr\' the Nash"Weaiher Eye”?

Just sot that mvsterious <lial in front 
of you. ami v<mi ran rule all winter l«mg 

ill the fresh, balmy air of June— 
m«tira//y kept at your ctniiforl level!
Ten of your old driving nuisances have 

lK‘en abolish«‘«l. It starts, stops, shifts, 
and steers with new speed and ease.

Spacious interiors . . . seats like divans 
. . . exquisite appointments. Literally, a 

home on wheels . . . with even a ilouble 
bed available!

It is, we believe, the world’s most mod
ern car. Certainlv the most exciting! And 
prices are something to cheer about, too!

• a New 
1939 Nash . . . with the Ride 

and Drive of Your Lifetime!

TIIRIFIC PICK-UC —new Nash “Hurricane Power”. 
Even lowest priced models flash from 15 to 50 

in 13 seconds! And with this perform^ 
ancc, economy is even Wlter than last year.

OU'll see it pass you on the road ... 
sometime this week. A rush of wind 

... a silver streak, snaking alicad of (raf- 
lie, silent as a sha<low.

" Then you'll know that the lirst new 1939 
?Sash is in town.

If you have hands that itch for th<“ reins 
of a sfiirilcd thoroughhrc<l ... if you 
have pulses that leap at the sight of an 

air-liner nosing aloft . . . then you, tiK>, 
will soon be driving a Nash.

In sober truth, you have never had vour 
lumd}i on such a (xir in all your life.

It has glamour ... c/jaroc/cr. U is lithe 
and low and it's fire on four wheels-

Y

CONDITIONED AIR" for winter driving 
—now made .4utomafrr.'**Tune in*’ 
the comfort you want.. .“'W ca t her 
Eye” keept< it constantly

See yoiu" Nash Dealer. Drive this great 
car loday.Nash Motors Dmsiov.Nash-Simplv touch that throttle . . . and in

Michkelvinalor 1)elroit1 (

NO W ON DISPLA Y.. Four Series of Great Cars.. 22 Models ,.Tenof them Priced Right Next to the Lowest.

LIVING ON WHEELS"! 500 miles a day
is an easy journey. Then yt>u cmi sleep

in a douLIc i>ed.in your Nash

IS
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Give Her a General Electric Gift

This year make yours a gift of the 
heart and head, something she

more... are now on display at your G-E 
dealer’s. You’ll find his store the best 
possible Christmas shopping head
quarters ., . with a wide assortment of 
more than 150 desirable gifts to choose 
from . . . prices from $1.00 to $1,000. 
A General Electric gift puts no strain 
upon Santa’s budget. For the smaller 
gifts are most modestly priced and the 
major items are all available on the 
General Electric easy payment plan.

really wants ... and needs.
Give her a practical present ... a 

General Electric gift she’ll use . . . and 
appreciate . .. for years to come.

You couldn’t choose gifts more 
thoughtful... or welcome. Because G-E 
gifts are gifts of freedom. They lighten 
household tasks... bestow added leisure. 
The suggestions shown here... and many

:

••I TRini-THRtFT MRICEllATOiL The gift with ■ lot of 
“give". C'K, fim rhoiceof milliont, bu the fwnout •eeled- 
in*atcel Thrift Unit with Oil Cooling. tt'» thrifty in price, 
current, upkeep. Can be purchnied for a cninimum down 
payment and a* little aa ^.00 per month.

All prices subject to territorial variations

4

W EUC18IC RANCE. Any Santa Clauawill be proud topte- 
•ent o(tt of these beautiful G-B Electric Ranges. Three 
new thrifty G-B features; Tel-A-Cook Lights—5 Speed 
Calrod Cooldng Units—Tripl-Oven <3 ovens in one). Can 
be purchased for a minimum down payment and as little 

gS.OO per month.

0-t TARU MODU G-53. For
bedroom; nursery; guest 
room; kitchen or cottage.

C-t ELECTRIC SINK. With dishwasher and garbage disposal. 
Drives dishwashing drudgery right out of the kitchen— 
and ends the messy accumulation of garbage. Can be pur
chased for a minimum down payment and as little 
$5.00 per month.

Many G-B table models have 
Keyboard Touch Tuning.as

as $12.95 to $59.95.

-V

i

G-E AUTOMATIC BLANKET.
Automatically adjusta 
itself to outside temper
atures. Sleep under safe 
lightweight warmth. 
$44.95 to M9.9S.

G-E CLOCKS. Give accu> 
rate time. No winding 
—no failing alarms. 
<a) Sergeant Alarm $2.9S.(bTGarcon $3.50. 
(c) Duncan$4,50.

G-E FIATPUTE IRONER AND G-E WASHER. The simplicity of 
the One-Control Wringer and effortless operation of the 
Flatplmte Ironer make household's hardest task caster. 
Can be purchased for a minimum down payment and as 
little as $5.00 per month.

G-E CLEANER. All the 
features of more ex
pensive cleaners. 
$21.95 to $59.95.

G-E SUNLAMP. A sun
tan for New Year'sl 

4.95. Other models

4



GENERAL

G*E MIXER. Smooth cak«a, 
velvety cuatard* with
out effcif^ S16.95. With 
Automatic Juice Extrac
tor. $19.95.

G-E COFFEE MAKER. PerfM 
coffee every time. In hoU> 
day gift package. $5.95. 
Otlker model! $4.95 to $9.95.

G-E IRON. Save! the 
arm, haa automatic 
heat control, $8.95. 
Other tn^ela $3.95 
to $9.95.

6-E AUTOMATIC TOASTER. Set it—forget 
it—and have perfect toast. Toaster 
only. $16.00. Complete luncheon ser
vice. $33.75.

G*E TWIN WAFPlf IRON. More



firawings

HIJiBERT EL >L\RSDi:\

raisins and shell nuts while 1 mix the dough. 
Then we all push up our sleeves, take our 
rolling pins and cooky sheets, and prepare to 
originate cooky goodies. The children decor
ate glittering stars, taking great joy in 
sprinkling on colored sugar crystals. We form 
crisp Santa Clauses with red buttons and 
chocolate boots, and little round cookies 
topped with tinted icing to resemble Christ
mas tree balls. Sometimes there are triangular 
Christmas trees with dots of round colored 
candies for decorations, and gingerbread 
brownies which w'e call Santa Claus’s Help
ers. .Most of the results are for home con
sumption, but the choicest specimens we keep 
to pass around to the girls and boys who 
drop in frequently to see our Christmas tree.

EMILY
SE.VBER
PARCHER

important that w-e would lose part of living 
were we to sacrifice it even the slightest bit. Another thing the children love to help with 

- is popcorn balls. They pop the com whileTo gain it. we must necessarily pay a price. 
Burned cookies. Badly made beds. Coarsely I cook the molasses syrup. When the corn has 

been mixed with this and allowed to cool 
slightly, the children shape it into balls and 
lay it aside to harden and finish cooling. Then 
comes the fun of wrapping each ball in wax 
paper and tying a bright red ribbon at the 
top. You, w'ho have alw-ays bought your pop
corn at the store, try popping some at home 
this Christmas and see how much fun it is! 
Electric popp>ers are very inexpensive and do 
a surprisingly good job. Then, in^tead of but
tering the corn, try making com balls. They 
are easier to make than to describe.

If you want to go one step further and 
create an attractive Christmas remembrance 
from the whole family, try an evergreen 
popcorn-ball spray. Choose an attractive

two
to three feet in length. At various places 
fasten on eight or ten w’rapped popcorn balls, 
tie a red crepe paper bow at the cut end of

sewn seams. Plants dug up instead of weeds.
At Christmas time this help and cooperation 
will bruise the fastidious soul even more, but
to me there is something appealing about
poorly wrapped Christmas parcels with last
year’s stickers all over them, and a slightly 
lopsidedly trimmed Christmas tree. And it
is at Christmas time, particularly, that this 
desire to help becomes most urgent. With
out it the child feels he is being denied part 
of his right to Christmas. W’ith it the whole 
family makes the day into one of real joy 
and fellowship.

We started years ago making Christmas 
cookies together. Not that the children and I 
don’t often have a cooky-making bee during 
the year, but Christmas seems the time to 
have an abundance to cat in the house, and 
cookies of course are important. So a week or 
two beforehand we plan it. The children chop

IT IS much easier to do things without the 
children. Parents know that. Usually the

results are better too, and there is less wear 
and tear on patience and temper. Yet there 
is something lost when we deny ourselves the 
help and cooperation of our little folk. It is 
an intangible something, like the Spirit of 
Christmas: a small something, yet so big and

branch of evergreen—preferably sprue
4
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to have on hand for a last-minute gift. Home 
stuffed dates are far superior, I think, to the 
machine prepared ones, and you can use your 
ingenuity in thinking up different ways to fill 
them. Then too, in our house, it has become 
one of the things to do for Christmas and 
one of the preparations the children like best.

they could use all they wanted. With sur
prisingly little help from me they turned out 
remarkable specimens of gifts half covered 
or about to pop any moment from their 
wrappings. But we handle them carefully and 
usually manage to get most of the right gifts 
to the right people, although one year we 
had quite an experience in doing this. So great

the branch, together with a greeting card, 
and you have a ^ift pleasing enough for any
one, yet delightfully simple and inexpensive.

While they are still in the kitchen, so to 
speak, how about allowing the children to 
stuff some dates? This is one of the easiest, 
most satisfactory ways of preparing Christ
mas sweets that I know of. I usually buy the 
unpitted dates, because cutting out the pits 
opens up the fruit much more satisfactorily 
for filling.

It is a simple matter for either of my chil
dren to take out the stones, and as it is much 
more fun to do the actual filling, we have a 
system of “turns,” Usually both children start

THINK the “help” I was most reluctant 
about accepting from my children at Christ

mas time was that in preparing gifts. 1 had 
always taken great pride in my bundles. I 
liked to wrap them artistically and individu
ally. yet small hands had difficulty in tying 
dainty bows and small minds would not ac
cept my ideas of conservative decoration. One

I

opening up a number of dates while 1 prepare
year I thought of the idea of saving thethe filling. For variety the children have a go

Cteistoas'.//
hear them I>eggin|{W’licnat cracking and picking out walnut meats, for we

we love dates stuffed with walnuts. When we kelp itkwistfully, “Let me whave a number of dates ready, both children let's takeChristmas.' time tofill for a time and roll them in powdered do just that. Let's forget thesugar. After a while the dates get used up
hurry and hustle that smotherscome in. One childand then the “turns
the true meaning of Christmaspits the dates while the other fills them.

Last year I invented the most yummy fill
ing! Plain confectioner’s sugar fondant mixed

and taste the sweetness of
children's wish to heourhalf and half with peanut butter. Sometimes a part of Christmas joyI tuck in a peanut too. Then, for further

variety, we roll part of the plain-fondant
dates in pulverized nut meats instead of
sugar. A snip of ginger in plain fondant
gives those who like it a pleasant surprise.
Only do leave a bit of the ginger sticking 
out so those who don’t like it will know!

A small box of stuffed dales is always good

was my younger daugh
ter’s enthusiasm for gift- 
wrapping that she did up 
a dozen or so of her own 
personal belongings. When 
Christmas morning came I 
was astonished and amused
to see a tiny broken doll 
going to Grandma, a scrub
bing brush to Grandpa, 
while a great-aunt glee
fully ac«pted a much used
toothbrush.

Last year our prepara
tions for Christmas spread 
out into new channels. W'e 
made the wreath for our 
door and a spray for the 
mantel. I had heard some 
of my friends speak of 
making their doorway dec
orations, but 1 thought 
only clever people did 
that. When we actually 
came to doing it, how

ever, W’e discovered that it was not only 
easy but fascinating, and much more satis
factory than going to the store and buying 
a ready-made wreath or a spray of pine.

The thing started when my husband 
brought home from \’ermont a load of spruce 

[PUase turn to page 64]

bright papers and ribbons from gifts previ
ously received. These I put in a special box
which I reserved for the children. When the
next year came around I allowed the girls
to do up all the presents they were to give
away. I bought packages of cheap stickers so



BEAlTilCE PUTMB

NowED under with Christmas cards! Yet, Hear them? . . . Hear their faint ringing?S of the hundreds received, only one could
Of course I heard them! Deep, deep under

so set the bells of memory ringing in my the mound which had once been a great Holy
homesick heart! Simple, artistic, hand-made, House, the noble bells, buried so that Henrv
it bore the photograph of a tower-less caril- the Eighth should not seize them, were ring-
ion, and the cordial invitation. “Come to Old O, come ye. . . . O, come ye . . tomg:
Alfred University in the hills of Allegheny— Bethlehem,” in glad chorus with their free
and hear our buried bells ring!” brothers in steeple and tower.

Buried bells! Like a flash my mind leaped Sweet bells of memory! But they were
the years and the ocean, and I was a wide- drowned out by a more insistent peal from
eyed child again, listening to my little Welsh the card in my hand. . . . “Come to Alfred,
mother whisper that on Christmas Eve all in the hills of Allegheny . . . and hear our—
the buried bells rang! No matter how deep Alfred! The very name set the bells of mem-
they lay beneath the still earth or the restless ory ringing again.
sea, on this one mystic night of the year their That memorable Christmas Eve it had
faint, muted tones could be heard . . . ring- seemed as if the Miracle of the Manger were

all about us as we stole back across the whiteing . . . ringing. . . . And now, since 1 was
English fields. We rested on the hill to lookgoing on six, 1 was old enough to stay up
down on the lights of the little home villagelate and hear them.

We dodged the carol singers in the English that had once gone to bed when the curfew
lane to steal hand-in-hand under the frosty rang. Now, peals and chimes swept into it a

rainbow torrent of bell music, rushing from astars to a mound in the meadow where all
summer long the archeologists dug up my dozen dove-gray church towers. Beneath one

of them was King Alfred’s font to which hedaisies. But with the first frost, the spading
had brought his vanquished foe, the fierceand sifting stopped and the Abbey Mound
pagan chief Guthrum, to be “Christen-ed”—was ours again.

my little Welsh mother whis- Ihe royal Alfred, himself, standing as hisListen!
sponsor. .A historical peace pact that had notpered, her ear close to the frozen ground. I 

knelt beside her in the blue-velvet night, the been broken!
turf cold as Abbey slabs, wraiths of dead Up from the valley rose the exultant

Christmas chimes, but through all theirhaunting the upturned sod, starsincense
above like a million altar candles, and all clamor I still seemed to hear the faint peals

of the buried bells under the mound. Whatabout us the still peace of ancient sanctuary.
had they to ring for?“Hush! Don’t breathe, even. . . . Now! . . .

“There’s magic in bells,” explained my
mother. “Magic in their music, magic in theirQ)iawivtg h,j THEODORE KELLER souls, magic in their very metal. It’s part of
a bell’s magic to make all men brothers. So,
buried or not, they just have to ring a wel
come to the Little Brother of All Mankind.

' She always called Him that.
All the way down the valley path, guided

by the yellow glow of the ringers’ lanterns.
{Please turn to page 5d]

TTie beautiful carillon of
old Alfred University in
the Kills of AUegheny.
Professor Ray Wingate
(center), carilloneur, ad
justing the wires for a
recital. Professor J. Nel-

Norwood, President ason



and with the soft petals against my cheek 
like fairy fingers. I forgot to groan. 1 slept 
with the rose on the table as near my pillow 
as possible, but when I opened my eyes next 
morning the petals were falling! 1 pushed 
the buzzer so hard Nurse came flying. I 
asked in a trembling voice if she would please 
fasten the petals back with adhesive tape as 
she had the tulip. She said she didn't think

it would work and hastily gathered them 
into one of those extraordinary white enamel 
containers shaped like a bean that she tucked 
under my chin every morning during teeth 
cleaning maneuvers.

The second bud that came was white with 
pink touches: and then appeared the yellow 
bud! It was the very loveliest rose bud I had 
ever seen—luscious, cool, primrose-yellow, 
with creamy petals softly, peacefully folded 
over its gold heart. 1 began to eat that day. 
because it seemed wicked to annoy Nurse 
over so trivial a matter as food in the 
presence of perfection.

After the yellow petals and the dainty red 
ones were added to the pink and white in 
the bean-shaped basin, that now rested on 
the window sill in the sun. 1 was in a panic. 
I knew there were no blue, lavender, or pur
ple roses, and 1 looked forward to an empty 
vase and blank days. But 1 had forgotten 
that there are variations of color and differ
ent varieties of roses. One by one they ap
peared at twenty-four hour intervals, and 
then they started again at the beginning.

When 1 was able to have my bed cranked 
to that oblique position so much approved 
by nurses. I would bury my fingers in the 
kaleidoscope of color in the bean-shaped 
receptacle. letting the softly faded petals 
drift slowly to the counterpane and sniffing 
their faint fragrance as 1 picked them up 
and restored them to the basin. This became 
the chief occupation of fingers too weak to 
hold a book, and of a mind which was still too 
tired to grasp a thought.

SPENT six weeks in a hospital last spring. 
It was a nice hospital; nice food, nice 

nurses, nice doctors, nice operation—from the 
standpoint of the hospital staff. But however 
nice the whole interesting experience was. I 
am sure I should never have come out of it 
ali\'e had it not been for the flowers. The 
flowers were the high spots—^from the great 
sheaf of white roses that greeted my return
ing senses on that first awful day. drowning 
with their fragrance the odor of the anesthe
tic. to the tiny bunch of dandelions tied with 
a blue ribbon, sent by the unusually thought
ful little four-year-old at our house.

It was the psychologist who sent the white 
roses. He knew that any color, no matter 
how beautiful, is too heavy to be borne at 
that time, ^^’hite flowers seem to float and 
never settle down to smother one.

But the highest altitude of the whole peri
od was reached through the thoughtfulness 
of an inspired friend who sent a lovely bud 
vase to my bedside one morning just as 1 
was beginning to “take notice’’ and there
after, at intervals of twenty-four hours as 
long as my hospital visit lasted, one perfect 
rose bud.

All that day on which the vase came, 1 
longed for something suitable to put in it. 
Toward night Nurse snapped off a full-blown 
tulip from a potful that had arrived that 
morning and placed it triumphantly in the 
dainty, slender throat of the vase. It didn’t 
fit and I cried. That surprised me because I 
am not given to tears. Nurse was so flustered 
that she hastily fastened the tulip back on 
its stem with adhesive tape, then wiped my 
eyes with a piece of scratchy gauze and, 
with a pat on the shoulder, said. “There, 
there, don’t cry. dear.’’ as If I had been a 
hurt baby.

I was very glad of the incident because it 
revealed that she was really human and a 
darling under her uniform. Up to that time 
1 had supposed she was while linen and 
starch all the way through. I didn’t tell her 
1 was probably crying because I had looked 
loo long at twelve ^^’ide-open. floppy, orange 
and red tulips. One of the many things I 
learned at the hospital was never, never to 
send tulips to a sick room. In over-heated 
air they open wide and lose their neat, trim 
appearance, flopping like Raggedy Anns.

I

HE day 1 left the hospital the grand cli
max arrived in the shape of a huge bou

quet of white, pink, yellow, and red roses. 
Nurse took me to the children’s ward in a 
wheel chair and I placed one bud on each 
little pillow—just enough to go around,

The bud vase came home with me, for I 
couldn’t part with it; nor could 1 leave the 
dried petals behind. I placed them in a 
Chinese-blue rose jar, and added the proper 
spices to preserve them. For the rest of my 
life, whenever 1 am inclined to be bumptious. 
I can remove the cover and sniff the fra
grance that will remind me of from what 
depths those petals raised me!

,\nd now, when any friend of mine is so
journing in a ho.spital. 1 say with rose buds 
at proper intervals the message I wish to 
send. Florists are really the most friendly 
and understanding people in the world. I 
suppose constant association with flox^ers 

makes them that W'ay. 
Provided their de
livery service includes 
a daily visit to the 
hospital. I have never 
found one who ob
jected to the bud-a- 
day idea, at no more 
cost than the price of 

the flowers that are delivered in one bunch.
.And don't forget the vase. Nothing is more 

forlorn than one rose bud in the conventional 
hospital vase that must do duty on all oc
casions and for all kinds of flowers from tall 
gladiolus spikes and massive chrysanthemums 
to simple little garden blos.soms like bache
lors’ buttons and zinnias. Flowers do talk no 
matter how you send them, but the sweetest 
whisper you can convey to a sick friend whom 
you love very much is the message sent in 
the form of a bud vase and a bud a day. A 
rose jar for the faded petals might be added.

T

ND I never send red flowers, unless I have 
_ seen the patient and know that he is in 

need of a badge of courage and cheer. During 
the first week he has probably overworked 
his courage and does
n’t expect ever to be 
cheerful again. After 
that he needs sooth
ing, and pastel colors 
are safest.

>^’hen my first pale 
pink rose bud arrived 
I unwrapped it from 
its swirl of waxed paper and placed it in the 
little vase my.self. forgetting my fingers were 
too weak to hold a spoon. Its lovely waxy 
petals curled light like a baby’s fist, and 
there were nice prickly red thorns on its 
stem and cool green leaves. I told Nurse that 
if she would bring me something that would 
taste as delicious as that rose bud looked. 
Td eat it for her without protest. But she 
couldn’t find anj thing and continued to look 
stern over untouched trays.

She let me hold the pink hud in my hand 
when she changed the dressings that night,

A

JANE SCOTT

Sketch by
Harrit Wood



I showed it to a friend and he
said it was a very early Christmas
light and I should keep it and
hang it in my window at Christ
mas time. Everyone will come to
see it when it is lit! And no
bribe or cajolery could make him
change his mind.

That was the beginning of my
penchant for these little glass
hanging lamps. Long ago, 1 had
come under the spell of color—
the radiant color of old glass!
And what is more rare and rich
and glowing? What more gay and
decorative? .My display window.
with its varied pieces of old
colored glass, presents a veritable
glory spot, however pensive and
gray the day. The very sight of
it puts me in a merry mood. But
1 decided that now I would de
vote all my collecting efforts to
old glass Christmas lighl.s—blown
ones when I could find them, for
they are the oldest and rarest,
though I was not averse to the
later pressed type which are at
tributed to Sandwich fame. I
wanted them in every color.

Very little is known about these
[Please turn to page 751

H.KNNA TACHAU

HRisTMAS lights! What memories they A bright hoIiJ^y win-c evoke of other Christmases in the far dow of old rolorrd

past! For the.se are not ordinary, up-to-date £ ] <1 d J beholdersens
Christmas lights, pampered with electric de- wllhln Hnd out the bouse

by cleitms from hang-vices and maneuvered by a push-button. These
are quite different. Some of them are almost init lichts and those of

domical shape—led.as old as our country and all of them depend
for their charm upon color and the sparkle green, yellow, and bine

and brilliancy of old glass.
These lights cannot be had for the asking. 

They represent many anxious days of seeking,
many heart-breaking disappointments, and cer
tain monetary sacrifices. But to me they are
worth it, because the fun of collecting lies in 
suffering regrets, in coveting, in vain searching, 
as well as in the joy of the chase and the tri
umph of possession.

I came upon my first Christmas light in a
dim little antique shop off the beaten track. 
The bit of glass was grimy and covered with 
sticky oil and looked so altogether di^^eputable
that had I not recognized that it was a blown
piece and that glints of rich color gleamed 
through the grime, I would have passed it by. 
But I guilefully suggested to the old gentleman 
of the. shop, who a.sked but a few dollars for it.
that he should clean it for me and I would
call for it the next day.

Now 1 was not altogether sure that it could
be cleaned, that beneath the dirt it was not
cracked or perhaps, worst of all calamities, it

For festive table centerpiece. tbe«e antiquemight not be “sick" glass. The next day I re
turned to examine it: if all was well, to buy.

The old dealer pretended not to recognize 
me. He asked blandly what he could ^how

Cbrlstm lights encircle old sil ballas an ver
reflecting tbeir colors. (Cbristmas riotb of
fir I appliqiied. from Mosse, Inc.) /Vlwvetrr^Kme I'.arly Americ covered liglit d its ndle.and when 1 reminded him that I came for the an an ca
Rlgbti Unique Four-candle pressed glass lamppiece of glass he had cleaned for me, he shook

his head. “I can’t part with that.” he said. 
“Why, it looks beautiful now that it is clean. Pfiuluyrapbs by F. M. DE,M.\RES1



A carnival canopy of strips of
d white oilcloth. Kig redred an

trellisballs. Laurel laced on Boughs of hemlock and juniper
held in place by bows and fes
toons of red satin ribbon to
fill a spacious or diflicult wall

All white and green. White
bases for the trees and
groups of candles to stand
in a green and shining row

the Christmas mantelon

Single branches of long leaf
pine held in cornucopias of
red metallic paper fastened
with red satin bow dan
a large brass curtain ring

Laurel roping wallLong mailing tubes hold on a
board frame. Christmascandle bulbs in rows bc-
trec lights in candlesside the walk to the house.

de of red mailingTlic red bows arc oilcloth. ma
tubes gleam aroundA hig cluster of hrighl an
old-fashioned doorwayChristmas tree balls and

bougbs of evergreen over
tbc comice of tbc door

Old St. Nick bimself
climbing a lighted ladderSielc&es
to an evergreen balcony.HARRIE WOOD

A charming treatment of
architectural detail ofan

tbc exterior of a home
Hovu of Dt. BingUy L. Burdick, Rockville Centre. L. f. 19



W’intcr or summor. swept by gaJe bianbotecis or
hy snow’, ciK>le(] by warmed bv blessedor
sunshine, the soil—the holv ground diircsen

Carl Bergtr



to time Oround
—for tlie ground is koly! It is origin, possession, subsistence, and

A Christmas Sermon for Gardeners 
by tbf RE\EREND R. S. KELLERMAN

even so. man is pretty good stuff—the best 
there is. Nature, or the God of Nature, did a 
mighty good job in creating man out of the 
dust of the ground; but he left plenty of 
room for man to improve himself. And here 
arises my thesis. Since the ground, in its turn, 
did a good job in the creation of man and 
yet left plenty of room for improvement, 
man. in his turn, should be good to the ground 
and improve it, so that, by the power of the 
ground, man may vastly improve himself. 
The garden, therefore, and the home as well, 
is not an attainment in itself; for while the 
garden is an attainment, it is also especially 
a means of a greater attainment; and that 
greater attainment is the building of man. 
the making oi the mind for the grandeur and 
enjoyment of mankind through all time.

vines, bushes, and trees. They all grow out 
of and live upon the soil, and they perish 
when the soil fails. They all derive their 
living, growth, maturity, substance, flavor, 
color, and all their elements from the soil. 
It is the same with all the meals—beef, pork, 
mutton, fowl—and the other animal products 
—butter, milk, eggs—that comprise the food 
on our dinner tables. They come directly or 
indirectly out of the ground. .All the vitamins, 
of which so much is said and written now-a- 
days, are in the soil. They grow up into the 
grains, vegetables, fruits and flesh, and being 
in them are eaten and taken into our systems. 
The ground omits or forgets nothing. It fur
nishes substance, flavor, aroma, adornment, 
and medical supplies. The ground is a 
veritable warehouse of supplies.

It is the same with our clothing. All we 
wear to keep us warm or keep us cool is 
either directly out of the ground or only a 
step or two or three removed from it. Cotton 
and .linen are routed most directly from the 
ground; wool, hair, and furs are from the 
ground with an animal sandwiched in be
tween; silk is from the silk-worm that feeds 
upon the leaves which grow upon the trees 
whose roots find food within the ground. It 
is the same with the houses that shelter us, 
the beds in which we sleep, the furniture 
and carpels, the fire that burns on the hearth, 
the churches in which we worship. .All of 
them are out of the earth, the ground, the 
soil, aided and assisted by the atmosphere, 
the balmy rays of the sun, and the gentle 
showers of heaven.

IT IS a fine old legend, that of the shepherd 
in the desert, whose active young mind

turned him aside to study the strange phe
nomenon of The bush that burned and was not 
consumed. But, instead of his bold assump
tion that he could unravel the mystery of it, 
he must have received the shock of his life 
when, without seeing any one, he heard a 
voice say to him, "Put off thy shoes from off 
thy feet, for the ground whereon thou sland- 
est is holy ground!"

I have wondered a great deal about the 
meaning of the word "holy” in this legend, 
and have sometimes asked whether we should 
ever tread "holy ground" with shoes on. or 
only with bare feet. And. is some ground 
holy, and other unholy, or just not holy? I 
understand that there is land that is spoken 
of as good and some that is called bad; some 
that is rich and some that is poor; some wild 
and some cultivated. But none of these cate
gories has any moral quality. None of the 
soil is morally good, and none of it is mo
rally bad; mud has no conscience. The refer
ence to land as good or bad. rich or poor, 
refers entirely to its producing qualities. I 
suppose there is ground called "holy” because 
of its association and use. That ground in 
the .Arabian desert was most likely "holy” 
because the feet of the voice of God walked 
there. The ground of every cemetery is “holy” 
—not of itself, but because our beloved dead 
lie there. The cemetery is called "God’s Acre” 
because our dead lying there are in God’s 
holy keeping.

But there may be another meaning of the 
word "holy.” 1 have just looked it up in the 
dictionary and find that "holy” originally 
meant “whole, all, everything." That suits me, 
for it does appear that the earth, the ground, 
is everything to us. It is origin, possession, 
subsistence, and destiny. I may be wrong, 
for I usually am. but I venture the assertion 
that the ground, the soil, is the source of all 
we possess, of all we do, and 
of all we are. speaking gen
erally, not absolutely. The 
earth is the mother of all life, 
all living forms and things, 
not omitting all the races of 
mankind. The soil comes near
er being totalitarian than any 
political dictator who struts 
about upon life’s stage for a 
little while and then disap
pears forever, without having 
realized that he was not the 
whole show. It is the earth that 
endures, has endured, will en
dure—always.

The earth is the show and 
the show goes on. The soil is 
the origin of power, the source 
and sustenance of life, and it 
seems also to be the aim and 
end. .Man is not the “lord of 
creation,” however much he as
sumes to be. On the contrary, 
all are sons and daughters of 
the soil—dust, dirt, mud. But

B
ut to get back to the garden and the 
home. I am speaking not of my garden 

only, nor of all gardens, nor of all cultivated 
lands: but of all lands in general, including 
untamed, wild, rich, poor lands. They all 
ha\e their places, and all play their parts in 
this baffling thing that we call life, man, 
home, and civilization. I cal! your attention 
to the fact that the ground furnishes every
thing we eat. Here are the three great “bread- 
foods” of the world—rice, wheat, com. They 
have been growing out of the ground and 
feeding mankind, possibly from the birth of 
the races, maybe for one or two million years. 
Doubtless man has been improving and culti
vating them. There are hosts of other plants 
that spring directly from the ground, such 
as potatoes, beets, cabbage, onions; and 
others whose fruit grows on stalks, stems,

AM so convinced of the entireness and 
sufficiency of the ground that I am led 

to inquire what the ground is and whence 
it came? The natural answer .seems to be 
something like this: Time was when there 
was no ground, no soil, such as we now have. 
That was when the earth was young, perhaps 

when it was molten rock, soon 
after it was flung off into .space 
from some larger body, to take 
its place in our planetary sys
tem. and rotate in annual 
cycles around the sun. How 
long ago? No one knows. 
Maybe a billion years ago. As 
it whirled in its orbit, through 
unbounded space, during aeons 
unrecorded, subjected to heat 
and cold, to ice and snows, to 
rains and winds, to storms and 
blizzards, gradually the outer 
rock-rim of the earth decom
posed, disintegrated, and was 
washed down into the ri\er 
valleys, there to rest and be
come earth, dirt. soil, the 
mother of the life of all the 
living forms and things and 
beings! The grandeur of it all 
overwhelms me. I am humble. 
And I too hear the voice, and 
1 put my shoes from off my 
feet. The ground is holy, all 

IPUase turn to page 84]
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H. E. Marsdtn

‘Wliat this coontry needs is more ham musicl'

Co STATES flatly Mr. Johnson, a man who by 
his own confession is only slightly more 

musical than a wooden cigar-store Indian, 
but whose gay, refreshing little book, “A 
Little Night Music” (Harper's $1.50) has 
gone into a third edition and will, we hope, go 
into many more from the great giving of it 
for Christmas gifts to American homes!

Mr. Johnson is a newspaperman who has 
taken up the flute as an avocation simply be- 
cau^e music appeals to him as one of the 
greatest forms of sport. His book destroys the 
cant that makes of music nothing but a cul
tural art, and will, we hope, send a host of 
amateurs back to their pianos, organs, oboes, 
flutes, saxophones, and piccolos! He writes:

”l do not merely admit, I proclaim that I 
cherish no desire to do good, no ambition to 
contribute to fhe advancement of the art of 
music, no wish to’compound ancient disputes, 
or establish an era of brotherly love. ... 1 
sing the ruthless amateur, the loud and un
abashed amateur, the irresponsible and ir- 
re\erent amateur, who plays music fur no 
good purpose, but solely to the base and 
sordid end of having a grand time.. ..

“When 1 was a boy it was part of the des
tiny of the American female child to spend 
countless hours incarcerated in the parlor, 
pounding the piano. This torture was in
flicted with as calm an indifference to the 
feelings of the victim as was the binding of 
the feet of the Chinese female child, and for 
the same purpose—to increase her social pres
tige when she grew up. For in tho.se days the 
music intended to smcwth the ways when a 
party was launched had to be handmade, and 
the girl who was not competent to assist in 
its making was socially disabled. . . .

‘Today that is no longer true. . . . The 
child with no real liking for music who, 
nevertheless, had to learn to play the piano 
was a truly pitiable figure, and her release 
is no inconsiderable triumph of modern 
science. . . .

'The radio very efficiently supplies all the 
party music necessary; thus it has released 
from the necessity of learning music those 
thousands of p>eople whose real interest is in 
the party, not in the music. This obvious 
boon to parties has worked to the damage 
of music as a profession, but it may be 
plausibly argued that it has worked to the 
advantage of music as an art by drawing

LITTLE Nesmtib

NIGHT
MUSIC litb

X /
T.xcerpls in fkis article from “A Lillie 

’ fcy Gerald W’. Jolinson 
ptialed ty jvennission of Harper & Brolkers

away from it people who are not interested 
in it as an art, but only as an adjunct to 
social gaieties.

"And those who remain faithful are un
shakable in their devotion. 1 do not mean 
the born musicians, to whom music is life, 
but such amateurs as we are. Nothing can 
deter u.s, because our motive is low. It is not 
the praiseworthy motive that drives many 
people to suffer through innumerable classical 
concerts, to wit, the acquisition of culture. It 
is not the altruistic motive of contributing

/re- m •/

-/•

iff•»

BUiik Star

to the pleasure of others by playing while 
they dance. Still less is it the pious motive of 
enriching and adorning religious services. Our 
motive is nothing more than the unexalted
desire to have a grand time. But this is the 
most durable of all motives: there is not the
least reason to fear that mechanized musicwill have anv effect on it.

‘And if we are slightly insane, we have
[Please turn to page 77]
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Piano ? NONSENSE!
aaceo

d in tkeir place 
Kome

cs yesterday, an 
dcrately priced types tkat will fit into any

tke “Model T’ stylGone
smaller, mo

arc

or they were amazing upright affairs, which defi
nitely called for a lambrequin made out of Grand
mother’s old Paisley shawl and a bunch of wax 
flowers, wasting away under a glass dome. In 
size, shape, and color these had no relation what
soever to the dimensions of the average room or 
the furniture that had to go into that same room 
along with the piano. And. in addition, they cost 

much that you had to be a bloated bond-holder 
or a scoundrel who paid for the piano instead 
of everyday groa;r bills, if you aimed to acquire 
one. Where are they now? My guess is that most 
of them are sitting quietly and contemplatively 

the cement flexors of storage warehouses or in 
cold garages—and that’s where they belong! For 
though it took a mighty long time, someone did 
finally have a bright idea and realized that 
pianos didn’t have to be giant grands, or 
lugubrious uprights, and didn't have to cost a 
fortune. Their chief purpose was to bring fun and 
pleasure and delight into the homes of the many, 
rather than expert musicianship into the homes 
of the few. And so today, you can have a piano, 
really excellent musically, that costs what you can 
afford to pay, that takes up a minimum amount 
of space in your smallish living room, and more 
than that, a piano that in its design has some 
relation to the rest of the furniture in >our rtwm.

Many of the new small pianos have a full 88- 
note keyboard. Some do not, but are perfectly

HEN I was a child, like hundreds of other 
protesting olfspring, [ was forced to sit hour 

after hour taking piano lessons and practicing. 
My fond parents evidently suffered under the 
delusion that 1 would turn out to be a virtuoso. 
Nowadays, fortunately, parents are far more in
telligent. They know that, more often than not. 
virtuosos are born, not made, and that piano 
playing, just the plain, average run of piano 
playing by the always-was-and-always-will-be 
amateur, has a very different importance. It is 
important for two good reasons: it is a social 
asset, and it has definite cultural value, if one 
wi>hes to be serious about it.

We have finally realized that home is a pretty 
nice place to spend our leisure hours, and pleasant 
buffet suppers, parlor games, and music, the home
made kind, have come into their own again for 
this back-to-the-home entertainment trend—music 
particularly. And schools, too, are taking up 
music in a big way. Ten million children (and 
that’s about one third of the child population of 
these United States) are now offered some oppor
tunity tor musical experience—piano or other 
instrument—while they are in school.

But to get back to pianos, do you remember 
the Model T in the days when you were just be
ginning to watch the Fords go by? AD right. Do 

remember the .Model T pianos? They were

W

so

on

An iininU’re.'iting long wall can lie 
iirokcn up nicely by a piano like 
this Karly American console cen- 
tcrc<I between wall grouping.s of 
furniltire. helow. Story and C lark \oueither huge black grands, fit for a concert stage

Greater flexibility is 
gained in furniture ar- 

'^0^ rangement with the 
modern piano. Here 
it is placed at right 
angles to the wall, 
taking advantage of 
natural light from 
left. Hardman, Peck

Tlie grand piano loo ha.s ap-
pcared in new .size which Is ex
ceptionally graceful. W’urlilzcr

An innovation in de
sign is die suh-top 
which 
and strings of this 
Storygrand. at left

the platecoversThough small in size, the
electric organ has complete
tonal range. From Hammond
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ad vantage 
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windows. Baldwin’s modern dcsijjn

very much loved in America, would 
be proud of some of the pianos 
which follow the school of design 
he originated many years ago. 
Modernists need have no fear of 
being left out of the picture. For 
them, too. there are both small 
pianos and grands which will be 
perfectly at home with the modern 
furniture they have chosen.

All this means, of course, that the 
word “piano" no longer automati
cally connotes "black ebony.” For 
in period designs, piano cases now 
are available in mahogany. French 
walnut, bleached walnut, maple, and 
other woods including blond wood 
finishes which bespeak modern de

sign, and particularly the school known as 
“Swedish modern.” There is no excuse on 
earth for not having that piano which you— 
and doubtless your whole family—have been 
wanting to possess for such a long time.

adequate for average amateur play
ing. In dimension, they average about 
3 feet high, by 3 feet or slightly less 
long, by 2 feet deep. In other words, 
they take up about the floor space of 
a 2 X 5 foot rug, and are approxi
mately the height of the average sofa!
The tiny grands take up only a little 
more space. So there is no longer any 
excuse for saying. “1 have no room 
for a piano.” Most living rooms have 
a pair of windows on one wall with 
a space of varying length between.
Usually this space is long enough to 
take one of the new small pianos, varying from 
about 4 feet 7 inches to 5 feet long. If it won’t 
fit here, try the long inside wall of the living 
room, which usually has an entrance from the 
hall at one end and an entrance to the dining 
room or service portion at the other. With a 
chair-and-table group, the piano then becomes 
the center of an interesting furniture arrange
ment on an uninteresting long wall. Moreover, 
by reason of their new dimensions, these new 
small pianos can be placed at right angles to 
the wall, at the back of a sofa or love seat, 
or out in the center of the room, as shown in 
the sketch at the top of this page.

With the matter of dimension pre-deter- 
mined. you can now settle down and decide 
what style of piano you prefer. If you have 
early .American furniture of maple or pine, 
there are Early American pianos to go with 
them; in maple, sometimes with pewter inlay, 
beautifully designed to suit e\en the most par
ticular .American hobbyist. If your living room 
follows the eighteenth century English tradi
tion, you may have your choice of Sheraton or 
Hepplewhite or Chippendale lines in your 
piano. If he could see them, Duncan Phyfe, 
whase designs have become traditional and

one has a preference for Modem, 
small pianos httint^ to this tv'pe 
of decoration 
is a spinet grand from Mathushek
M. BartUtf

If

to he had. Thisarc

Even Duncan Phyfe himself 
he proud of thi 
at home in its surroundings. W’inter

would
kIcI thoroughlym<
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Decorative Wreaths

FLORENCE M. COMBS

door wreaths all by themselves! The most 
important is, of course the large one for the 
front door. It is dilTereni every year, for I 
use the materials 1 happen to have and the 
kinds of greens which are easiest to work up. 
I found pine to be diflicuit. so I save that to 
use elsewhere. We keep a coil of good, heavy 
wire hanging in the basement. It is to be 
used only for wreaths, for it is stiff enough 
to hold the weight without sagging. >et pli
able enough to bend into shape. much of 
this wire is cut off as is necessary to make 
a wreath about twenty inches across. It is 
fastened securely at the top by overlapping 
the ends, twisting them tightly. On this 
foundation we shall start to wire the greens.

To make a mixed wreath, select sprays of 
fir, cedar, hemlock, and perhaps some cypress 
for the background. Cut them into shapely 
twigs not over six or seven inches long, with 
good, full tops. (I find it more comfortable To 
work in the basement where litter means 
nothing.) Have stout shears, pruning shears, 
and wire cutters handy. Also a spool or two 
of No. 22 copper wire.

Start at the top of the wire frame. (Fig. 1) 
Beginning at the center hind on, with the 
copper wire, several cedar and fir twigs, the 
stems toward the center.lhe tips going toward 
the outside. Repeat, with twig tips toward the 
inside. Now, well under the tips, bind on 
another small bunch of twigs. Working down 
the left side only, continue inserting these 
'•mall bunches, keeping a good overlap and 
pulling the copper wire tightly, until you 
reach the center bottom. Hang the wreath 
on a nail against the wall or on a post, step 
back and see how evenly you have worked. 
(Fig. 2) Repeat this on right side of wreath 
until the twig tips meet and slightl)' overlap 
at the bottom. The work must be kept e\'en 
and fairly flat, for this forms the base, or 
background. Choose especially good twigs of 
gray-green plumosa. Japanese cedar, or box
wood clippings; or shining branchlets of 
Oregon-grape or Fnglish holly. W'ire small 
bunches of these to hide completely the stems 
at the center top and use them to fill in any 
thin places down the .sides. (Fig. 3) Keep them 
balanced, however, so the wreath will not 
look spotty. Stand some distance away and 

iPleaie turn to page 821

STARLIGHT and candle glow. Holly-wreathed 
windows and green-garlanded dooivvays.

Hearth fires leaping in warm, pine-scented 
rooms; and the heart of true Christmas made 
evident by e\ery glowing, jewel-tipped light 
on every laden Christmas tree across our 
broad, winter-quiet land. . . .

Did you ever stop to think how somber the 
holiday time would be without the gaiety of 
the decorations in our shops and homes, our 
churches and our streets? Surely each .small 
green branch, each sprig of berried holly, 
and every m<xiest, homemade wreath has 
its place at this time of Joy and gladness.

In our home, we start a full week before 
the Great Day, bringing in the greens which 
are to decorate the house from the entrance 
to the last bedrfx>m—and never, by any 
chance, excluding the kitchen. Fortunately, 
on our steep acre there grows an abundance 
of evergreen material. So. on a mild and 
misty morning, I go forth with pruning 
shears and basket to garner the greens. There 
are shining sprays of native Oregon-grape, 
dark green and mahogany brown; holly and 
laurel and an assortment of plumy, pungent 
evergreens planted when the garden was put 
in ten years ago: Japanese cedars, plumosa, 
cypress, and tall, smooth Port Orford cedars. 
\Ve always leave the pruning of these trees 
until Christmas time; then we use e\'ery 
fragrant twig and branch, or pass them along 
to our less fortunate friends.

For the gallant dash of color in so much 
green there are heavy branches of red-berried 
holly, beloved of England and the Dickens 

wide, flat .sprays of cotoneaster, closely' 
packed with crimson berries; short, brown 
fir cones, and the small cone-clusters of the 
Port Orfords. as well as the large cones from 
the tall white pines, collected during our 
summer vacation. ,\nd we shall rob our fruit 
aillar and visit the markets for additional 
color to brighten the decorations. All of these, 
with red gla.ss vigil lights in the casement 
windows, candles everywhere, and the tower
ing tree in the big window assure us that 
Christmas is here at last.

We make our wreaths without benefit of 
florist, either for frames or background; and 
the children are allowed to make the back Skftchet by

UoTOlby Ur'ellr Thamai



DOLLSR.VE

NORDEN
SAUDER

Dolls have never revolted, perish the thought, against being pla>ed with. But 
they like to be cherished, too. and if you have prayed for a hobby that is 

absorbing for girls as accumulating insects, stamps, and minerals is for boys, 
you have the answer—doll collecting

I know a little girl who is not yet three. Her mother started a doll collection 
for her almost as soon as she was born. So far. the mother has had great fun 
herself, arranging and rearranging the colorfully dressed dolls of 
and countries on the bookshelves she built along one side of the nursery. Impa
tiently she looks forward to the time when the child will take over, and perhaps 
continue through life, a hobby that is amusing, instructive, and stimulating.

To provide the child a head start like that is not, of course, required. It might 
even be preferable to begin a doll-collecting partnership when the child starts 
school, for in that way there will be participation frt»m the very first. .Ml you 
have to bear in mind is that the existing family of dolls that is pla>ed with, 
dressed and undressed, operated on, and loved to death continues its own separate, 
adventurous life and receives its share of attention.

Tlie first doll should be utterly different from e\eryday toys, and any foreign 
type should fill the bill. Her clothes, her complexion, her hair, all excite wonder 
and comparison, and before the interest in lier wanes, a sister, perhaps an Amer
ican Indian, arrives to keep her company. You won't have trouble explaining that 
co(>peration is required to keep these dolls safe from rough play and games. Bye 
and bye. you promise, babes from other toylands will make their bow, and they 
will be proud to be welcomed by intact predecessors.

HoW' to acquire the dolls? American and foreign

as

various times

ones are for sale inexpensively 
(and up) in all the toy departments, the more usual examples anyway. For the 
authentic tj pes from really out-of-the-way places, you’ll have to depend upon

A troe British gentleman, also a brave general and earl, who fought in 
India and Africa, is the Frederick Roberts doll standing by the <(uaint

es and Pins Street Wiidor” (i860). Left: 
Seneca chief and his squaw (com husk dolls).
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Below’! Oollv-sister from Boliviacrooners

Pretty Mary Loo has loads of lovely clothes but no wonder, .she is to be
married soon, and ibis is part ol her trous.seau. *'Hiiivt,” Paris, made

an
entire wardrobe. A little girl in 1867 adored this doll; so do

manv now



have a future!
Tlie Eskimodoilan occasional "find" or upon the traveling 

aunts and friends who. 1 guarantee, will be from frigid Baf- 
delighted to help augment the collection. It’s 
a brave show, eventually, the peasants from 
Italy, Czechoslovakia, Sweden. Switzerland, 
the dancer fmm Spain and the one from 
Hawaii—the field is the entire world, whether 
the representatives are purchased downtown 
or in native workshops, Each doll, when she 

is christened with a national name.

lin land 
furs for warmtl)

wears

arrives,
You help, by pouring over storybooks and 
elementary reference works, to find exactly 
the right fit.

Watch the impression these dolls make on 
the child. The first thing she notices is the 
difference in clothes, from the skin out. They 
differ from hers, true, but they differ from 
each other's. Such warm togs the Eskimo doll 
wears! .Must be pretty cold where it comes 
from. Why do the sturdy boots of the T>- 
rolean boy-doll have nails in them? All the 
belter to climb mountains with. Inherent in 
dolls is an inexhaustible mine of general in
formation. To the child, these are little peo
ple, and she wants to know all about them; 
who their friends are, how far away the 
Italian li\es from the Bavarian, what their 
houses look like, what games they play, what 
lhe>’ eat, what they learn in school, and what 
their language sounds like.

“Well.” you say to yourself, and to Father 
too. because he believes with 3'ou that there 
are entertaining routes to child guidance, 
"there's more to this hobby of doll collecting 
than I c\er dreamed of. Keeps me stepping 
too. It leads to so many things."

It keeps >ou stepping as few other chil
dren’s hobbies do. You find out, for instance, 
that museum.s' are becoming more and more 
doll-conscious, so you take your child to see 
whatever is accessible. In New York the

able by mail for a small sum. Can you think 
of a better way of introducing Queen Victoria 
to a new admirer than through a set of cards 
showing photographs of her charming, inani
mate family?

Then the idea is born, now that you have 
seen queer little figures of antiquity, or pic
tures of them in books and on cards, that 
people didn’t always go into shops and buy 
dolls. They made them out of the materials 
at hand and, as a rule, after the image of 
the people around'them.

Dolls existed, however, long before they 
became toys. They were used for magic pur
poses, as idols, or come down to us as the 
earliest expression of the art of sculpture. 
And while there is a lot of guessing among 
antiquarians as to just what purposes the 
prehistoric doll-figures served, it is agreed 
that when they were given to children, their 
function was to chase away evil spirits, not 
to say "Papa” and ".Mama.” In the course 
of time, as people lost belief in magic, the 

[Please turn to page 67\

Family of dolls. in
cluding* Baby, arc 
.so quiet while Mr. 
Deniarest takes 
the picture, 
on the right is 
dressed 
Lind (c. 1830)
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Museum of the American Indian, Heye 
Foundation. The Children’s Museum in 
Detroit, the Essex Institute in Salem, Mas
sachusetts, the Fairchild Collection in Madi
son. Wi.sconsin, have permanent exhibits that 
show dolls arranged in complete series, fol
lowing the example of the private collectors. 
^'ou wish you could make a pilgrimage to the 
London .Museum, where Queen Victoria’s 
dolls are displayed, more than a hundred 
that she dressed herself when she was a little 
girl. There is a way, by proxy, that you can 
compromise. Many of the museums issue 
postcard sets of their doll collections, obtain-

Metropolitan Meseum is a treasure-house of 
costume dolls, while for real old "played- 
with" dolls, there is the Museum of the City 
of New York, and for Indian dolls the

CouTte^ of t he Mu teum 
of the Cilvef New York, 
and the Museum of Ihe 
American Indian. Heye 
Foundation. New Yorkmannered misses are these, for Anna- 

l>elle turns out her toes even when sitting down. 
Sh! Don t a.sk their ages; they’re very, very

Three very

old

Hopi Indians love to carve and 
paint dolls and toys. Al>ove are 
Ka-chi-na dan 
with feathers and 
melons and bread to the children

gaily deckedcers.
ks. who tossmas



Hnolograpbs by It. I. Nemllb

WE ALL know the "boy and his dog” 
variety of sentiment in poetry and

tion of the “progress” of the civilizations.
we are all beset by fears of insecurity,

prose. It has been assumed, and right
fully. that a boy and his dog are bound 
together by some inexplicable ties of 
affection which bring happiness and 
mutual benefit to both.

This morning as 1 watched my small 
.son start off for a trip to the meadow, 
that unending source of exploration and 
hidden delights, there was at his feet 
that everlasting little brown shadow— 
Archie. Once described by his young 
owner as being "seven-eighths fox terrier 
and seven-eighths bull terrier!" What
ever his mixed eighths ancestry may be. 
he is a faithful, winning little animal 
whose fancy name. Archibald, ill suits 
him. In any case he scampers along merrily, 
barking furiously at a gopher hole and 
always managing by some seeming miracle 
ne\er to be more than a few feet away from 
the boy.

However, this friendly kinship with animals 
is just as important to girls as to boys, and 
for both the variety of pets should include 
a range far beyond the mere canine kingdom. 
There may be many reasons for letting chil
dren have pets, but to me there is only one 
justification for the mess, confusion, and work 
involved for the housekeeping member of

isms of every variety surround us, and
always the overwhelming threat of war.
Therefore, as parents, we must attempt
to give to children a keen sense of hu
manity—a warm, friendly affection for
their fellow men.

There is no incongruity in the fact
that this sense of kindliness, which is so
needed in that larger grown-up world to
which children are going later, develops
very rapidly when children are permitted
to have all kinds of pets. Not just dogs
and cats, hut horses and snakes, white
mice and guinea pigs, love birds and 
canaries, frogs and guppies, gold fish and 
pigeons, chickens and lizards, squirrels 

and rabbits, goats and sheep, to say nothing 
of the innumerable small fry like injured 
birds, rats, gophers, and the like!

However, there is no doubt that parents 
who hew to this line of rea.soning have to be 
made of strong stuff, for these pets have a 
way of intruding at the most inopportune 
moments. With fifty guests in the house for 
tea one afternoon, the police dog chose to 
give birth to six puppies in the basement! 
Such moments are not untouched with humor 
and exasperation combined. When two grimy 
children arrive breathless and overcome by

ETHEL McCALL HEAD

the family and that is for the civilizing 
influence which they exert. 1 think that ani
mals teach children more than they learn 
from humans, and by some inexplicable proc
ess the affection and care lavished on animals 
seems to have a definite value in making 
children more human and responsible beings.

Of course, I may be a shocking realist, but 
it seems to me that children are little savages 
whom, by a long. slow, and arduous method, 
we gradually bring to a slate of comparative 
civilization. In this modern world, which is 
not at this time a very good demonstra-



the trouble animals may cause, that these 
creatures, strays and domesticated ones alike, 
elicit a thoughtfulness, a consideration, and 
an affection that perhaps Aunt Susie 
Cousin Bess fail utterly to call forth. As one 
mother put it, “I have seen such care and 
devotion given to a pet snake that I would 

illingly have changed places with the 
pulsive-1(K)king reptile.”

it is essential, of course, to make it very 
clear, indeed, when the very first pet arrives, 
that the child is responsible for the feeding 
and care of the animal. This injunction 
naturally depends largely upon the age of 
the child and the kind of animal, and e\en 
though it is necessary for an adult to prepare 
the food, the child must carry the pan out, 
and have definite times set by the parent as 
to the cleaning of cages, *pen.s, etc. Unfor
tunately, for all their love t)f animals, chil
dren are not always perfect in their feeding 
and care of them, but if one sticks to the 
rule of no animals unless the children do the 
work and follow a schedule for feeding and 
cleaning, good discipline results.

Last spring we all became thoroughly con-

the miracle of creation to announce the births 
to the assembled company, one is apt to 
have more difficulty keeping the guests up
stairs where they belong than with the chil
dren or the new babies I At the same time, 
there is something wholly salutary and sound 
in the remark which came to me after remon
strating that the cream was absent from the 
refrigerator. “Good Heavens, Mum. you can't 
worry about that when a young mother has 
six babies to nurse; she has to have the very 
be.st." This from a seven-year-old! So much 
the better, let us hope some time later the 
same tenderness and consideration may be 
bestowed upon the mother of his own off
spring as he was now displaying!

or

re-w

NOTHER time, we are in the throes of last-
---- minute preparations for a dinner party
when the maid calls me to the back door. 
The consternation on her face should have 
forewarned me. but 1 confess it takes some
thing to beam upon a small boy and a very 
dirty little goat standing side by side. "I 
traded him fiir those old tires in the garage 
with that new Mexican gardener.” Clinching 
your teeth, you plunge in with a hearty 
“Well, w’ell. that’s fine. We never did have a

A'

AllofUoii. the
goat, did we?”

Of course, when the host should be getting 
into a dinner jacket he may be making a 
hasty corral for the goat, but life goes 
and you feel an inner triumph of mind over 
matter that you have not forbidden the 
animal to become part of

plinc uf fe4*Jini{ diid
, the mlirtcieii of

c'iLxe
life «in«lon. rhoto childrencome

ofjoy ihe freedomen R. J, NesmUbhaving a few pet*

the family life. Later you 
will realize that you need

R. /. Nesmith

to keep remembering that
first glow of virtue you 
felt over your triumph.
for you will need some
thing to keep you from 
ejecting the odorous little 
goat from your newly 
planted garden with a 
well-aimed push from the 

continued until he is

flwtbot
'■ by

change into tadpoles and how long to the 
first signs of legs and how long to frogs or 
toads! The encyclopedia was pored over to 
find out what kind of frogs the meadow 
produced. In short, we felt as if we lived on 
a frog farm, and from the laundry porch 

whiffs of stagnant water and young 
tadpoles, which was 
as one might prefer.

With chickens the same process went on m 
a different form, and such subtleties as the 
need of a rooster for the lonely little Bantam 
ben who kept on hopelessly laying eggs, or 
the importation of fertile eggs for her were 
learned in a most casual and wholesome way.

hort. when one lives with animals, large 
or small, there comes a peculiar sense of 
order in the universe which is most essential 
to the very young. “Gosh, 
year-old. “I can’t see who ever figured it out 

well.” We even hav e come to the point of 
feeding one baby cat certain foods and a 
second one quite a strange diet to see “if it's 

about those experiments that Tim’s 
father is doing at the hospital.” The con
clusions arrived at were a little startling, 
since the deficiency diet cat .seemed to grow 
very husky while the well-fed baby was 
always puny, but these fine points of sci
entific research were not troublesome to the 
studies of the children.

"Death in the afternoon” also sometimes 
happens when children have animals, and 
there is some grief and sadness at the strange 

[fHease lurn to page 76}

to
rearout of sight and mind!

At the same time you
can’t help noting, for all

came not always as savory

n >

said the seven-

-SO

true
versant with the habits of the frogs in the
stream in the meadow. The children of the
entire neighborhood spent hours after school 
watching the frogs, collecting the long strings 
of eggs for study, and bringing home each 
night jars with tadpoles in various stages of 
growth. Charts were kept to show which jar 
hatched first and an amazing amount of
arithmetic was learned from the computa
tions of how long it took the strings of eggs





Snowflake Sparkle for Holiday Entertaining!
d merry parties. Menus for tliese

d exercise
suggestions for festive taf>les an

€ Kearty, to matcK appetites tested Ly wintry winds an
Here are some

Kou Uhoccasions s
ELSA CONNERS

the holly-berry red and frost white. 
bone-handJed cutlery make a gay table 
that will glow with the holiday spirit.You may or may not have enter

tained previously with an old-
fashioned sleigh ride. Party theme: 
Jingle bells! Use them everywhere— 
as doorbells, swinging from the 
chandeliers, festooned on the stair 
rail, tied to every knife, fork, and 
spoon—if you can stand it. Jingle bell 
bracelet favors for the ladies. Spread 
your buffet table with an ice-blue 
cloth. At one end set a natural wood 
sleigh filled with Christmas greens 
and fruit. At the other end, under a 
Victorian glass dome, place a frosted 
evergreen tree shining with silver 
bells. Miniature sleighs with prancing 
horses and gay little drivers add a 
quaint touch. Red and green Christ
mas salad in a moonbeam gray pot
tery bowl and more cheery color in

t^Mena fo\

Scalloped Oysters 
Hot Chicken Loaf—Ringed with 
Baked Peppers Stuffed with Corn 

Potato Dumpling Balls 
(Cheese Sprinkled)

Cranberry Jelly
Christmas Salad of Tomato, Avocado. 

Green Pepper Strips, and 
Green Crapes

Marshmallow Snow Pudding Piled 
High on Crystal Plate 

Chocolate Snaps and Sugar Oiokies 
Coffee

[Please turn to page
Filled wltL assorted fruits or popcorn balls and apples 
the Goodie Sfeigh does well as a table decoration. It ma.v 
be used. too. to carry }ams and puddings to neighbors
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ham.’*'e and long blade is best. If the dough 
has twisted askew, don't despair. After it is 
on the sheet, push it back into place with 
vour knife. In fact it is often possible to 
alter a figure, purposely, with amusing elfect.
\ toothpick puls on the finishing touches. 

Noses and mouths are tix) small to cut well 
with a knife, but with the small stick. \ou 
can make any fine indentations necessar)' and 
also pul in the eyes or lines for arms and 
clothes—a great help when you come to do 
the icing. Bake in a slow oven so that the 
edges do not brown too much before the 
re.'t is done and remove the cotikies immedi
ately to a w ire rack.

icing I use the "seven-minute” or 
■quick" icing (recipe at end of article) hut 

til hers prefer the confectioners’. If you use 
the seven-minute icing, take out only a little 

at a time so that nocr\ s- 
tals form in the dr>- air. 
and cover the rer*ainder 
\^•ilh a damp napkin ami 
a lid. It is generally he^t 
to work with one color 
at a time so that when, 
for instance, the clown's 
white suit is dr\’. pink 
polka dots and collar 
may be added without 
blending. As the icing 
begins to set )-ou will 
find that you can draw 
and mould it into folds 
for skirts or curls for 
hair. The handiest tiHil 1 
have found for appl\ ing 
the icing is a iiKithpick 
around the end of which 
is twisted a bit of abs<irb- 
cnt cotton, large or small, 

io the work in Certain parts demands.
Last of all, the figures must be filled with 

wires so that they will hang upon the tree. 
Take the cooky between finger and thumb, 
then ease your hold just enough so that it w ill 
swing without dropping. If it sags forward or 
hack, shift your hold till it hangs as it should, 
fhe wire should go where your thumb rests. 
Place the co(iky on the table, icing side up, 
and pierce it with a needle; insert the wire 
and bend it up to form a short hook. The 
long end. extending up the back, is to be 
wound around the branch of the tree.

\oila! ^’ou are finished. No matter hiiw 
crude the results may be. the children will be 
delighted. .\.s 1 said at the beginning, our own 
early products were very homely, but they 
were so beloved that many children placed 
with them, talked to them, and for weeks, re
fused eat them. Next C'hristmas and all The 

[Please turn to pane o4l

animals, clowns, soldiers, and what not of 
reasonably simple outline. Trace these, trans
fer them to strong paper, and cut them out. 
Lliminate \'ery small projections until you 
are sufficiently experienced in cutting the 
dough to manage them to advantage. The 
picture you select should, as a rule, show the 
object in silhouette from the side, as faces 
are not always successful. If you wish to re
produce a story-book character from a small 
illustration, you have a little harder task. 
Over the illustration draw faint small squares, 
let us say nine of them. On a sheet of paper 
draw nine larger squares. Now draw into your 
number one large square that portion of the 
object which is in square one of the illus
tration. and then proceed whth each square 
in turn. Even though you "can't draw a 
straight line" you will be surprised how much 
your result looks like the original. Remember

FivE-YU,\R-oi.D Stuart elbowed his way out 
of the chaffering crowd around our Christ- 

tree and came to my side, His eyes weremasround and his voice hushed as he asked. "W'as 
Susan awf'iy good before Christma.'.^”

■'She's a pretty good girl,” 1 replied cau
tiously, “why?”

■’Because Santa Claus put such nice things 
on her tree."

The “nice things ’ were cookies. The> were 
really more than just cookies, however, for 
they were cut in the shapes of .Mother Goose 
rh>me folk. There was the pig who went to 
market, Little Miss MufTet. the old woman 
in the shoe, and a host of others, very simple 
and almost crude.

I had the idea, when 1 began, that only the 
plainest and sturdiest of outlines would go 
through the baking process and come out 
.strong enough to hang upon a tree. But later 
\-ears proved that I was 
w rong, for each succeed
ing tree has held more 

_,and still more delicate 
cooky replicas of the 
story-book characters 
dear to our Susan. Thev

P

take their places among 
the usual halls and tinsel, 
playing no .small part in 
the decoration and con
tributing what no modern 
trick for unique effect 
Could ever offer. They 
supply life and gaiety, 
intimacy and persfjnal 
meaning for the child for 
whom they are created.
Children, fair haired and 
gray, go over the tree in 
careful detail, There is 
the fun of guessing what 
each siory-b(K)k character represents. (The 
key to the characters shown on opposite page 
is given at the bf)ttom of this page.)

A mother turns to me sav ing. "Rut what a 
lot of work!" "Well, everything worth while 
costs some effort," 1 said to mv self, but aloud 
I answer. "Compared to the fun the children 
get out of them, it is nothing. \\ hen you knit 
a scarf or make almost any Christmas pres
ent. it takes one or two evenings, doesn't it?”

in two evenings, one to cut and bake, and 
one to dec{>rate with icing. 1 make enough 
cookies for one medium-size tree. A.s a matter 
of fact, I d<i spend more time than that be
cause, after seeing in other children’s eyes 
the admiration and longing )oung Stuart so 
vividly expressed. I cannot bear to think of 
them departing emprv handed.

First, one must collect and prepare the 
patterns. Children'.s coloring bf«iks provide

IRtNK GUINN

that children have \er>' g(*od imaginations.
As for the dough, it may be anv which 

gives a strong, hard, smooth-surfaced product. 
W’e generally use the old-fashioned molasses 
ginger ct>oky. being careful not to pul in Uxj 
much ginger and clove for little tongues. The 
regular "white” cooky dough is fine for the 
more delicately colored figures, or for con
trast. These recipes are given at the end of 
the article. Roll out The dough fairly thin, 
place the pattern on it, and with a pointed 
knife (a stencil knife is excellent because you 
can use the straight edge, too) cut out your 
silhouette. It is wise to cut away and fold 
back the outside dough as you proceed .so 
that, as the knife is drawn, the cooky is not 
pulled out of shape. To remove it to the 
baking sheet, a pancake turner with a short

( (M»kies shown on opiwsile |Mue: 
(A) tin soldier. (B) the prince 
who wakes the sleeping beauty. 
(C) little angels. (D) Grelel and 
I lansel jminting toward the gin- 
cerhread hoii.se. (E). (F) a so
phisticated clowTi, (G) Sleeping 
Beauty with key to unlock the 
chamber. (H) Cliine.se Im>v lr<»m 
the Feast of the Lanterns. (I) 
and (K) Santa Claus, (J) Mother 
Goose. Left: Little pig going to 
market, pony, and teddy hear
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Uf berp Christian nation fjas mabc of 
Cf)rt£Etma!^ time £fometf)tng beautiful, 

^ mabe of tbe Cl^risitmasf fesftibitiesi 
® iBometbing especially its ob3n. 9nb in 

ebery country except ours, Christmas is a strictly 
religious festibal—as inbeeb it sboulb be. ^cam 
binabians Scour tbeir bnuSeS anb bang paper 

streamers, let the cbilbren Seefe out tbeir little 
bibben gifts, go to ebureb through starlit fielbs of 

snobj at mibnigbt, anb scatter grain for the birbs' 
Christmas. 9in Italian Christmas is not complete 

toitbout the rebereb praeSipio, anb ^paniarbs go 

to mibnigbt mass on the “noebe buena.” Pabarian 
cbilbren loob forbjarb to painteb toys anb ginger- 
breab menageries. 3n J^oUanb they carry tye 
great ^tar of ^etblebtm on a pole through the 
streets. jFreneb cbilbren finb lucfey coins in the 
big Christmas cake anb little cakes toitb a sugareb 

Christmas chilb on top. 3n Tyrolean biltageS 

they sing lustily anb happily on Christmas Cbe. 
^outh of the Danube there is feasting, all Seateb 

on a stratD^streton floor, anb on Christmas bay 
great oak trees are felleb anb cbilbren sing to cotos

m their stalls for milk to bathe a neb]=born ^abe 
on the birthnight of *‘®hr little <^ob.

9 nb here, in America? Wt exchange toashing 
machines, checks, anb mink coatS; our pianos are 
silent anb the rabio sings our Christmas carols 

for US; no fragrant scents come from our kitchens 
bays before Christmas—toe arc too ''emancipateb 
for that—anb our cbilbren gibe us Christmas 
lists, insteab of cherishing tohat bie might gibe 
them of our obm bolition. Chey, anb toe, are poor 

inbeeb. Wt Americans babe lost the art of simple 
happiness, ^e babe forgotten tohnl the true spirit 
of Christmas really signifies.

W hrn 3 bjish you all a Jflerry Christmas, it 
is the simple joy anb the spiritual beauty of a 
peasant Christmas that 3 am toishing for you. 
iHay your “presents"' be less anb your happiness 

greater. jTrom my house to your house—a kinb= 
ly, sincere hope that this Christmas may more 

nearly approach thr lobely, holy thing it shoulb 
be—in your house anb in my house.

gour ebitor.

IC »»
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3lean Slustin
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the disc should bediameter, and for a bowl 
^i\■e (>r six inches, depending on the si/.e >ou 
wish. The shaping is done after the winding 

pletcd. Holding the coaster in one hand, 
carefully curve the sides with the thumb and 
first finger of the other, keeping the bottom 
flat. If the winding has not been tight, you 
may come to grief at this point, particularly 
with a bowl, because the paper ma\ slip 
apart. If thi.s happens there i.s not much you 

do but unwind and start again. Tr\ ing

T MAY be that the gaily colored paper re-I calls kindergarten days, or perhaps it may 
be the simplicity of the proces.s which appeals, 
but whatever it is. the vogue for making Is com
small decorati\ e accessories out of serpentine
paper streamers has become popular and not 
to be overlooked as an idea for an inexpen
sive and really smart gift. Although we don’t 
take credit for originating the idea, we do
want to encourage it and pass along to you
the step b)’ step directions.

Besides the paper (which you buy in rolls 
at any store selling paper novelties or sta
tionery or at a "five and ten”) you will need 
library paste, white shellac, and a good qual
ity ivaterproof varnish.

Coasters and small bowls for nuts or

canto put two parts together after they ha\e be- 
separated will leave a rough surface, 

.^fter the shaping, give each piece tliree 
coats of hite shellac, allowing sufficient time 
between each coat for drying. Finish with 
two coats of a very good waterproof varnish, 
again allowing plenty of time for drying be
tween coats. The shellac and varnish will 
transform the pastel tones of the paper into 
brilliant. live colors not unlike Mexican 
handicrafts, and they will also give a hard
ness to The paper which will make it appear 
much like wood. If the shellac brush is per
mitted to stand between coats submerged in 
a small amount of alcohol it will remain soft, 
then if it is cleaned thoroughly with alcohol 
ft will be soft enough to use for varnishing. 
After this process 'turpentine should be used 
to clean the brush.

Ash trays also may be made of this paper, 
but for these you must provide a glass lining. 
A glass coa.Nter may be used for thi.s pur
pose and the paper disc shaped around it.

come

crackers are easiest to make. To start, fold
about two inches of the paper back on itself
to give extra thickness, Then roll the paper— 
the tighter the better. Continue to roll it until 
you wish to start another color, then 
the strip. Still holding the roll firmly to pre
vent slipping, put a small dah of paste on the 
roll under the loose end and press it down.

tear off

Another dab of paste goes on lop, another 
streamer is started, and winding continues.

.■Xs for pattern, perhaps the hit and miss 
idea is the smartest and easiest to carry out.

all five colors in which this paperusingcomes. However, if you prefer, you could 
work out a two- or three-color effect.

To make a coaster, continue winding until
have a fiat disc about three inches inyou

A Portfolio of (lift Suggestions r



GIFTS for the
LIVING

ROOM
1. A cosy tea table beside a 
roaring fire ond on it a tea 
cloth you con make yourseli 
Design by Spool Cotton Co.

2. Any living room needs one 
or more time keepers, and 
this electric modem Telechron 
clock has color value loo. in 
its maroon case

3. A good proctical lamp is a 
welcome gift to any living 
room. Lightolier has designed 
a base woimd rotind and 
round with rope, and put more 
rope on the silk shade

4. Tyrolean hats form the hon* 
dies on cigarette box., and 
ash trays. W. & J. Sloone

5. Tan calfskin makes the 
holder for those ever neces* 
sory desk tools, shears and 
paper cutter. Louro Lee Linder

6. Sterling silver and engraved 
gloss make a distinguished 
hurricone candlestick with its 
own snuffer. From Interao* 
tional Silver Co.

7. The best gift possible for 
o new or old fireplace is 
this shining brass andiron and 
fireset, Wm. H. Jackson Co.

8. Now. o hearth brush to 
match your color scheme! 
Mitteldorfer Straus have 
in coral one

9. A desk set designed by 
Laura Lee Linder for the House 
of Eaton is done in rich 
leather green

10. End table or choir side 
RCA Victor radio in modem 
styling. Seven-tube set. for
eign and domestic reception

11. When you wish to play the 
wonderful symphony records 
or those of grand opera, listen 
to this Magnavox Berkeley 
combination radio with auto- 
mafic record changer

12. Fostoria’s decorative glass 
plate has a dozen uses—in 
living or dining room

13. The Stromberg Carlson ra
dio comes in Colonial maple 
in an attractive design guile 
in harmony with your Early 
American furnishings



GIFTS for the
MAN'S and
GAME ROOM
1. Extremely well>planned cmd 
equipped tool kit from Ston> 
ley Hobby House. A strong 
oak cabinet with a roll-up 
front contains forty-eight tools

2. The very ottroctive but not 
expensive Midas cigarette box 
by Chose Brass ond Copper 
Co. holds three pockages oi 
cigarettes. It comes in satin 
brass and block plastic

3. A molded plastic, unbreak
able, waterproof tray can dou
ble os a checkerboard. From 
Lewis d Conger

4. Kensington ware is ideol for 
the really man-sized and man- 
styled cigarette box

5. Seth Thomas's marine clock 
has polished gold colored 
spokes to its wheel. It is key- 
wound or electric

6. A grand floshlight for o 
country Christmas by Chase 
Brass and Copper Company. 
You can hong it by a nail 
ready in any emergency, or 
it comes wired as a lamp

7. For a boy's room, done in 
the nautical monner, this wall 
lamp spells adventure for the 
whole year. The anchor wall 
plate may be had in solid 
brass, polished, or old ivory. 
The parchment shade is ivory, 
brown and red decorations. 
Railley Corp.

8. Another good little clock by 
Westclox in fine masculine 
de^gn

9. An old English tankard in 
miniature makes an excellent 
cigarette container. Bernhard 
Rice's Sons

10. A de luxe gome room gift 
a poker table from Ferguson. 
The top con be purchased sep
arately and used on top of 
your own cord tcd^le

11. A little hurricane lump 
from Chose Brass and Copper 
Co. gives good light through 
its decorated chimney

12. Hi Hat Vacuum ice tub. 
The brim is a perfect hors 
d'oeuvres tray as well, ond ice 
cubes remain intact for hours. 
Bernhard Rice's Sons



GIFTS for the
BEDROOM

1. Liixurious in feeling but not 
in price. Lady Pepperell sheets

ever lasefiil. You caA get 
them to match her bedroom 
color scheme

2. Every woman will love 
these beautiful little Stafford' 
^xire dogs from Zeni Shek/ 
exact copies of old ones

3. One of the most useful 
things that a bedroom con 
hove — a really good-looking 
vacuum lug. from Manning 
Bowman

4. A small rea<Bng table takes 
up little space in a bedroom, 
and odds to the luxury of 
morning coffee or afternoon 
tea in one's room. Londstrom 
Furniture Corp.

5. To dress up a closet there 
is this paper-covered hat box. 
a copy of an old bandbox 
on exhibition at the Museiun 
of the City of New York. Kerk 
Guild, Inc.

are

now

6. A dual purpose lamp to 
hang at the head of your bed 
or stand on your night table. 
In glass and brass. Chose 
Brass and Copper Co.

7. Well-designed and cleverly 
made hanging shelves from 
Flint and Homer, to take good 
care of the little extras 
treosured bibelots in a bed
room

or

8. A sturdy luggage rack 
standing at the foot of the bed 
can hold yoxir guests' break- 
iost or tea troy as well os their 
large suitcase. Hammacher 
Schlemrner

9. A traveling alarm clock by 
Westclox. You con hide this 
Uttle clock's face end works 
completely by means of the 
sliding cover. Packs neatly

10. One more blessing in Cel
lophane. Dress covers you 
see through are o tremendous 
time saver. American Gar
ment Cover Co.

con

11. For a traveler, a lovely 
sense of ease and well being 
comes widi a gift like a little 
shawl and a satin bed set in 
its moire traveling cose. From 
Carlin Comforts

12. Transparent boxes for hats 
and coat hongers to motch. 
Henry A. Enrich and Co.



GIFTS for the
MAN'S and
GAME ROOM
1. Extremely well-planned and 
eqiiipped tool Idt from Stan
ley Hobby House. A stronq 
oak cabinet with a roll-up 
front contains forty-eight tools

2. The very attractive but not 
expensive Midas cigarette box 
by Chose Brass and Copper 
Co. holds three pockages of 
cigarettes. It comes in sotin 
brass and black plastic

3. A molded plastic, unbreak
able. waterproof troy con dou
ble as a checkerboard. From 
Lewis & Conger

4. Kensington ware is ideal for 
the really man-sized and man- 
styled cigarette box

5. Seth Thomos's marine clock 
has polished gold colored 
spokes to its wheel. It is key- 
wound or electric

6. A grand flashlight for a 
country Christmas by Chase 
Brass and Copper Company. 
You con hong it by a noil 
ready in any emergency, 
it comes wired as a lamp

7. For a boy's room, done in 
the nautical manner, this wall 
lump spells odventure for the 
whole year. The anchor wall 
plate may be had in solid 
brass, polished, or old ivory. 
The parchment shade is ivory, 
brown and red decorations. 
Hoilley Corp.

8. Another good little clock by 
Westclcx in fine masculine 
design

9. An old English tonkard in 
miniature mokes an excellent 
cigarette container. Bernhard 
Rice's Sons

10. A de luxe gome room gift 
a poker table from Ferguson. 
The top con be purchosed sep
arately and used on top of 
your own cord table

11. A little hurricone lomp 
horn Chase Brass and Copper 
Co. gives good light through 
its decorated chimney

12. Hi Hot Vocuvim ice tub. 
The brim is a perfect hors 
d’oeuvres troy as well, and ice 
cubes remain intact for hours. 
Bernhard Rice's Sons



GIFTS for the
BEDROOM

1. Liixxiriom in feeling but not 
in price. Lady Pepperell sheets 
are ever useful. You coA get 
them to match her bedroom 
color scheme

2. Every woman will love 
these beautiful little Stafford
shire dogs from Zeni Shek, 
exact copies of old ones

3. One of the most useful 
things that a bedroom 
have — a really good-looldng 
vacuum lug, from Manning 
Bowman

con

4. A small reading table takes 
up little space in a bedroom, 
and odds to the luxury of 
morning coffee or afternoon 
tea in one's room. Landstrom 
Furniture Corp.

5. To dress up a closet there 
is this paper-covered hat box, 
a copy of an old bandbox now 
on exhibition at the Museum 
of the City of Now York. Eerk 
Guild, Inc.

6. A duel purpose lamp to 
hang at the head of your bed 
or stand on your night loble. 
In gloss and brass. Chase 
Brass and Copper Co.

7. Well-designed and cleverly 
made hanging shelves from 
Flint and Homer, to take good 
care of the little extras or 
treasured bibelots in a bed
room

8. A sturdy luggage rock 
stancUng ot the foot of the bed 
can hold your guests' break
fast or tea tray as well as their 
large suitcase. Hammacher 
Schlemmer

9. A troveling alarm clock by 
Westclox. You can hide this 
little clock's face and works 
completely by means of the 
sliding cover. Packs neatly

10. One more blessing in Cel
lophane. Dress covers you can 
see through are a tremendous 
time saver. American Gar
ment Cover Co.

11. For a traveler, a lovely 
sense of ease and well being 
comes with a gift like a little 
shawl and a satin bed set in 
its moire traveling cose. From 
Carlin Comforts

12. Transparent boxes for hols 
and coat hongers to match. 
Henry A. Enrich and Co.



GIFTS for the
BATH and the I’ ^

BATHROOM

TH£ SCROLL BOX

1. Tust pluq in this Monninq- 
Bowman bottle wanner while 
youbaby's supper is ready as 
soon as he is

are washinq his face and

2. A periect bothroonx hamper 
lete in air, keeps out dust. 
Made by Artcr^ Venetian 
Blind Company and finished 
in. FUntflex, it comes in several 
good colors and adds o new 
style note to the bathroom

3. Practical, yes, but attractive 
too, in their interestinq qift 
pockaqes. ore Cannon Tow
els. New patterns and colors 
oreeh wash cloth and bath mot 
combinations

available in vorioxis tow-

4. A both mot is a utilitarian 
qift but decorative too, as wit
ness a new design from Del- 
tox, available in several color 
combinations

5. Our special qift to ony spe
cial bothroom is lovely bottles 
and these from W. and J. 
Sloane encased in mirror ore 
new ond really individuol

6. Chromium bathroom scales 
for a modem bathroom, from 
Kommacher Schlemmer, hove 
a larqe stan<finq surface, very 
clear numerals, and are abso
lutely accurate

7. Shower curtains now come 
in desiqns and colors to hor^ 

with tiles, towels andmonize
accessories. Kleinert, who 
mokes the one illustrated, will 
moke up special sizes for ex
tra ^e tubs

8. The Parade of the Soapy 
Soldiers by the Kerk-Guild 
will qo a long way toward the 
cleaning behind many reluc
tant ears

9. A really qrond Christmas 
qift by Martex is a nicely 
boxed both set. The colors are 
lovely and the patterns many

I



GIFTS for the
BOY'S ROOM

1. No boy could re^t on Ulu* 
mmoted globe on its stream
lined base. It not only shows 
the world in its entirety but in
spires long hours oi thought 
concerning round-the-world 
flights. Herman Kashins

2. A portable Corona, with 
case in several color combina- 
dons, not only helps with 
lessons but also 
inspiration ior school 
papers or writing of all kinds

serves os cm 
news-

3. A nautical-minded younggentlemen would welcome 
these bookends in the form of 
ships bells. Sunglo Studios

4. Carrying out the nautical 
theme, this Marine Lamp from 
the Chose Brass and Copper 
Co. has a wheel mounted on abrass capstan which turns the 
light on and off

5. Even a boy's bed might be 
kept neat with a coverlet like 
this one on it. A lost-riding 
clipper ship spreads its sails 
on a wavy sea. Bates Fabrics

6. An extra blanket against 
the winter chill or for playing 
Indians comes in wide stripes 
in splendid boys' colors. 
Chatham Mfg. Co.

7. For those hard*to-fiU rainy 
days, try this Anstral Sal^ 
Multiuse blackboord and 
watch the feots in art it in
spires in restless children

8. For the very young, nothing 
could be better them an electric 
blanket. General Electric

9. A crowing cock supports 
the light oi this lamp designed 
by the Trinity Association

10. Amusingly boxed to 
semble a Nock's ark. this note 
paper shown with two simpler 
packages is from The House oi 
Eaton

re-
SHOP EARLY—But
in our January Issue
Last-Minute Gift Portfolio

. Our favorite gift to a child 
is a music box. and this is an 
especially nice one from W. 
and I. Sloone. Horses 
stick and dancing men top it

11for Tardy Shoppers.

on o

GIFTS for the 12. Emerson has done the 
child's own radio with Snow 
White and her Faithful Seven 
Dwarfs. Such decoration 
makes a radio “belong' 
fully to the child

NURSERY
more

40



Gins for the
DINING

ROOM
1. Unusual gifts in sterling 
have a charm all their own! 
Here ore grope shears, a can- 
dlesnufier, and a little pepper 
mill. Watson Co,

2. A hondsome punch bowl, 
ladle, and glasses on a crys
tal tray. Cambridge Glass Co, 
Will come in handy for holi
day entertaining

3. When the room gets blue 
with smoke, then the Silent 
Butler does the dirty work 
quickly. In solid brass chro
mium plate with walnut trim. 
Revere Brass and Copper Co.

4. A carving set in a beau
tiful 17th Century pattern 
called Sir Christopher by its 
sponsors. Wallace and Sons

5. Arranging your table or buf
fet decorations takes on added 
joy when you hove these 
gleaming crystal ducks. They 
can be used alone or be sur
rounded by flowers. Pitt-Petri

6. For quaintness, an Early 
American Sondwich glass \irn 
and candy )or harmonize with 

old" pieces. From Dun-your 
con and holler

7. If you like dignity, consider 
sterling candlesticks in classic 
design. The Gorham Co.

8. Goyly flowered china for 
the breakfast tray. This set 
includes all the iisuol pieces 
but adds on extra cup and 
syrup pitcher. W. H. Plummer

9. Carrying out the Swedish 
Modem idea ore demi-tasse 
cups in Sonia pattern old 
ivory Syrocuse china from the 
Onondaga Pottery Co.

10. Reproduced from 18th 
Century originals ore tea cad
dies to be used today for ciga
rettes, cards, candy, what you 
will. Landstrom Furniture 
Corp.

11. One of the most graceful 
shapes in sterling sugar bowl 
and cream pitcher, from The 
International Silver Co.

12. Turner Artwares has the 
decorated salad bowl with 
matching spoon and fork for 
those Simdoy night suppers



GIFTS for the
KITCHEN
and GARDEN
I. From early in the morning 
till late at night your Toast
master will give you the 
same brand oi excellent serv
ice. This is the “Toost and 
Jam Set"

2. For a brand new kitchen, 
a gilt set of aluminum—Wear- 
ever's packaged sets

3. A hostess set from General 
Electric that takes all the both
er out of entertaining

4. The newest trick from Mor- 
practicoUy lintless dish 

towel in all manner of gay de
signs and good color schemes 
—"Dry-me-Dry"

tex-

S. A little something to keep 
delivery boys from battering 
down the kitchen door — a 

i hand-made monastery bell 
from Mitteldorfer Straus

4

6. These garden shears by 
Wiss leave no mashed or 
hacked flower stems. To be 
found at Lewis & Conger

7. "Return me to the kitchen," 
says eoch one of these Per
sonal Pencils, or hove your 
own name upon 'em. Abbott 
Pencil Co.

8. Yo\ir gardener friend will 
bless you for bulbs which con 
bloom indoors over the win
ter. Max Schling

9. The endless uses of a fold
ing triple tray make it almost 
indispensable for the busy 
hostess: this one is from Chase 
Brass and Copper Co.

I
10. A fitted lunch basket 
makes picnics ot o moment's 
notice a fact not a nightmare! 
Lewis & Conger

11. One of our stand-bys is the 
Westinghouse Sandwich Grill 
set. Everything ot hond for 
impromptu Sunday night 
galas. The waffle iron set it
self is iust right on the break- 
lost table

12. To light you down the gar
den path, or accent any par- 
ticxUoT place in your garden, 
nothing could be more suit
able than this hurricane can
dle which can be plunged into 
the ground anywhere you 
want it From Daniel Low
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COMES IN
5 COLORS

T
he something different you’ve been look
ing for to give that difficult pers>n. A 
practically automatic recipe file for the one 

who is so busy—^the one who>e meal^ have 
a sameness—the one whose menus are a touch 
haphazard and maybe we shouldn’t mention 
the plain lazy one—but The American Home 
Menu Maker is a blessing in any one of five 
colors. The American Home Menu Maker is 
a steel filing cabinet, strong and light, lac- 
fluered in whichever color gr>es best with the 
kitchen >ou are planning it for—white, clear 
yellow, brilliant green, crisp blue, and cherr\ 
red. Then a series of index cards which auto
matically sort >'our recipes in the main sub
jects from soup to nuts. Also file cards for 
each day of thp week, so you can plan ahead, 
the painless method of dealing with the menu 
problem.s. And last, there are twenty-five 
heavy Cellophane envelopes—colorlcs.' and 
transparent for the recipes you have cut out 
of The .■^MHKlc,^N Home each month. The 
envelopes are exactly the right size to fit be
hind the fifing cards and there you are—neat 
as wax. always clean and visible, always at 
your beck and call.

Best of all this is an exclusive Christmas 
gift. You can get the Menu .Maker only- 
through The .\mi;rican Ho.me and the price 
is $1.00 prepaid. (West of the .Mississippi 
please add 25 cents to cover mailing charges.) 
It is never sold through dealers.

To be of wider service to our readers, the 
price of The American Home Menu .Maker 
has been kept to barely the manufacturing 
charges and handling of the box, the Cello
phane envelopes, and the indices. If you ha\e 
one or fifty cook borjks. you still need the 
workmanlike Menu 
Maker for all the new 
recipes that are con
stantly appearing like 
those published in 
The A.merican Home.

It is the perfect answer to what in the world 
to do with all the extra recipes that are really 

^ worth saving and that you clip out anil have 
Iseen sort of sticking here or there, in whatever 
cook book was at hand, in your menu note- 

' book, in your purse, the desk drawer, or 
' where ever. The Menu Maker will take care 

of all that. It fairly consumes recipes and 
they come out all serenely docketed and

y

Clear yellow, brilliant 
green, crisp blue, cborry 
red. and refrigerator white. 
It contains a set of index 
cards with all th

12

e neces-
sary headings, a set of day- 
of-the-week cards, and 
('ollophane envelope's in 
which to protect the reci
pes—al! lor $1.00 pre- 
l>aid. A set of 212 tested, 
liasic ree'ipes—a good start 
in lilling voiirM 

—costs
money order or

• mnlaAses waffl I cup white fluiir 
I cup buckwheat Aour 
I tenspuoe hakmg powder 
M teasprjoh salt

I cup MMir milk 
yi teabptmn biking xula 
r> ubIesptKins lai. meiieJ 
1 iable*piJ<*ot tnulasses >4 cup sweet milk

CH

Maker SiHT lojjeiKcr flours, sak. and 

baking jiuwdet. .\dd sour milk. ui whidi 
soiU has been added, .and beaten cs« 
lolks. Stir in mdicd fat and molasses. 
Told in beaten egj; whiles. .Add sweet 
milk if the batter seems a hit too thick. 
The wartW haUcr may be made up and 
kept in the refrigerator until n^ed. 
Makes eight meiliunt*Mae wattles.

enu
30 cents. Send 

check to:

Thk A.mkrican Home 

251 Fourtli Avenue. N.
Wr.< of tl. 
cenU (or ma

<AfUsiai.lppi add 25 
.VULrrikr Mmu Snbtaifte(J by Dohothy Pritchard 

by I hl American Momu

to the heavy Cellophane envelopes that keep 
your recipes perfectly neat. Additional en
velopes are a hundred.

In addition to the .Menu .Maker there is 
a portfolio of 212 basic recipes that have been 
tested and retested in The A.merican Ho.me 
kitchen so that we know- that they are thor
oughly reliable. These recipes are in the same 
form in which >'ou see them farther hack in 
this issue, and may be cut out for filing in 
the Menu Maker, The price of this set of 212 
recipes is 50 cents. If you wish to give a really 
unique gift to a new' (ir inexperienced house
keeper, it is quite like a pair of seven-league 
boots stepping olT to a good start to give a 
set of these recipes with the Menu Maker.

While actually you cannot put this particu
lar gift in anyone’s Christmas stocking, it is 
no more expensive than the kind of thing 
you do select for that purpose, and w'ill look 
very gav indeed under any Christmas tree.

.sorted behind the main filing cards, and 
shining through their ('el)ophane cases—as ef
ficient as your husband's office records.

The American H<jme Menu .Maker is the 
handiest cook book you can imagine, It is the 
most practical and Cfinvenient plan that has 

ever been devised for a 
rapid transit through an 
assorted pile of miscel
laneous groceries to a 
really delightful series 
of menus. You don’t 

need a separate menu notebook, you d<m’t 
need a great shelf of cook books. The Menu 
.Maker will take full responsibility for ex
cellently planned diversified meals and dis
charge its duties flawlessly.

We have made it practically indestructible, 
from the strong steel filing drawer, which 
.slides in and out easily and yet cannot es
cape you. and the stiff serviceable index cards,

MOST PRACTICAL WAY EVER 

DEVISED FOR FILING RECIPES
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^onestlp anb ^tartilp
jfrom <J^ur i^itcljen to Hourg

a jHerrp Christmas W\^ a pig 3^el> poto!
'C'ROM our kitchen to yours at Chri>tmas 

time comes much more than recipes. We 
want to bring to you a ]o\eIy reminiscent 
sense of noble brews and fancj- veork in sugar, 
of spices lingering fragrantly—the scent of 
cloves being pricked thickly into oranges for 
pomander balls that will be hanging on the 
tree, the rich dark of plum puddings, the faint 
sounds of summer that stirred in the lush 
green as you were making preser\'es and 
pickles, relishes, and condiments for Christ
mas tables in other houses as well as your 
own, Other fires than those that crackle on 
the open hearth are fit t<j dream before. E:\en 
if you are properly glad of a fine batch of 
Christmas cakes done forehandedly in the 
autumn and now "ripening” for their red rib
bons and tinsel bows, now when you put them 
in their boxes think of the part your kitchen 
plaj's in your life, the goodness and juicy 
content that can come from it.

We. from our own kitchen, have given you 
many recipes this month, some of them old 
and s<mte of them new. and. however you may 
use and like them, it is our hope that our real 
present to you may be the intensifying of 
the strange nostalgias for holidaj-s and little 
fetes, for feasts and simple fare and far-off 
remembrances that stir from this w'arm 
though efficient heart of the house—and nev er 
more poignantly than at Christmas.

Even if you are a shy person who sings only 
when the water rushing in your tub encour
ages you, an old carol should be softly sung 
and it is quite appropriate while you are 
scrubbing the great bird or “picking up” his 
stuffing. Once in my life I attended that 
ritual, the careful preparation of the bird, in 
a kitchen in the \\'est. Slowly the Swedish 
ranch girl who was the family C(K)k struggled 
with the English of the recipe and painstak- 
ingl)' she followed the strange custom while 
a famil)’ audience of seven or eight “helped.” 
She hummed a little foreign tune as she stuffed 
and stuffed and stuffed and when the last 
crumb was securel)’ sewed in and the legs 
trussed to uphold and sustain the portly bird 
grown grandiose and pompous again even 
without his feathers, we sang—even though 
our voices were the lame, the halt, and the 
blind—we sang lustily and uniradiiionally 
"God rest you, merr>’ gentlewi^w,” and our 
Swedish ranch hand shut the oven door with 
"that puts the heart in a kitchen."

Wherever your kitchen is—snug and busy 
inside—a deep bank of snow, icicles six inches 
long, and frosty window panes that l(Kik out 
on the silence of evergreens in winter in the 
North: serenely bustling in the warm sun and 
mav'be a little breeze to stir the camellias and 
long-leaf pines in the South and West 
.... W’hatever your Chri.stmas decorations— 
mistletoe, poinsettias, roses and Spanish bayo
net, maybe fireworks in great sprays-and arcs 
of colored light; or possibly hemlock and 
spruce and ground pine, ropes of laurel and 
linsel swags, juniper and holly, lighted can

dles in the windows and carols on the Irt)'!)’ 
air beneath the crystal stars 
)'our kitchen itself—the last word in gleaming 
white, sj’stematic efficient modernity that al
most does vour work for you, or an eldzrly 
settled placid kitchen where there is still a 
well-scrubbed kitchen table in the middle and 
you do a marathon from sink to stove and 
peer out through steamy window's to watch 
for the mailman, or a little outside kitchen 
house of brick with polished copper pots and 
sillibub cans where the cotik has to run like a 
rabbit with hot food to the dining table, even 
a campfire piled high in the (piiet snow of the 
worst weather a man can remember in .Mon
tana—let Christmas and its alm()^t forgotten 
tradition for simple happy things come home 
again.

So many of your decorations wilt come 
from your kitchen—don't let them all go on 
the front dtx)r and the living rcKim mantel. 
Polish up your ctipper and aluminum |X)ts and 
kettles. Set out ymir fancy tin molds along 
the window sills. Fill the chopping bowl with 
fruits and nuts. Let pics and anikies coct! out 
in the open. Take down your curtains and tie 
up great bunches of beets and carrots and 
onions and an eggplant. It is a transient 
decoration, to be sure, but when it is scrubbed 
and boiled and buttered, when no grape or 
pecan, no crumb of pie remains, you will 
remember them all, and nothing—no nectar 
and ambrosia—ever tasted like that.

To be a pan of Christmas tradition is a 
grand thing and to be the hub of it, as a 
kitchen is. is an exciting thing. How much 
time are )ou willing to spend on the building 
of a Christmas traditiem for your children 
and theirs for one day out of the whole year? 
But it is so much more than that, it is the 
days and weeks before and the long remem
bering after that build the tradition.

“Festivity"—a beautiful word which brings 
instantl)' to mind another with a luscious 
sound, “feast.” We like these words and never 
more than when they are used with holidays. 
M'e are hoping you have planned a great deal 
«)f both for vour holidays; gatherings of the 
clan—family and friends—"swish” dances for 
the young when they are “trucking on dowm” 
till two in the morning; what matter if it is 
to your kitchen the\' come to scramble eggs 
and "swing” the old carols, little breathless 
parties with candj- canes and pop-corn balls to 
go with milk and hot cereals: bridge, and 
>'our best party cKjthes and cttffee and a cheese 
board and a batch of biscuits: and waltzing 
to the radio, conversation and mulled wine 
and rich cookies—these and so many other 
festive ihoughts. .\x Christmas time it is a 
definitely irksome thing to have to rdy on 
the corner delicatessen, how'ever. so luxuri
ously stocked with bologna, stuffed olives, 
curious pyramids of cans, and great displays 
of crackers saying .Merry Christmas. However 
jolly and red-cheeked the proprietor of your 
favorite restaurant, however the various servi

tors have polished the hotel's best china and 
glass, at Christmas it is a meager fare indeed 
if somewhere in your day, if somewliere on 
vour tree, there has not been a pre^enl from 
'ome one’s personal kitchen.

Our kitchen may be six times in the heart 
i)f a great commercial city, it may be a test
ing laborator)' for eleven months of the year 
and as ellicient and modern as is architectur
ally possible—equipped t(j the hilt—specially 
designed, functional, and practically auto
matic, But for Christmas time we will discard 
all that. It is not only in tnmble and need 
that this same heart of a great cit\’ pulses 
and beats, if s in the busy little faniilv times, 
the happv quiet things that can have a part 
in the da\’s working of a magazine offee if 
that magazine wants them to—and we do. 
Ifioiisand times we do. The very walls of our 
kitchen fade away, the lights are dimmed, 
and the city no longer roars at our heels at 
Christmas. W'e kM)k on "green fields and the 
far hills of home" for sure when our noses 
are full of the heavenly smells of ginger 
c<xjkies from someone’s Grandmother's recipe 
) that's the thing that meanN the most to ui 
Mimeone's real Grandmother's real recipe) and 
our fingers sticky with cut fruits fn>m some
one's family fruit cake rule and we’ve tasted 
and tasted till we have a lovely full feeling 
and a fatuous smile. Something would hap
pen to e\'en an efficiency expert in an en\ iron- 
ment like that. So just imagine what happens 
to us: we each inevitably go home to the 
kitchens of our childh<H)d, richer perhaps in 
our present thoughts than in actuality. But 
it is memories like this which creep insistently 
ttn \'ou to be the spur to make your children’s 
actuality a g«)rgeous thing.

,\nd we want so very much to be a kindly 
helping part of that actuality. The mere black 
ttn white of a printed page is a feeble mes.sen- 
ger indeed, but it is all we have in lieu of 
the sp<jken word, the warmth of the human 
voice. W'e can only ask you to indulge us in 
our Christmas word and read between the 
lines, read our wht>lly uneditorial, purely per
sonal greeting, hear the curious little catch in 
our voice of which we are not in the least 
ashamed, thank you. as we call Merry Christ^ 
mas across the miles.

A child we know, who loved of all things 
io give presents, always used to present them 
with a beatific smile and say, "With love a 
big red bow." So please accept these thoughts 
and wishes, whether >'ou are gathering around 
an open fire on Christmas Eve with a few 
friends to make your tree a lovelier thing for 
iheir part in arranging its shining decorations, 
whether there is warmth and a balmy night, 
whether like us you’ve watched the cities’ ^ 
lights go red and white and gitrland The big
gest tree in the world where it stands to grace 
a broad avenue, whether it be a cup of coffee 
and vour slippers or champagne and white tie, 
'•till—honestly and heartily—from our kitchen 
to v'ours. .Merry Christmas with a big red bow.

Whatev er
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from Our Kitchen
~v r

\W can’t send 
should like to, &nf irc can sKorc u’lfft

you all Christmas presents, pcrsonaHy. muci^ as u’c 
you our ou’ii farorite yuletide 

recipes. i)nes that /lai'c tccn prci’iousfy puhlished in The >\merican

Home anJ ^acc been se<l and over again in our own kitchenoveru



from Our Kitchen
Yours
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jrom Our Kitchen
to Yours

MENl’ 1

S^n’e a 
1 ioliday 

l.uncheon

*Ilot Carrots in Mint Sauce 
*Popovers

’^Cranberry Cream C h 
Coffee

'Reirprs on re-.y -Ji

Haked iMmb Poaf rttoms

('berry Preseri’es 
eese Tarls

fmarest



jrom Our Kitchen
to Yours
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Coffee
* (see patje 35)orns 

Coffee
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jrom Our Kitchen Maybe it'$ not your turn to have the big family Christmas dinner 
this year. Hut don't let that discourage your "'hostessing

minute. Our informal supper (recipe suggestions below) is 
your opportunity to demonstrate your finesse in this department

instincts
for one

Demurest



from Our Kitchen Plan your own supper menus around the food below. Otdden flaked 
potatoes uiU stay hot in tfie oven while you’re putting last minute 
touches on other food; carrot pudding and fruit cake and Swedish 
limpe can be ma^e al^ea<( of time: l>oui|{al>afKse. i>ery fomous in iVeiv 
Orleans, is a meal in itself; zucchini goes well with escailope<f oysters

Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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jrom Our Kitchen Roost fowl, sweet potatoes, apples, onions, ovsters. steamed puddings
/? A traditional Christmas dinner, of 

ll dressed up in neu’ clotltes. telou^
"-what do they remind you o 
course! Tftese faoorite foods are a

all at the same limeYour menu cun he traditional and 4(surprising

t‘marc SI



from Our Kitchen
Yours

*Oyster Bisque 
*Dixie Roast Turkey 

*Baked am Casserofe
^Onions in Jackets 

Green V^egctaWe Salad 
^French Rolls

TRADITIONAL
CHRISTMAS

DINNKR

Currant Jelly 
^'Steamed Cherry Pudding 

Coffee *Keetpes prmted below
PboloRrapb printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe
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and these are 
Jor Christmas Callers

Re preparedl That’s gotnl advice for the Christmas holiday : 
W'ben people come, f/on’t say, ''Excuse me u’bile 2 fix you a 
somel/iing.’* (fien 
stead sav, **

season.

cfisoppear I'nio the kitchen for thirty minutes. In* 
Here it is all readfy for you.” Tfcese recipes will help you

B >>

C X 0 2 
u
«o <aoCu a

emarest



and these are 
for Christmas Callers

Hospitalffy. good food! They’re really 
mas. Just as Grandmother kept the cooky far fdled for us all the 
year around, a welTrun household makes a special potnl of hav
ing plenty of good things on hand for dispensing Christmas cheer

integral part of Christ-an

Pholoerapk trinird on hitr'h /i' f.ii->■ P^iy'osra/'h rnnw.i on hOiktr, :rr of tach Tfr\t<e pTjiHed on bot h o! /ach rrr:pe
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ApplesNew
findings about

help defend your child against Winter
A health habit we teach 
our own youngsters, out 
here in Washington State

When winter coops up the children in school — 
in the “wet feet” months we are facing now 
— our “Apple Hour” seems to help.

Here’s the way of it. Every day we heap a bowl 
with cool, juicy apples right from our refrigera
tor. Before the youngsters go to bed. everybody 
takes at least one. We eat them slowly.

That’s our “Apple Hour.” Science has found 
out some things it does for you.

Apples are rich in pectin, which promotes 
normal intestinal activity. They aid digestion.

It is now known that apples are one of the 
foods which help keep the lower intestine free 
of harmful germs. This vital fact is vouched for 
by Good Housekeeping Bureau and by nutrition
ists at a great American university.

So today many doctors prescribe the fresh ap
ple diet to guard the digestive tract.

Science also says our Washington apples give 
you an added supply of vitamins A and C. Aid in 
keeping the blood normally alkaline. Contain the 
vital food mineral calcium. The regular eating of 

apples also helps your system absorb 
the calcium and iron in other foods.

Perhaps you’ll want to start an “Ap
ple Hour" at your house. This is the 
season to do it. For free booklet, write 
Washington State Apple Commission, 

Wenatchee, Washington.

tective

supplying ’n crisp condition,in your refrigerator

soToe

WASHINGTON State Apples



breaking hearts had perished.
Perhaps the owners of Alfred’s 

buried hells had suffered enough, 
so decided when war clouds 
gathered once more in Europe to 
send their bells to some peaceful 
spot across the sea. . . .

And here they are in .America 
—a little bit of the Netherlands 
picked up bodily and set down in 
Alfred's peaceful valley, where 
the hills may seem strange to 
them, but not the little red tile 
roofs, .^nd last Christmas Eve, 
reverent crowds felt an odd tight
ening of the throat as they lis
tened to the old bells lifting their 
resonant voices in a new land to 
welcome the Little Brother of All 
.Mankind.

Xhc Lrotkerkoocl of kclls
[Continued from page f6]I Thought I’d

Been Snuhhed we talked of the magic of 
bells. . . Once, the old legend 
ran, their music was part of the 
mysteries of Heaven. Up there, 
somewhere beyond the stars, they 
were the soul of sound—God’s
own harp. But they could not 
speak to the souls of men from 
that great height; so they came 
to earth, born in bronze.

"Ever since then.” she told me. 
"bells have been bridging dis
tances, the differences that sepa
rate us. calling people together, 
closer to one another, nearer to 
Cod. King .Mfred knew their 
magic. W hy, over twelve centuries 
ago he had made bells ‘a matter 
of Kings.’ hanging them from the 
roof of a spreading oak to assem
ble his countrymen for church and 
council.

“It's nice to remember.” said 
my mother, "that when you hear 
Great Tom of Oxford University 
doing his one hundred and one 
strokes at nine each night, it’s just 

j a survival of King Alfretl's thou
sand-year-old law about his Car- 
fax bell.”

Alfred! Again the bells of 
memory were silenced by a more 
insistent pealing from the Christ- 

I mas card in my hand. . . . "Ciome 
I to Old .Mfred University ... in 

the hills of .Mlegheny . . . and 
hear our buried bells ring!"

Buried bells? In little Alfred,
I New York? In a country as new 

as America? So new that a uni
versity which started as a select 
school only a hundred years ago 

I could call itself old? Incredible!
Inquiries followed. Investiga

tion—and then the story of quiet 
little Alfred's amazing treasure 
was brought to light—I couldn't 
sleep nights for the wonder of it!

A
t present, it is true, they are 
.practically homeless. They 
hung in a skeleton framework 

campanile which looks like an oil 
derrick and actually was erected 
by (111 men! The sight of the 
gray-green, time-mellowed bells 
in that modern contraption stabs 
one with its very incongruity. But 
it is only a temporary makeshift. 
In the surrounding hills there is 
native stone with which to build 
a permanent tower home worthy 
of such a distinguished family.

,\t present, too. the family is 
sadly divided, for nine of the 
noblest and costliest bells of the 
Flemish carillon are still in Bel
gium. while a small group of 
anxious-eyed, but still hopeful, 
alumni searches frantically for 
the money to bring them "home” 
for Christmas.

The fact that they have the 
carillon at all is such a miracle 
that one almost expects the nec
essary sixteen thousand dollars to 
drop from the sky to the campus. 
Then, what a Jojful family re
union there would be in the oil- 
derrick home in the New Coun
try! What carols would fill the 
valley, with the venerable old 
patriarchs adding their deep so
norous notes to the family chorus!

Of the thirty-five hells in the 
Davis .Memorial Carillon at Al
fred. some were cast by the great 
Pieter Hemony, himself. Had he 
lived in this century instead of 
the seventeenth, his advertising 
slogan would surely have been 
'Idemony for Harmony!" For it 
was his success in tuning the har
monics of a bell that carried him 
to so eminent a place in the art 
of bell-making that he is still "the 
master” to the great English foun
ders of today. His masterpieces 
are still their patterns.

Colonel William Gorham Rice, 
world authority on carillons. 
whoNC b(X)k about the Singing 
Towers of the Old World was the 
literary seed of a score of lovely 
carillons in the New, says of the 
three great contemporary foun
ders of the Golden .\ge of caril
lon-making: "Hemony’s bells are 
bright, clear, and true—epic in

The American Home, December, 1938

HEIR treasure is truly unique 
in .America. It is a carillon of 

thirty-five ancient Flemish bells, 
buried to save them from becom
ing the casualties—or. worse .still, 
the instruments—of the World 
•War. This carillon is precious be
yond words becaase all of its 
bells were made by sixteenth 
and seventeenth century founders 
whose names are to the carillon 
what the name Stradivarius is 
to the violin.

Some of these fine old bells 
were hidden in dark cellars, some 
in attics. The largest of all—the 
Grand Ducal Bell—was buried 
for untold years under a Luxem
burg tower. There, in their secret 
hiding places, they had stayed 
during the war, silent but safe, 
while the noble carillons of Ypres 
and Louvain were shelled and 
burned to death. Followed by an
other. and another, until twenty- 
four Singing Towers with their

T
tRAOCMARK RIOi U« ■. r. • MADE tY RROCTER A OAM0LC

When rich Mrs, Mason said, ‘"T ahvays 
judge people by their hands,” I got sensitive 

about my own — they looked so coarse
I found out later Mrs. Mason wasn’t hands look Like a lady's. And it actu- 
being personal. But her remark woke ally c(wts me less—only about l^aday 
me up to my rough dishwashy hands, for all my dishwashing—isn’t that a
So I changed my dishwashing soap. I surprise? Change to Ivory yourself
no longer use strong granulated soaps and be proud of your hands. Get some 
— but pure, gentle Ivory! Now my economical “Large Size” Ivory today.

IVORY SOAP
for dishes helps keep your hands smooth 

99%oo% pure ... It floats
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TO YOU

//AND THAT NEW CHRYSLER !

Dear Alex:

How marvelous of you, darling ... making that big sale to
the Bradshaw people! I've been all over the countryside, telling
everybody how wonderful you are!

Which brings up (I hope not too abruptly) the fea that I’m
driving that selfsame motor vehicle of these too, too many
seasons!

My heart is set on that gorgeous new Chrysler. It’s the right
setting for me .. . the right background for you.

So modern ... so definitely up-to-the-minute ... so sleek
and low . . . Airflow styling with a touch of Paris! And in
side it’s enormous! They tell me it’s four inches wider at the
windshield. That gives you an idea.

And the new things in it! The gear-shift lever up on the steer-
irg wheel... right under your hand! And when you’re driving
along, the gears shift automatically between pick-up and cruis
ing speeds, according to the power you demand.

And the instrument panel... it's a gorgeous plastic; so smart!
And the upholstery . . . divine! And the driving vision . . .
the ease of handling ... the concealed trunk . . . the . . .

I'm out of breath, darling ... so hurry home and sec for your
self. Incidentally, a Chrysler will not make a big dent in your
bankroll!

1939 CHRYSLER ROYAL .. . 100 horsepower, 119-inch wheelbase.

1939 CHRYSLER IMPERIAL... 133 horsepower, 125-inch wheelbase.
Also Chrysler’s famous Custom Imperial in five and seven passenger

sedans and limousines.
★ TUNE IN ON MAJOR BOWES. COLUMBIA NETWORK. EVERY THURS-

DAY. 9 TO 10 P. M-, E. S. T.

BE MODERN
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ON YOUR I!®. NEW HOUSE
\

You can easily see why Aluminum Priming lengthens the 
life of the paint that goes over it.

The tiny Rakes of Aluminum are overlapped like shingles, 
five to ten layers deep. Oil in your topcoats doesn’t readily 
soak through this metallic undercoat and disappear in the 
wood. The oil stays in the paint fi.lm where it belongs, 
making it tough and elastic instead of hard and brittle.

And, because the overlapped Aluminum flakes also retard
the penetration of moisture, there is less swelling and 
slu-inking of the wood. That keeps the grain from checking 

cracking open and means less stretching and squeezing 
of the paint film.

Thus, with Aluminum Primin

4

or

you get both a more 
elastic paint film and one which adheres to the wood better.

or
I

The lumber is more thoroughly protected and repainting is 
less often needed.X

Specif' Aluminum Priming for your new house. It adds 
little, if anything, to the cost of the job but adds years to 
life of your paint.

FOR BEST RESULTS
1. Be sure your painter uses a high grade ‘‘extra long oil 
vehicle that is intended for wood. Specification will be sent 
on request.
1. Specify Alcoa Albron pigment, either paste or powder, to 
assure maximum ‘“leafing” of the metal flakes.

You get these trustworthy ingredients in most leading 
brands of Aluminum Paint. Buy from the dealer whose 
brand you prefer.

a.
V s ta o«

ALCOA
Alumixum Company of America . . . Makers of Aluminum Pigments 
only; no paint . . . 2105 Culf Building, Pittsburgh, Peinnsylvania.

ALBRON

A L U M J N U M
PA J N TJ-



physical work. He labored at it. 
losing the thing that grew under 
his hands.

In 1865 Allen became Alfred’s 
first great president. The valley 
was his laboratory. He brought 
together thousands of kinds of 
stone and built them into a little 
castle, the ‘Stenheim. " to show 
the students “what sort of earth 
we live in.” And as his beautiful 
little Castle Museum went up, 
stone on stone, he must have said, 
■‘One day we ll have chimes here.”

ECAUSE, from time to time, a 
single voice at Alfred has 

talked of giving chimes to the 
campus. Once, a librarian—but 
she lost all her money. Later, a 
student, who even donated a very 
small sum for the purpose. Then 
another student, Lloyd \\'atson. 
had the dream. When he became 
a member of the faculty, he still 
cherished it in his heart. He told 
his wife when their ship came in 
they would give .Alfred a carillon.

L^t the ships of research men 
—half dreamers, half scientists, 
usually quite impractical in a 
business way—frequently are long 
coming in. So while he experi
mented with his bees, she made 
honey candy and sold it to those 
who came to the “Honey Pot.” 
which is a nice homey remodeled 
barn, full of humming and har
mony. Somewhere between the 
exhibition bee hives and the 
pianos, flutes and violins—all the 
family play—is a bell-founder’s 
calendar hanging on the wall. No 
story of the carillon can be told 
without putting a grateful finger 
on that calendar, for it played a 
stellar part in turning the Wat
sons' dream into a ringing reality,

This is its story. Mrs. Watson, 
who backs every visionary ven
ture of her scientist husband, en
couraged him to write to an 
English bell founder whose ad
dress they had and ask the price 
of a carillon!

The reply they received caused 
great consternation at the Wat
sons'. The company, it seemed, 
had a branch office in New York 
and was sending a representative 
to see them. The Watsons has
tened to get in touch with the 
representative and assure him that 
their interest in bells was just a 
dream—a long-standing, practi
cally hopeIes.s dream!

Nevertheless, each year the 
English bell company sent them 
a calendar. And the Watsons 
hung it where they could see its 
pictures of towers and bells. It 
helped to keep their dream alive.

Then, in 1953, Dr. Boothe Col
well Davis, great pupil of the 
great Allen, retired after thirty- 
eight years as President of Alfred 
L’niversity. He and his wife were 
almuni of .Alfred. They were 
adored by all. It w'as felt that 
there should be some sort of fit
ting memorial to the many years

character. Van den Gheym’s bells 
are similar. Dumery’s are velv’ety, 
soft, and true—elegiac in char
acter.”

In Alfred’s carillon all three of 
these famous craftsmen are rep
resented. There are eighteen bells 
cast by Pieter Hemony in 1674; 
sixteen, by Joris Dumery between 
1745 and 1784. and one by A. van 
den Ghey'rt in 1784.

The Hemony Brothers made 
their first carillon just seven years 
short of three hundred years ago. 
Not only did it please the cus
tomers. it delighted them. The 
city fathers gave the Hemonys a 
glowing testimonial, declaring the 
new bells surpassed “in tone and 
resonance all other carillons in 
the vicinity,” After that the 
Hemonys went from one glory to 
another. When Frans died. Pieter, 
ten years younger, held high the 
honor of the name. Carillon after 
carillon went out—hundreds of 
beautiful bells, perfectly made 
and tuned. Finally, in the year 
1077, he wrote that he would soon 
dismiss his workmen, “and live in 
repose . . . having worked forty- 
four years at founding with my 
own hands.”

He listed the carillons he and 
his brother singly or together had 
made. He mentioned forty-seven, 
and even then, he had missed 
some. Three years later he died, 
taking his precious secret with 
him. For two hundred years it 
was lost, and only within the past 
forty years has it been redis- 
covered by English bell founders.

How did the idea of a carillon 
for Alfred University start and 
grow? Who can diagram a dream 
or devotion? There probably 
never was a time in all Alfred’s 
history when somebody was not 
dreaming about giving the old 
school a set of bells.

. HOW ABOUT

FOR YOUR HOUSE?

B

M

insulation and how it is pneu
matically installed by J-M ap
proved insulation contractors. It 
explains how J-M Rock Wool, 
“blown” into the empty walls and 
atticspaces, will “anti-freeze” your 
house—help keep rooms warm and 
cozy all winter. It shows why J-M 
Rock Wool w'on’t rot, corrode, 
settle or bum.

AT the first sign of cold 
\ weather, you put anti

freeze in your car, but how about 
an “anti-freeze” foryour house.
THIS winter, fortify against 
drafty rooms—family colds— 
expensive fuel bills. “Anti
freeze” your house with J-M 
Rock Wool Home Insulation.

The fascinating free book illus
trated below tells how Johns- 
Manville Rock Wool provides a 
uniform, effective barrier to the For better year-round living, in
passage of heat. This illuminating sulate your home the modern, 
book tells you everything you economical J-M way. .il/oi/coupon 
want to know about this scientific /or free book.

You can flnance your J-M Rock Wool Home Iniutatlon with convcnieot 
monthly payment* under the term* of the J-M MIIUon-Dollar-to-Lend Plan

HEN Alfred was a settlement 
of a few little log cabins 

built by settlers of Rhode Island 
stock, a stranger came through the 
forest to open "a select school” in 
an upper room in the village. He 
found a tall, strong young-ster of 
thirteen cutting maple in the 
woods already touched with the 
chill of autumn, and offered him 
a winter’s tuition for six cords,

.Allen could not write his name, 
but as he carried his own home
made chair to that upper rckjm. 
something rang in his heart, like 
Dick Whittington's chimes.

.Allen proved a scholar. He re
turned from Oberlin in 1<S49 with 
his bachelor’s degree. The select 
school was now an academy.
.Allen entered into a campaign 
with six colleagues to build it into 
a college, non-sectarian and co
educational.

They built it literally, making 
bricks with the very superior clay 
which now supplies the School of 
Ceramics there. Aden made the 
hillside campus as his part of the

The American Home, December, 193H

W This book explains why fuel 
costs are reduced up to 30% and 
why in summer the house is kept 
up to 15® cooler on the hottest days.

JOHNS-M2INV1LLE
Blown'* Rock Wool Home Insulation

FREE BOOK tells the complete
fascinatlnji story about J-M Home Insulation 

MAIL THE COUPON

JOHNS-MANVILLX. Dept. AH-U 
22 East «tth St., New York

Sand FREE lllusTrated book tellintf whole amazing 
■tory of J-M HOME IN'.Sl’I.ATION. I am inter»»ted 
in InNolatlon for m.v preaant home O; for new con- 
(truerlon □ (please check).

Name.

Address,

City State
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A NEW PIE- of service rendered to Alfred by 
President Emeritus and Mrs. 
Davis. How about a gymnasium?

Now we come to Professor 
Norman J. Whitney and his sis
ter, alumni of Alfred but teach
ing now in another University. 
That Christmas they spent their 
vacation with the Davises in 
Florida. They made many trips 
to surrounding points of interest, 
among them the Bok Tower and 
Stetson College witn its memorial 
bell tower. They were struck by 
the Davises’ complete absorption 
in the bells. Once, their old 
“Prexy” reminisced, he had al
most realized his ambition to 
have chimes on the campus. “One 
of the bits of unfinished business,” 
he sighed. “Somebody will do it 
sometime—”

WITH A NEW 
SECRETI

served—“the lady from Boston!”
Bom in China, educated in the 

United States, married in Boston, 
she had returned to the land of 
her birth after her husband’s 
death in China. She had been 
abroad and had stopped off on 
her way back to Boston to visit 
the Ceramic School. She had liked 
the quiet little Alfred village of 
about seven hundred inhabitants, 
with its red tile roofs and its val
ley just wide enough for the main 
street and the creek, and had de
cided to spend the summer mak
ing pottery there. .And this was 
the last day of summer school— 
and .Mrs. Greene was leaving in 
the morning!

The excited Watsons ate a hur
ried dinner. They knew one thing 
positively; before the lady from 
Boston left, she must see the 
Whitneys!

They quickly summoned Edna 
Saunders, the one remaining mem
ber of the bell committee, and 
they found Norman Whitney 
dressed for his part in the old- 
fashioned melodrama which the 
Little Theatre Group was staging 
in the Firemen’s Hall—unchanged 
since it was the “Opry House” of 
the Gay Nineties. They snatched 
him up—faded Prince Albert, 
glued-on sideburns, and all!—and 
whisked him off to meet the lady 
from Boston who knew all about 
bells. They were far too excited to 
explain his strange attire, merely 
introducing him as Professor 
Whitney. He shivered lest she 
might think him an eccentric Al
fred professor, but there was no 
time for explanation. Here was 
the expert they had longed for, 
and there was just one little thin 
half-hour left in which to talk.

ON THE way home, Mildred 
Whitney was unusually quiet.

PIEmeringue

y. teMpoo"2 Ubl««poo“ - tecip® ?“

Somebody. . . . Sometime. . . . 
.And right there, along a straight 
stretch of Georgia highway, the 
idea was born!

“Wouldn’t it be a grand idea.” 
said Mildred Whitney, “if we 
could build a bell tower at Alfred 
for the Davises while they are 
here to enjoy it?”

“It would," agreed her brother 
warily, “but we couldn’t do it.”

“I’m not so sure,” said she. And 
the conversation continued across 
the Carolinas and over the hills 
of West Virginia, far. far into 
Pennsylvania and New York.

By the time they reached home 
the idea was striving mightily. 
Their friends received it with 
cheers. “Lloyd Watson is your 
man,” the present Pre.sident of 
Alfred. Dr. J. Nelson Norwood, 
told them. "It has been Watson’s 
dream for years to build a bell 
tower here.” And so the Whit
neys found the Watsons—the pro
fessor still proving this or that 
with his super-bees gathered from 
all over the world, his wife still 
cheerfully making and selling her 
honey candy.

None of them knew much about 
bells. Investigation brought deeper 
bewilderment. What they needed 
was an expert. And one day she 
came to the Honey Pot for candy 
—and saw that calendar! Would 
they mind telling her how they 
came by it? Laughingly they told 
its story. In return she told them 
of llie ancient bells in the Belgian 
carillons. “To me,” she smiled, 
“they are the sweetest in the 
world.”

They plied her with questions, 
discovering that she had visited 
practically every bell tower in 
the Low Countries, had. indeed, 
played many of them. Yes, she 
was a carillonneur; had studied 
under Jef Denyn, a personal 
friend. The expert! And here 
she'd been all summer studying 
pottery in Alfred’s Ceramic De
partment—.Mrs. Charlotte Greene, 
cultured, courteous, gently re

CRANBERRY
butter

lYf cup* tUtMX 
44 cup w«ter 4 cup* crukberriea 4 UblMpoOtu Miitute Thpioc*

4 tablMpooM »ug«rBoil sugar and water 5 minutes; add cranberries and 
boil, without stirring, until skins break (about 5 min- 

. Cool. Add Minute Tbpioca, salt, and butter, and
stand 15 minutes. Line a 9-inch pie plate with 

inch thick. Fill with cranberry mix- 
(450" F.) 15 minutes; then de- 

” F.) and bake 25 min- 
throughout; 

after each 
beat-

utes).
letpastry rolled Va 
ture. Bake in hot oven crease heat to moderate (350 
utes longer. Beat egg whites until foamy 
add sugar, 2 tablespoons at a time, beating t 
addition until sugar is blended. Then continue 
ing until mixture will stand in peaks. Pile lightly on 
filling. Bake in moderate oven (350' F.) 15 minutes.

All measurements are level. good! Secret? Use genu- 
the filling. Doesn’t

drop of

soknown a p>®doesn’t cloud# You've never 
Minute Tapiocateste. But it holds every precious 

luscious cranberry juice in tbe pie.

. It
ine

withTry » Minute 'Ikpioca Cream soon a nice, rich chocolate sauce blended all 
through it. See other easy, quick new tee

the Minute Ihpioca package, UT of that breathless inter
view came the first definite 

resolve to try to get for Alfred a 
carillon of ancient bells. Mrs. 
Greene was not too sanguine, but 
she was helpfulness it.self. She was 
going abroad that autumn—would 
they like her to run over to Brus
sels as the advance searching 
party? From that moment on, she 
was the Carillon Committee’s good 
fairy, so that from classroom and 
campus, home and village, they 
tell you, “We never could have 
had the carillon without Mrs. 
Greene’s help.”

.And now the Wat.sons had the 
address of another bell founder— 
this time of a celebrated firm in 
Brussels, Belgium. They wrote to 
the president asking if he could 
supply Alfred University “with a 
small ancient carillon cast by one 
of the three great founders. Pieter 
Hemony, George Dumery. and A. 
van den Gheyn.”

One can imagine what the Bel
gian bellmaker thought about 
these mad Americans! But, in 
reply, he merely said that it was 
quite impossible, that bells by 
these makers couldn’t be bought.

The American Home, December, 1938

O
ipes oo
And send-now—for aC n C C Bratnd-n«w cook book of 56 miracte- 
r l\ C C working recipe*! Addresi General 
Food*, Dept. A.H. 12-38, Battle Creek, Mich. If 
you live in Caaeda, addres* Genefil Foods, Ltd., 
Cobourg, Ont. Offer expire* Decen ber 31, 1939.

A WONDERFUL WAY
A wonderful way to preserve alt the delicious new recipes you like. They are kept 
fresh and clean, right on tap for instant use. It is simple, practical, inexpensive. 
A postcard will bring full details. THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Avenue, 
New York City._____________________________________________

SlglEiEnBISISISJSMSlEllSJBI
I INTERIOR 
I DECORATION

NEW TASTE SENSATIONS

FOUR MONTHS 
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURS6 
Resident Day Classti Start Feb. lit
Period and modern etylea. color 
schemes, draperies, all funda
mental*. Faculty of New York 
decorators. Pcraanallnstructlon. 
Cultural or Vocational Courses. 

Stnd forOftal«sl2S.
Home Study Cowries Start at once 

Same training for those who 
cannot come to New York. 
Practical, simple, and Intensely 
Interesting, siut

/ Hors (Toeuvre Pastes
Easy to make pany appetizers 
that look like a chefs creation 
and caste even better! Sold by

fluality grocers or direct _ __ 
romjane Amherst. Beau. GIFT 

tiful gift box contains 8 BOX 
iarj; 6 2 Vi ox. ready-co- «ncn 
serve glasses of Smoked 
Turkey. Chicken Liver, pmatd 
Bengal Savory, Sardine 
Savory, Tomato, Chicken:
8 oz. lar Meat Sauce. 5 ox. 
iar Lime Marmalade, rec
ipe folder. Send name, 
address, grocer's name, 
with S3.SO to lane 
herslCo..ll07N.E.
Portland. Oregon. Free 
folder mailed on request.

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Madiion Avc.. New York Ory

Ara>
47th,
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GIVE LOTS OF HAPPINESS 
FOR A LITTLE MONEY

'"'k

“V.

:% , -K
Give a Chate Condiment Server and
you’ll be blessed for your thoughtful
ness. Its clear glass dish has two com
partments. The spoons of blue glass 
. . . the cover and tray chromium 
finished. Just $3.50.

■f. w:- y.\

'' Tee for 2 or 12 is quickly brewed in 
this handsome Chase Tea Kettle that 
never drips a drop and stays bright 
always. Beautifully finished in chrom- 
ium with white handle and knob. Only)

.•» ■

S.,

•'fi$6.00.

r^.rA. L

kl

For Flower Levers > • • a Chase Watering 
Can with a most elHcient spout that 
reaches in between the leaves without 
spilling. In combination—brass and cop
per. $3.00.

Chase's Triple Trey will be the most useful 
tray she ever owned! Unfolded—the three 
trays hold many sandwiches, cakes, cana
pes. Folded—it fits tidily into a drawei 
measures only 7"x 11". Chromium finish. 
Only $5.

The Foirfox Relish Dish has three sec
tions to hold varied appetizers. With 
glass partition removed, becomes a 
stunning sandwich or cake plate. Tray, 
in chromium finish with white han
dles. $2.50.

A Handsome Pitcher for water or punch 
to use and cherish for years . . . par- 
tictilarly one so lovely as this new 
Arcadia Pitcher by Chase. Finished in 
ever-brigbt chromium, with white han
dle. Holds 2 quarts. Only $5.00.

Useful end Decorative is the lovely bowl 
(below) for flowers, or a small aquarium. 
It is 8 inches high, its attractive base with 
its graceful dolphins, is finished in amber 
bronze. Only $3.00.

Perfect Gift for Males is this handsome 
Chase Whisk Broom, finished in En
glish Bronze, golden colored brass or 
polished chromium. Its brown pal
metto whisks outlast the ordinary kind 
4 to 1. Only $1.00.

A Modem Smoke-Set... Tamaris Ciga
rette Box, Flip-Top Ash Receiver and 
tri^er-quick Vulcan Lighter. Gleaming 
Chase chromium finish with white fluted 
base. Lighter $1.50. Cigarette Box $2.50. 
Ash Receiver $1.00.

Gift for Home Lovers is the lovely Wall
Christmas Gift Folder Free!
Dozens of grand gift ideas are shown. 
Little gifts and big gifts.Write today. 
Chase Brass & Copper Co., Chase 
Tower, 10 East 40th St., New York, 
Dept. A-12.

Bracket (shown below) of gun-metui glass. Modern Salt end Pepper Cubes in gleam
ing chromium finish with white plastic 
bases ... both cleverly identified by their 
star and comet design. A welcome gift in 
any home. Set of four—just $1.00.

i Its rustproof twin vases hold cut flowers or
growing plants. 14" high and wide. Fin
ished in satin nickel or golden colored
brass. Only $1.50.

An Important Gift at a small price is 
the charming Kent Creamer and Sugar 
Set (shown above). Smart modern 
globes finished in polished chromium, 
each on a conical base. White plastic 
knob and handle. The set is but $4.00.

CHASEPrices may be slightly higher 
toest of the Rockies
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But possibly Mrs. Greene was 
persuasive: or possibly the ro
mance of sending an ancient car
illon to the New World fired his 
imagination and added the spice 
of adventure to his business. In 
any case, he set out on an exten
sive search for ancient bells.

Through Belgium, the Nether
lands. and Northern Trance he 
traveled, picking up a few here, a 
few there, until finally he cabled 
.Alfred that their bells were ready 
for shipment. Ob, the joy of that 
devoted little band who had 
worked so hard for the carillon! 
Now it could be dedicated at 
Commencement time!

But—alas!—woe and tribula
tion eclipsed their joy. The Bel
gian firm had been obliged to 
borrow money to finance the as
sembling of the carillon and had 
offered the bells as collateral. 
Now the lending bank refused to 
allow its security to leave Bel
gium until all the money was 
paid!

Contributions, not large but 
many, had been coming in right 
along from the alumni. The com
mittee had paid two thirds of the 
total cost, but now they must find 
another $2,500 before the bells 
could even be shipped! Somehow 
or other they found it. It was 
rumored that one hard-headed

and many distinguished guests 
Whatever had been Dr. Rice’s ad
vice. it sufficed. “Faith of Our 
Fathers.” sang the ancient bells 
to the everlasting hills, and all 
Alfred rejoiced. With one of their 
own at the clavier, the carillon 
seemed truly theirs.

Since then he has given a hun
dred concerts to the countryside. 
Two a week, with every Red Let
ter day the occasion of another. 
Carols ringing merrily over the 
frozen earth: midnight concerts 
to ring in the New Year, Foun
ders’ Day. Homecoming, Thanks
giving. Commencement—a whole 
calendar set to the carillon.

FOR CHERISHED GIFTSSL

URiNG Commencement week 
of this year, the carillon was 

formally dedicated at an impres
sive ceremony. There were unfor
gettable moments. . . . Professor 
Norman Whitney presenting the 
keys of the carillon tower, his 
concluding words: “Boothe Col
well and Estelle Hoffman Davis, 
we love you. We honor the insti
tution you have buildcd with 
your lives. We revere the quality 
of living which you have demon
strated as a possibility for our 
own. We acknowledge our infinite 
indebtedness to you both. With 
this love and in this spirit of rev
erence, 1 give you the keys of the 
Davis .Memorial Carillon.”

Then the moved response of 
.Alfred’s ‘‘one time president,” be
fore passing on the keys to the 
Board of Trustees, and after that 

I the bells, played by Kamiel 
I Lefevere—those gray-green bells 

in a landscape of green wet leaves 
and a gray wet sky.

.Among the thousands who lis
tened with misty eyes was a 
Wliitney who had met her broth
er’s conviction that it couldn't be 
done, with "I'm not so sure!” And 
there was a Watson who had 
never allowed her husband's 
dream of bells for .Alfred to die. 
And there was .Mrs. Charlotte 
Greene, "the lady from Boston.” 
whose fairy wand had been 
waved so secretly but so effec
tively, to make that dream come 
true, and Mrs. Burdick whose 
Christmas card invited me. “Come 
to Old Alfred University and 
hear our buried bells ring.”

They are ringing now, “O, 
come ye . . . O, come ye . . . to 
Bethlehem”—along with all the 
historic Singing Towers of the 
Old W'orld. hung with their noble 
bell brothers cast by the same 
great masters. The bells of 
.Malines, of Bruges, of Ghent— 

“Peace on earth, Good will to 
men.” rings the carillon in Ant
werp's utterly lovely tower to 
its brothers in their oil-derrick 
frame. From St. Gertrude’s, Lou
vain. from Amsterdam’s ro>al 
palace, from Utrecht Cathedral 
. . . Leyden . . . Delft, come the 
voices of great bells that are kin 

I to little .Alfred’s in the New
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MIXMASTER
THE BEST FOOD MIXER MADE 
Over a (nillioa women who now use 
Mixmastcr call it the Krcac kitchen 
labor saver—(he answer to douhly- 
delicious food. There's only ONE 
Mixmaster. Complete with two lovely 
bowls, iuice extractor and strainer. 
S23.75. (West of Denver, $24.90).

COFFEEAIASTER
MAKES THE SAME DELICIOUS COFFEE 

EVERY TIME AUTOMATICAtiY

scientist mortgaged his home to 
insure the shipment of the bells. 
In olden days men vowed that 
only sacrifice could give a bell 
"soul sweetness.

Automatically brews coffee for the 
correct time and shut* off when 
done—then sets itself to keep the 
coffee hoc iadefinitely. No wicchinjc! 
No sucsswock! All itemdike chrome 

plate — breakable. u n -
Re-Then, of a 

surety, Alfred's bells will have it. 
The carillon arrived at Alfred

move brew.Arm & Hamxnar and Cow Brand Baking 
Soda hava haan favoritaa with good 
oookaforganarationa.Withaouimilkor 
acid juieaa thay fora the idaal laavan- 
ingfor braada. rolla, cakeaand cookiaa.

top and you
have the loveli
est of servers.
«-cup Coffee-

Station one bright day in July, 
1937, and was escorted in tri
umphant procession to Alfred 
campus, with the little old chapel 
bell in Alumni Hall and the 
church bells ringing out a joyous 
welcome.

master. $19.00. 
Or with service
set includinit 
tray. suAir and

creamer.$22.90.

L
ess than two months later, the 
I first public recital on the Davis 
Memorial was presented by Henry 

S. Wesson, first American grad
uate of the International School 
of the Carillon at Malines. Be
side him sat Professor Ray W. 
Wingate, the college organist and 
Music Department head—the man 
who had found himself designated 
college carilloneur without ever 
having heard a carillon! During 
the summer vacation he went to 
Ottawa to hear Percival Price
play, and to the great Riverside 
Church, New York City, to watch 
Kamiel Lefevere play the world's 
largest carillon—a majestic in
strument of seventy-two bells, the 
largest weighing twenty tons. 

Professor

SILENT AUTOMATIC 
TOASTER

CHURCH A DWIGHT CO., 
10 C*d*r N«w Tafk 

PtcMc wnd me Free Book. <1 
uwtof Bakinn Sod*. a)«o 

of Cota red ft'"*

PERFECT TOAST —EVERY TIME 
Every slice x uaiform jiolden brown 
no matter how many you make. Silent! 
No hurninie.' Current shuts off auto-

Wingate
talked with the great Gorham 
Rice, whose advice he followed 
when, less than a week after

Finally
matically when toast is done, but toast 
is kept hut until ready to butter and
serve. $12.99. Or with stunninx. N- 
piece buffet set, includinx four buffet 
plates and two relish dishes, large wal- 
out tray and cuning biosk. $lff.99. 
Mailc and jiuafaBteeJ bv CHICAGO 
FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY. 
Cbicago. 49 Yeart MaJciaa Quality Pruductv.

Wesson’s recital, he mounted the 
steps to the .Mfred carillon and 
sat down to do his valiant best at 
an unknown instrument, in the 
full hearing of the entire villageCPIttut print 

nunac and addrtst)
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Country ... all ringing to wel
come the Little Brother of All 
Mankind.

And to the chorus of the an
cient clan come other voices. The 
bells of old Rheims Cathedral, 
silenced by guns, mute for twenty- 
four years, set ringing again by 
the generosity of an .American 
millionaire. The young, glorious 
voices of the English carillon in 
old Louvain, the gift of American 
engineers. The chimes of London’s 
Old Bow Bells, which told Dick 
Whittington to “turn again.” re
stored by an American-born mer
chant prince. English bells peal- 

' ing in a Christian church in old 
. . ! Jerusalem—the gift of a generous 
IPI ' American.

SQUHRE MEALSi

with less trouble!
They^re easy with funa —

they*re better with Del Monte Tuna

^^es, it takes fine tuna to make a fine dish! 
That’s why we say —try Del Monte Tuna. Compare it with 
others—then judge for yourself.

Did you ever taste tuna with more exquisite flavor? Or see 
tuna more tempting in color? And notice its firm —but flaky—

with real pride! In salads, in 
sandw'iches. Savory creamed treats and casseroles.

And you’ll find it especially handy now —when holiday plans 
keep you on the go, and you want quick but nourishing foods to 
serve.

So don't wait to discover Del Monte Tuna. Jot it down on 
your shopping list, now!

Whff Does A Chet Put

Pants on A 
Lamb Chop? What a brotherhood! But in 

that glory of bell music, one
somehow hears the silence of nine | texture. Here’s tuna you’ll serve 
old wistful bells—that belong to 
the .Alfred Carillon, but stand un
bought across the sea.

But somebody . . .‘sometime.
"A bit of unfinished business,” as 
Alfred’s old Prexy said.

toAys.—Those frilly paper 
panties are just a bit of win
dow dressing to catch your 
eye. The knowing chef 
makes sure a bottle of Lea 
& Perrins accompanies the 
dish to the table. The 
piquant, zesty tang of this 
rare old blend of spices and 
seasonings works wonders in 
bringingout the full natural 
flavor of the chop. Lea & 
Perrins also adds appetizing 
goodness to steaks, fish sea
foods, soups, salads, gravies.

Snowflake sparkle for

Koliday entertaining! 
[Continued from pane ^J]

LEA & PERRINS
THE OHICtNAL 

WORCESTERSHIRE Stkcdlncf,

(I'leakljaAiA mtriean paintrr. pictttrts 
xkr tmtury.uld ko§pitalipr o] frimdiy HaiaUi—' 
pJten natim grrtted pUiurt with tu$cUm» Jriiia.

A good way to entertain your 
week-end guests and to see that 
they meet the neighbors in
formally—breakfa.st before or af
ter the skate. The table: Orange, 
red. and green plaid linen table 
mats, gay as skaters’ togs. Ice 
pond centerpiece with skating fig
ures in color. Note candle bonfire 
at one end of table and glass 
coffee bottle and cups at the 
other. The menu:

Raisin Spiced Grapefruit 
(hot or cold)

Punch Bowls of Orange Juice 
Waffles Served with Pitchers of 

Maple Syrup and Money 
Sugar Jars—Filled with Brown and 

Powdered Sugar
Ruffled Eggs with Small Country 

Sausages and Apple Rings 
Coffee

Here’s a thrifty nifty
to get you praise! It's
creamed Del MorrrE
Tuna served around a
mold of nce,

Ikmt.
wtSs Don --auU

•HtSuAAl
7^ Vea

Del Monte Tuna comes in 3 can
The snow fabric tea cloth 

sparkles in the flames of the 
candles set in snowball candle
sticks. Crossed skis for slides with 
miniature ski figures against a 

; modern background of evergreens 
I form the center decoration. A 
I hammered silver bowl and Susie 
I Cooper modern china make pro

vision for the hot spiced punch 
and tea. Certain to bring forth 
exclamations from your guests

sizes — 13 oz., 7 02., and 3/^ oz.

Just be sure you get

'UdTPanle.'TImaDOLE'
PINEAPPLE JUICE
FROM HAWAII FOR FINER FLAVOR IN EVERY TUNA TREAT YOU SERVE
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are the ski-shaped sandwiches 
made of long, narrow strips of 
whole-wheat and white bread.

Nut Bread Sandwiches 
with Currant Jelly 

Cream Cheese and Chive Sandwiches 
Long Narrow Ski Strips of Whole 

Wheat and While Bread 
(sweet buttered)

Miniature Orange Doughnuts 
(delicious)

Spanish Bun Squares 
(inch size)

Tiny Snow Cream Puffs
Spiced Hot Punch

Cream shortening; add sugar 
gradually, then molasses and 
beaten egg. Combine soda and 
hot water and add to the first 
mixture. Stir in flour, sifted with 
salt and spices. Blend thoroughly. 
Chill in the refrigerator for sev
eral hours. Roll out on a well- 
floured board. If the dough is too 
soft to cut into figures, add more 
flour. Bake the cookies in a mod
erate oven (350° F.) about 8 to 
10 minutes. If the figures are deli
cate, use an even slower oven so 
that the fine projections do not 
burn before the main body of the 
figure is done.

Tea

/I

cookies

Yi cup shortening 
\Va cups sugar

2 eggs, beaten
3 cups flour 

V/i teaspoons salt
2 teaspoons baking powder
I teaspoon vanilla or grated rind 

1 orange and 1 tablespoon 
orange juice

Cream shortening; add sugar 
gradually, then the beaten eggs. 
Blend well. Sift together flour, 
salt, and baking powder and add 
to the first mixture. Add flavoring 
and mix thoroughly. Chill in the 
refrigerator. Roll out on a floured 
board. If the dough is too soft to 
cut into figures, add more flour. 
Bake the cookies in a moderate 
oven (350° F.) for about 12 to 
15 minutes.

A real toboggan of natural 
wood with black stripes is set on 
low coffee tables and u.sed as a 
buffet table for the toboggan sup
per. The curved end of the tobog
gan is filled with evergreens and 
pine cones in pleasing abundance. 
Bright patterned Italian pottery 
service plates and a blush-red 
china apple filled with applesauce 
provide further color interest. 
Ivory linen napkins with black 
bands, and black olives as a 
center garnish for the plate ot 
creamed crab meat in shells, 
repeat the black of the toboggan 
stripes. Provide bright pillows for 
guests to sit on before the fire
place, after they have filled their 
plates from your toboggan buffet.

Creamed Crab Meat in Shells 
Black Olives 

Tossed Vegetable Salad 
Watercress Garnished 

Baked Corn

Zcin^ for cooly figures
1 cup sugar 

cup water
I egg white, unbeaten 

yi teaspoon vanilla
Place sugar, water, and un

beaten egg white in top of double 
boiler and cook over boiling wa
ter, beating constantly with a 
rotary egg beater. When frosting 
will stand in peaks (which will 
take about 7 minutes) remove 
from heat and add vanilla. Take 
out small portions as needed for 
work and cover remainder with a 
damp napkin and a lid so that 
it does not dry.

Poppy Seed Roll* 
I lot Gingerbread 

Coffee

-Salt Rye Sticks 
.Applesauce 
C^oa

Cookies for your 
Ckristmas tree

\Coulhmed from page 33]

years thereafter your child w'ill 
ask, “Will 1 get cookies on the 
tree?" As you go down to the 
dime store for some last item just 
before Christmas, some child will 
stop you with “Are you going to 
make cookies again this year?” 
Of course you’ll say “Yes,” and 
your little friend will sing out 
“Okay! I'll be there!”

Here are the recipes for making 
the cooky dough and icing used 
in the preparation of the cookies 
illustrated on pages 32 and 33.

Ginger cookies 
1 cup sugar 
1 cup shortening 
I cup molasses 
I egg. beaten 
I teaspoon soda in 

cup hot water 
Yi teaspoon doves 

1 teaspotm nutmeg 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
1 teaspoon ginger 
5 cups flour (or more)

Yt teaspoon salt

help wi thLete? me
Ckristmas

IConiinued from page /5]

branches and a Christmas tree. 1 
suggested to the children that we 
call at some of our own evergreens 
and carefully prune off a few of the 
smaller branches to mix with the 
spruce. These, together with .some 
bittersweet and bayberries which 
1 already had on hand, could, 1 
thought, be worked into an at
tractive wreath.

We chose white pine for its 
long slender needles: red cedar, 
because we found some broken 
cedar branches already on the
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/ J [ ground: hemlock, because the 
' ' sprays were well shaped and flat,

and some gray-green juniper for 
the sake of variety. My older 
daughter, Barbara, took a wire 
suit hanger and shaped it into a 
ring. Thus we had a foundation 
and a handle complete. During 
This time my younger daughter 
was spreading out newspapers on 
the broad pantry shelf so the 
pitch wouldn’t get on everything. 
That being done, we were ready 
to go to work.

While the children snipped off 
short branches (from three to 
nine inches in length), 1 wired 
little bunches of them in place on 
the coat-hanger foundation. A 
spray of red cedar or hemlock 
made good groundwork for the in
dividual bunches. I would choose 
one with not too symmetrical 

I lines, then place a couple of twigs 
of the spruce, white pine, and 
juniper, and wire it onto the coat 
hanger. I used spool wire cut into 

m I lengths of two or three feet, wrap- 
B I ping it round and round the twigs 
w I and hanger so the finished wreath 
^ ! would be firm. We made the in- 

dividual bunches of evergreens 
•- full and not too long.

When I had worked down a 
couple of inches from the top of 
the coat hanger, I placed several 
short stems of bayberry on top 

V ^ bunch of evergreens and
^ worked that into the wreath.

.After several more inches we 
added some bittersweet, planting 
these bright berries so there 
would be five fairly important 
splotches of them among the 
green. In between bits of color, 
the bayberry and the gra\-green 
juniper made an interesting con
trast. I was particularly pleased 
with the way the red cedar 
worked in. The contours of its 
brai ches lent a very definite in
terest. as did the length of the 
white pine needles. I was indeed 
glad we had chosen to work with 
several different kinds of ever
greens instead of just sticking to 
the spruce.

We felt our wreath was going 
to be enormous, but it wasn’t. It 
could have been even larger, al
though It took many more 
branches than I had anticipated. 
Which is a good thing to remem
ber if any of you are considering 
making a wreath for your own 
doorway. Plan on plenty of ever
green boughs. Perhaps you know 
of a nursery where they prune 
their evergreens at Christmas 
time. Of course the most romantic 
way is to gather the greens in the 
woods, but so much has been done 
lately to mutilate our forests that 
I hesitate to suggest that. If you 
are a wise pruner you will be 
amazed at the yield you will be 
able to get from your own ever
greens. Winter pruning has been 
highly recommended of late, and 
how much nicer to be able to use

A SURE 
CURE FOR 
STAGE 
FRIGHT

He knows what time

\,ihbyHere's a grand vay to get 
a party soing. A game 
that turns shrinking vio
lets Into social lions. For 
Date Carnegie has turned 
the formuTa that made 
“Hov> to Win Friendu and Influrncr Pro- 
plr," a best seller, into a game that does 
the same thing. A world of fun and 
packed with excitement, yet playing this 
novel game actually develops poise . . . 
personality . . . popularity . . . gives you 
the key to Carnegie's success-building 
philosophy in a delightful sugar-coated 
form.

/ime/
..time for LlBBY^SBe up to date. PLAY

easier-to-digestThe

DALE CARNEGIE 
GAME

; BABY FOODS
Doctors recommended

Libby’s sptcially homoge
nized vegetables for me so 
1 can get the precious min
erals and vitamins in these
protective foods!

- “I can feel myself get
ting stronger since Mochet 
started me on the vegeta
bles chat Libby prepares so 

carefully for us babies. 
I'm a husky twelvc- 

^ pounder already!"

On sale at all Department Stores or 
direct. Belchow de 
200 Fifth Ave.. N. T 
Savers" of over 100 party suggestions.

Rlghter Co., Dept. B. 
, C. Send 3e for '‘I^ty

riii icHRisimns
GIFT

aiiLV rK

Nine DifferentVegetables for Earlier Feeding Kinds • Becausehi
little babies needdifferentYes, Libby’s Baby Foods are variety, Lib byolTers 

them six different combina
tions of baby foods ...
No. I—Peas, beets, asparagus. 
No. 2—Tomatoes, pumpkin, 
string beans. No. 3—Carrots, 
spinach, peas. No. 4 (Cereal)— 
WTiole milk, whole wheat, soy 
bean meal. No-5 — Prunes, 
pineapple juice, lemon juice. 
No. 6 (Soup)—Vegetables, 
chicken livers, barley

from the finest strained foods. Libby starts 
with choice vegetables—then strains these 
solid foods with extreme care — and then

Useful for pioiortsts* old peoiile. rhlldreo. wor)i> 
men. Crest for nuny 
Ju£trl|jifir or upholstery ptstns! RuUI>er-U|>ped, Pooten 
metsi 
folds 
Keep wi 
srrews <

raid asya. No more coffee

my hooks over wtndow frsme In Ave seconds, 
essfly. Baked ensmel Bnish. BUor^ and roomy, 

rvoow up or down. File ess csr. no
or attschments. Thou sends in 

more NOW; only B1 poMpskd*
ee. Order

by a special process of homogenization* 
makes them extra easy to digest. And this 
same process is also used by Libby in prepar
ing baby’s fruits and cereal.

Libby’s process breaks up food cells and 
fibers into tinier particles so baby’s digestive 
juices can get the nutriment more easily. 
Nothing is taken away from the natural foods.

Ask your doctor when your baby can start 
on Libby's easier-to-digest Baby Foods.

PONTEN MANUFACTURING CO. 
1436 South Fifth Stmt B«rktl«y. Cillfariilt

Bridid BoFv IfRctrriol CkxyMn'lirfnum VrrpattlM FreAt«M«

and three single vegetables... 
Carrots, Spinach, Peas

Your grocer carncs Libby's 
Baby Foods—or will be glad 
to order them for you.

COM' Iku, UkOT* M«N(lkb A UkOV

FREE! New Baby Booklet...
I , t, § Libby,McNeill ALibby, Dcpi.AHi»8.Chicaao 

I .Please send me. without charxe, mycopy of the new booklet. Year Bubo’s Uirsl 
*' ——r VrsetabUs and Fruits.

Unusual Opportunity
To fill In your tnncCIvo hiuI obsoleto patterai of 
n«t xllver. We Imva ■i-RiiimilBted more than 
Cliree kunilrKe of Uiimo paUerus, such aa:

Canterbury 
Georgian 
Lanaastar 
Los Cinq Plaurt 
Lily
Lily-ef-tha-Vallay Vioiat 

This tilvor haa Lwii used and reOnlibed and lit 
ofTered In ftni-claaf conillilon and natrriilly 
under the prlra of new itiwr.

^ Vnutual Silver "ff

.OlM.
Louli XV 
Hadltl 
Norfolk 
Old Franeh 
Orangt Bloatsm

Name . _
Addms_ _ _ _ _ _
City__________
Grocer'] Katne.

* An exclusive Libby 
process that completely breaks up 
cells, fibers and starch particles, 
and releases nutriment for easier 
digestion. U. S. ^t. No. 3037029.

State.

JL.

Helps Every HousewifeWe hare one of the laraeat itorfei nf tinumil 
'llrer In the Unltr<l Mates, same eonsUtlna of 
Tea Berrlces, Compotes, IMlt-bers, etr.. by 
America's Leading BIlTersnlihs, also foreign 
makers.

Bare you a simple, priciiral way to flla your 
rei-lpesr Hare yiiu a nerer-failLng, easy guide 
to roahlng inlirrctllng luciius for erery day of 
the weekr Lot us icll you about Tlie American 
Home Mrnu Maker, a uninue. Im-xpemlrc. pra - 
'leal system designed by the Bditor and alrcaily 
being used dally by more than TR.ObO latuse- 
wlves. A postcard to The American Hume— 
251 Fourth Avenu 
you complete details.

CorrMfKiMfniee ftotleitri
Siloor Sent on Ipprooal

lULIUS GOODMAN & SON. INC.
47 South Main Street 
Memahis, Tennessee

TE PfUCESI
»-REE SAMPLE CARDA. needles 
«n<t knKiln? bme f 
baueie (all 
lanriR, Volveons, «tr. Boo colnra. 
Writ4> ToMy for F.m\. 23 yn».

Uh orcfvr. 
loni). WontCNla. Bh«t>

Stw York City—brlns
SFteiAt PIBeOUNT OF 10*^

F&K ywiCa..SS hm S..N.T.ir0afL AH-12
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the boughs you cut off rather 
than to wait until later when 
^ou must throw them away.

Have you ever noticed how 
observant you become of things 
which have just begun to interest 
you? I used to notice Christmas 
wreaths in other years, but I 
never appreciated them. After we 
had made ours last year the chil
dren were always calling my at
tention to other people's doorway 
decorations. They liked particu
larly an evergreen door frame 
which a friend of mine and her 
husband had made and wired 
u’ith blue lights. They tacked up 
chicken wire six or seven inches 
wide around the frame and ar
ranged the lights before decorat
ing. Then they stuck short twigs 
of spruce, white pine, and scrub 
pine into the holes, cutting the 
twigs just long enough so they 
fitted firmly into the wire and 

• covered the foundation in a solid 
green mass.

a place in the center for a red 
candle, which was lighted every 
evening during the holiday sea
son. It was most effective, yet so 
simple that the children wired 
most of it themselves.

Still we had branches left, so 
we made a skating scene for the 
buffet in The dining room. This 
the children did entirely without 
my help. In the center they ar
ranged a round mirror ten inches 
in diameter so effectively amid 
spruce boughs that it looked like 
a miniature mountain lake. We 
got out our skating figures for the 
"ice” and a couple of silver deer 
for the spruce "forest.”

The skating figures have been 
in the family for years, but they 
appear only at Christmas time. 
Three years ago we used them in 
a winter scene for the center of 
the dining table. A tiny irregular 
space on our ten-inch mirror was 
a lake. Its shores, including the 
suggestion of a hill at one side, 
were formed of plaster of Paris. 
About two pounds bought from 
the local hardware dealer did the 
trick. ! let my older daughter 
help mix it with a pint of water in 
an old pail. We had ready twigs 
of evergreens, mostly spruces, a 
number of tiny hemlock cones, 
and some red alder berries. We 
arranged the plaster of Paris on 
the mirror and stuck in the 
branches for trees, holding them 
in place until they had set. After
ward we sprinkled hemlock nee
dles around, placed the skating 
figures on the ice, and were de
lighted with the pretty winter 
scene. Artificial snow can also be 
u.sed, or a tiny hou.se placed at 
one side of the lake. In fact, all 
sorts of ideas can he carried out.

Speaking of this makes me 
realize that it is about lime in 
our household to make another 
such scene, in order to allow our 
"Baby” to be the artist. She is a 
dabbler if there ever was one. 
She must paint her doll’s furni
ture if I am trying to dress ours 
up. She is the one who likes to 
wash windows and make gardens.

THIS VEAT?. - SAV
AIBOiy CHRISTMAS wiTW

cootaecousMy

-says BRER RABBIT

BREH RABBIT
COOKIE DOUS

Mix % cup Brer Rabbit MolaMe* 
with ^ cup brown lugar. 1 egg, 
and '/i cup melted kbortening. Sift
togetbcr cupa Rour, 3 tape, 
baking ponder, VS tep. ealt, 1 tap. 
ginger, 1 tap. cinnamon and % tap. 
clovca. Add to brat mixture to
make a aoft dough. Chill one hour.
Roll on floured board and cut with
floured cutter a. For eyes, noae, 
mouth and buttons, use amall 
raiaina. Bake on greased cookie 
sheet in moderately hot oven 
(375° F.) about 12 minutes. Makes 
18 dolls 4 tacbea high. If no cutters 
are available, flour hands well and 
shape dough into balls for heads 
and b^ies, and little rolls for 
arms and legs. Then flatten the 
balls and rolls and join by press
ing edges of dough together.

TEMPTING CHRISTMAS GIFTS come from 
the kitchen. The.se spicy, fragrant Cookie 
Dolls are inexpensive, too. But remember 
—for the real, old-plantation flavor every
body loves, you need Brer Rabbit Molasses. 
It's made from freshly crushed Louisiana 
sugarcane. Buyacanfromyour grocer today.

Another favorite door decora- 
-tion w'as a short, sturdy spruce 
bough with eight or nine tiny 

Christmas tree ornaments on it. 
For some reason my children have 
never been attracted to bright 
fruit on wreaths or sprays, but 
they are intrigued by silver pine 
cones and this year plan to gather 
and silver some for their own use. 
Any silver or aluminum paint 
performs, the magic, although the 
silver gives a much better color 
than the aluminum. All sorts of 
things can be transformed in this 
way: Japanese lanterns, privet 
berries, milkweed pods, dried 
grasses, acorns, bullrushes, and 
even the evergreens themselves. 
Best of all, the children can do 
this silvering, for it doesn’t have 
to be done too well in order to 
be effective.

Last year a neighbor al' iwed 
her five-year-old to silver three 
long white pine cones and five 
smaller round pitch pine cones 
which they had gathered them
selves. The mother was making 
her door decoration in the form 
of a fleur-de-lis. wiring the 
branches in the three separate 
divisions al the top and wiring 
on shorter branches upside down 
for the bottom. A wide silver rib
bon bound the juncture. The five 
small round silver cones were ar
ranged in the top half just above 
the ribbon, and the three long 
silver cones were at the bottom 
just under the ribbon.

Many people have garlands of 
evergreens and fruit festooning 
their mantels at Christmas time, 
but our mantel is reserved for 
stockings on Christmas Eve, and 
it wouldn't do to have even an 
attractive garland get in the way. 
Consequently ve contented our
selves last year (and will this, no 
doubt) by making a spray of our 
left-over evergreens with dashes 
of red and orange bittersweet and

Brer RabMt's famous bfiok nf IM recipes for 
delicious ftinfterbreads, irookies, cakes, puddinfts, 

breads, muffins, candies. Clever menu ideas. Address: Penick & 
Ford, Ltd., Inc., New Orleans, La.. Dept. A-3.

Name________________________________

FREE/

Addr
{f'rlflt BitfR* a&d sddrew)

k RESOTONIC CONSTRUCTION
tile feature tiiat brings out tiie

• « ♦

CHRISTMAS SEALS

Have you heard aboat that revolation-
ary improvement in pianos—Resotomc 
CONSTSUCTIO.N ? Not onlv iloeA it create
saperior tonal beauty,Riving every note
from treble to bass a delightful clarity 
and parity, but it adds richneitH, reso-
nance,increases tonal power and volume.

You owe it to yourself to See, Hear 
and Play this ntterly fascinating piano 
which, iboagb it stands only 34" high, 
equals a grand piano in performance.

Besides the Chippenditle Model illus
trated. the Musette comes in 8 other 
charming Period designs. Early Ameri' 
can. Colonial, Federal, Sheraton, Dun- 
ran Phyfe, Renaissance, Louis XV and 
Moderne. Musettes are priced FOB 
New York from $293 and may be pur
chased on Deferred Payment Plan, 

Mail coupon for our new Style Book.

Lech f«r the seal that ieUnsiJies the gtnarne 
MUSETTE manufactured enly by Winter & 
Campany, America’s larsest piano manufacturer

WINTER & COMPANY
Ameriafs Largest Piano Manufacturer
849 EAST I41ct STREET. NEW YORK CITY

t. A-I28WiMw & Company Den'8W Bast 14Ut Streot, New Yoit, N. Y.
Send mo Booklet of liteat MI-HETTB Jfnrfeli oxnlalnlDS how KBHOTONIC CrtNSTBUCTlON enbauces tonal puwur tuiU boauty. He/p fo Protect Your 

Home from Tuhorculosh
The American Home, December, 1938
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She feeds the goldfish about five 
times as much as they should 
have and throws seeds out for the 
birds. She adores helping with 
Christmas decorations. Most chil
dren do if given the chance. What 
do i care if the pine cones aren’t 
arranged quite as artistically as if 
! had done it myself? Do 1 mind 
if the dates aren't filled as sym
metrically as 1 could do them? I 
do not. For I know, even though 
it exasperates me sometimes to 
have to stop my work to explain 
and demonstrate, that my chil
dren are giving something far 
more precious than just their help. 
They are giving me part of them
selves and they are gaining an 
experience they will never forget. 
In the years to come, when our 
fledglings have flown away, the 
memory of the things we used to 
do with them will over.l.adow 
any more perfect accomplish
ments we might have achieved 
since then. When we hear them 
begging wistfully, “Let me help 
with Christmas,” let's take lime 
off to do just that. Let’s forget 
the hurry and bustle that smoth
ers the true meaning of Christmas 
and taste the sweetness of our 
children’s desire to be a part of 
real Christmas joy.

Misieal Dear Chtats
lastiari af Ba-a-Rlits
Wh«D lb« door'buHoBlaprMMd, rich, plMdaq 
chlm« lODM taplac* lha 
irritating, narva-racklng 
nolia <H lha oidinary 
ball or butaar. Tha tonal 
baautr awl giacahil, 
daeorativa appaaraaca 
of Rittanhouaa Chimaa 
add much to Iba pJaa^ 
ura and prida you laha 
in your homa,

' Modal abown ia 40* 
long and aounda two 
nolaa. Prlca S7.00 
(modal ioi two-door op- 
aratioB $8.00). Othar 
modalaSt.OOtoSSO.OO.

\

Your alacirieal daalar, 
dapartmant or bardwara 
atora baa tbam or can 
gat tham tor youl^Wrila 
today tor iraa ioldar 
abowing all modals.
Tka k. E. RlttaRlmiu Cl., lac, 
OKI. n Haaaaya faUi,N.T. 
Eilrtliiha* \m

YOUco»*su**i* ,,,tH11ri.se 10 GS1ISIL

Dolls I future
{Continued irom page 271

lave a
RITTENHOUSE

/tub with 9 corn, and listMi. There's no 
^aunx or grindiiiK Irom Old Dutch l>ccau*>c 
i( is free from lursh,scrvtchr Krii. With (bis 
test you can detect a xritly cleanser, because 
you can /uar it grind ojuI acrape.

Thi* la such u sinipl* (esEiyet it means so 
mu( h! I-'or it slwws whctlicr a cleanser is safe 
to use on,(he bathtub, sink and otha-smooih 
aurfacea In youi home. Just do this: Sprinkle 
a little Old Dutch on the back of a plate ...

^EJECtRJfDOOBCHIMEf^ dolls were handed over to chil
dren. and today, even among the , 
llopi Indians, the children play 
with cult images. It is interesting, 
too. to note that toy dolls exist 
only where there is civilization, 
and that the ancient people who 
had dolls, as proved through ex
cavations, w'ere the civilized ones 
—Greeks, Egyptians, Persians. i 
Syrians. Babylonians.

Niirnberg. Germany, a center 
of the toy industry today, manu- : 
factored dolls of baked clay in 
the fourteenth century, and 300 
years later the wax doll was born 
there. Pulchritude increased so 
rapidly that one of the most ap
preciated gifts you could give a 
king or a queen, when royalty 
had a monopoly on all that was 
luxurious, was an exquisitely 
dressed doll.

The art of turning the mate
rials at hand into dolls is far 
from lost. A friend of mine who 
has two “departments” in her 
collection, old dolls with historic 
or costume interest, and anything 
unusual that she comes across, 
owns a specimen that .she con
siders an excellent example of 
ingenuity. It is made of rope, 
arms, legs, head, body, frayed- 
end hair—does it sound familiar? 
Why, it’s our old friend the boon
doggle. made by the unemployed 
and sold for a fraction of a dol
lar. She also discovered that the 
children in the corn-belt make a

Old Dutch doesn’t scratch

...IT'S MADE WITH SEISMOTITEJust what 
1 wanted!

Lovely is the word for porcelain and enamel surfaces kept gleam- 
ingly smooth with Old Dutch. That’s because the flaky, flat-shaped 
Seismotite particles wipe away the dirt and polish as they clean. Old 
Dutch is wonderfully quick-acting—yet it is kind to your hands and 
to the many smooth surfaces in your home. Be good to yourself, and to 
your nice things, by using modern, economical Old Dutch Cleanser.

The Well & Tree design allows 
\ the mcatjuices to drain away, 

I into a well, where they can be 
I] easily ladled out. The outer 
il edge is finished in a raised 
/ border effect that adds to the 

richness of the platter. The dc- 
bossing on the bottom of the 
platter permits an air space 
between the table and platter.

Tbia handsometVell StTree
platter which bears a good, 
durable, ailver plate, is a 
welcome addition to 
table acrvice. It is idealfor
aervine steaks, chops, 
hot and cold meats, 
omelets, vegeta
bles; and will . 
make a amart Aj
buffet tray for 
aandwicbes.Thtti't tehai ytmr friends will aay when your 

ChriOmaa gift ia •
THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK / ^ actuaf aim 13^ tnelMs fang

— The n’<jy to a Men's Heart —
Comaiteti br Ura. tUmvn K.adw

Long faaoria (or its 3000 practical recipei, 
in a Lome kitclten, this rcmarkulJe Uiok will pro
long the ChnNlmas spirit. A pwrfect gift for the 
Experienced Housewife, who wishes to vary her 
Menux, for the Ilustess who cnLertaina often, fur 
the Baeliclor CirJ, the Newly-Wed or the Driilc 
To-he. And why not surprise your own family, too, 
with
Torten and Dainty ContectionB prepared so easily 
from the many recipes in THE SETTLEMENT 
COf>K D(X}K. White washaWe cover- Gay red 
and green Jacket. At your dealer or send ehcck 
or money order direct.

TMs otter gaatt o*#y fw Ura UnHa9 
Stmtaa aoU CanaUa wU/» svppty laaia 

arte aapteoa Fahritmry S9, yjab.

You may order as many Well SiTrec 
FUiiers as you wIkIi. Kemeinber each 
platter retjuires $ i .00 [S1.30 in Can- 
adu} and windmill pictures from 0 
Old Dutch labels [ur complete labels].

Old Dutch Cleanser. Dept. Sa.is 
Sill N. LaSalle &L, Chicago, lllinota 

windmill pic- 
ttires from Old Dutch labels [or com
plete labelil and $ 
please bcnd 
Flatters.

Delicious Christmas Cookies, Riclisome

Iain enclosing

, for which 
Well Hi. Tree

THE SETTLEMENT COOK BOOK CO.
MIIWJMIKEE. 

Wit.
A'imm.7ISN.VM BUREK ^ 

STREET .JB kr.i2“ JJdnss.
aosnoE IV utMraict
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very interesting doll out of dried 
corn husks, and she keeps one 
next to a doll made by a child 
in .Massachusetts out of rags in 
early Colonial days.

Shell dolls from Normandy, 
dating from the eighteenth cen
tury, are beautiful examples of 
employing materials that come to 
hand. Entire dolls in exquisitely 
colorful costumes are made of the 
tiniest shells found in the sands 
along the English Channel.

House,” by Frances Hodgson 
Burnett, a book that was turned 
into a play. Dickens shows again, 
in “The Cricket on the Hearth.” 
that his understanding of children 
and their toys is incomparable. 
Hans Christian .Andersen, in "Lit
tle Ida’s Flowers,” bridges the 
gap between the real world and 
that of the imagination in the 
most credible way. Lewis Carroll 
took very seriously, in one of his 
letters, the matter of the wax doll 
who stopped in for tea and was 
sensible enough not to sit too near 
the fire.

So you wander down the by
paths together, your child un
aware of how painlessly she is 
acquiring geography and history 
and folk-lore, and a love for 
literature and an acquaintance 
with wonderful old things. But 
right here 1 want to cite a hor
rible example. I am thinking of 
a child of twelve or thirteen who 
is very proud of her hand.some 
doll collection. She shows it to 
you with a full quota of intelli
gent comment, and then prattles 
about how much it is worth! She 
gloats over this doll and that 
doll. This one cost very little but 
is worth much more. Somebody 
offered her a large sum for this 
c^e. She estimates the selling 
price of the collection as a 
whole—

A horrible example! The idea 
of value, intruding itself in the 
young collector's mind, is too 
bad. Anything you find, on an
tiquing expeditions, is bought for 
the pleasure in it. for the ro
mances woven around it. for the 
joy that the possession of an old 
doll that some little girl, long, 
long ago, played with. Not for 
speculation.

HE old dolls come much, much 
later, in normal development, 

quite a while after the child has 
come to terms of understanding 
the affection with her interna
tional and varied family. She sees 
the world with the dolls as a 
telescope. As she grows older she 
will discriminate and find her 
own special field. She may decide 
to concentrate on dolls dressed 
like kings and queens of history, 
and she may even make the cos
tumes herself. She may go in for 
European peasants with their in
finite variety of sectional distinc
tions. She may pair up her dolls: 
for every little girl, seek for a 
boy as companion. Or she may 
lay away her childhood collection 
and acquire the modem dolls as 
they are manufactured, realizing 
that each year, last year’s "new
est” becomes more interesting.

By that time, you’ll wonder 
who got more fun out of dolls as 
a hobby, you or your daughter? 
You will dissolve your partner
ship for one reason only—to go 
into competition with a collection 
of your own.
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SHOCKING-THS SHE LOOKS SOWAY SHE'S AG-ED
1>AT LEAST-ANDIN THIS I donY believeLAST YEAR

SHES MUCH
OVER 40

IMAGINATION is bound to quicken 
as doll lore unfolds. You'll

come across the English peddler 
doll in books and. if you are 
so fortunate, in museums. Its 
origin is the vendor, depended 
upon, before shops became prev
alent. to supply all the smaller 
necessities for keeping house. 
T ^y were picturesque characters, 
known by name to their

Don’t let that ''OVER-40" look 
settle down on You too soon

cus
tomers. People copied them in 
miniature as a pastime, duplicat
ing the bent figures of the orig
inals. men or women, bearing 
great baskets chockful of tiny, 
exact reproductions of their stock- 
in-trade. One wonderful peddler 
doll in a private collection has 
I2S different objects in the basket, 
including tiny books, music 
sheets, playing cards, watches, 
bellows, needles, knives, pictures.

But ensembles of rarities are 
far afield from our doll-collecting 
partnership. It’s fun to augment 
the international family with sets 
of postcards and with any un
usual doll that you and daughter 
spot. Setting a quarter limit for 
such acquisitions gives plenty of 
leeway, but there’s another by
path with artistic possibilities. 
The child may want to try her 
hand at dressing a doll or two 
herself. Perhaps she will make an 
attempt to copy your new’ spring 
outfit. Let her botch all by her
self. while you speculate that 
dress designing is a grand career 
for a girl. Keeping that specula
tion to yourself, you might read 
aloud the descriptions of how 
Queen Victoria used to come 
home from a performance and 
dress a doll like some actress or

Many people just past 40 
look and act far older than

tant vitamins. The yeast it
self acts like a “booster” for

their years. these vitamins when digestion 
is slow. It supplies other 
essentials that help 
these vitamins and the 
food you eat do more 
for you. And this im- 
pro\^ digestion should 
make you feel better, 
more energetic.

This early aging may come 
from two common adter-AO 
troubles.
I. Your boSy 1M7 not bo gottina 

onough vltointn*. Oidor goopio 
nood (orreln vitoodn* iu>t oi 
mw<h 01 childron do.

Fleischmann's 
Yeast helps 
many2.

(Otf in around 40 may pull you down. It otoo may kaap tiia vHa- 
■dns you aot from doing you aH 
tha good thoy thould.

Both these troubles can be 
helped by Fleischmann’s fresh 
Yeast. It gives you 4 impor-

Eat Fleischmann’s 
Yeast M Aour before 
meals, plain or dissolved 
in a little water. Do this 
every day to help you 
feel iO years young!

Feel Younger

Cepyrtvtat. IM, 
OlMsAsnl RtmmU ineerpenilee

T

Colorful Christmas of California dancer she had just seen. .And do 
you remember Jenny W’ren’s doll 
dressmaking business in “Our 
.Mutual Friend”? Read bits aloud 
from that, especially the parts 
w’here she caught glimpses of 
"great ladies” and memorized 
w'hat they wore; and how she 
would sometimes stand outside a 
house where a fine party was tak
ing place, photograph a costume 
in her mind, run home, cut it out. 
then hurry back to catch another 
look (“for the trimmings”) at the 
same lady going home.

M'hat more natural than for 
doll interest to lead to the litera
ture built on the well-known fact 
that dolls can behave, most 
charmingly, like human beings? 
There’s “Racketty Packetty

(iom£,iinto youx

Service for Eight
$14.95

This year—give California sunshine 
and color, in a complete 4S-piece set 
of Vernon authentic California pottery. 
Designed by master craftsmen, every 
piece is guaranteed perfect, durable, 
end crazeproof. It’s the ideal gift for 
any sman woman . . . and a go^ way 
to start your own pottery service at a 
real money saving. The Vernon Gift 
Package is featured by leading stores, 
in your choice of the brilliant glazes 
and vivid colors of "Early California,” 
or the new delicate pastel shades of 
“Modern California."

Write for the free color illustrated 
booklet showing these designs and 
many exquisite decorated patterns in 
the complete Vernon line. Address: 
Vernon Kilns, 2300 E. 52nd Su, Dept. 
12A, Los Angeles, California.

V1 R W O N
AUTHENTIC CALIFORNIA POTTERY
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NEW MIRRO HOT BISCUIT SERVER
■-27=

MIRRO FULL RECIPE COOKY PRESS
Th^ tray to makp dainty yoodi^H ~W
for the rooky jar and gift boxrn . . . . J_

Srrrm binruitit and roUtt piping hot 
• • • • • makrn a norrl and u»rful gift

2.%

Prices slightly higher in simth and u'est.

You can fill the cooky jar with a great variety of fancy cookies 
or make gift boxes of grand goodies in no time at all when you 
use the MIRKO Full Recipe Cooky Press.

It holds a full recipe at one time an<l turns out 66 cookies 
without refilling. It's easy to operate, loo.

Twelve interchangeable forming plates enable you to make 
twelve different shapes of cookies, creamy golden, rich chocolate 
or almost any color, thi<*k or thin, as you like. Complete instruc
tions and recipes on carton.

Has large, easy-to-fill barrel with stain-resisting Alumilite (pro- 
patented) finish. Rust-proof plunger, black enameled handle. 

{MIRRO Cooky Baking Sheets. 3 siies, 65c to SI. 00.)

A new kitchen-to-table accessory, strikingly beautiful in appear
ance and wonderful to use for warming and serving biscuits and 
rolls piping hot and oven-fresh. It makes a p<?rfect gift, too, par
ticularly when filled with Christmas Cookies.

It not only serves rolls and biscuits in savory freshness but is 
excellent for serving other hot fiwds as well —waffles, muflins. 
griddle cakes, toast. French fried potatoes. Without the cover, it 
may be used as a fruit, nut or salad bowl, or as a decorative 
flower bowl.

MIRRO quality aluminum with lustrous spun ray finish. 
Lacquered reed handle. Maple knob in natural finish. Cover 
has adjustable vent. Sixe, inches in diameter.

Yoit will find the MIRRO Full Recipe Cooky Press and the new MIRRO Hot Riscuit Server at Depart- 
merit. Hardware and House Furnishing Stores. If your dealer eumiot supply you, use the coupon.

cess

r ALfMlNUM GOODS MANUFACTURING CO., Manitowoc. WLwontin 

PluDp lenJ me, posLpakl:
.MIRRO Full Rcd]>e Cooky Prrii), tl.tS each. (In MUtb and west, 
JrlIRRO Hot Kneuit Server, each. (Id soutb and west, S8.95.)' 0^0 st^

F.ncloaed find $.

NAMm.

ffTRsrr « s.r.o.
errr— ____________________________________8TAT1

iGood uaig la U.S A. UlT«r Feb. 1.



You can—and it need not cost much, 
either. Take this room. The thing that 
gives it personality is the Flo<jr-Plan Rug. 
Its Tru-Tonc colors inspired the color 
scheme tor the rest of the room. Its up- 
to-the-minute pattern has real distinction. 
(All Floor-Flan Rugs—plain, textured, 
figured—are decorator-designed.) ,.. And 
the rug tits* the floor, giving the whole 
room balance and proportion.

. WRONG RIGHT
Size size
c j

To help you make your rooms just as 
charming, we offer you free our new book 
of color schemes prepared by Qara Dudley, 
well-known decorator. Merely mail cou
pon below. If after you have read the 
cx)ok you want further help we will send
you a color scheme kit of actual wallpaper, 
drapery, upholstery and Floor-Plan Rug 
samples. The room at left -was planned 
from one of these kits.
'Decorators say there should be from 6 to 
12 inches of floor space around a rug. (See 
diagram above.) You call fit your rooms 
easily and inexpensively with Floor-Plan 
Rugs because they come ready-made in 36 
room sizes —a size to fit almost any room! 
... Many under S50!
At leading stores 
everywhere. Look for 
the gold label with 
the Good House
keeping guaranty.

• MiM tocua aavina

9 FREE Color Scheme Book
Alexander Smirh & Sons Carpet Co.
295 Fifth Avenue, New York
Please send me your free book, "A Guide to Rug 
Buying,” by Clara Dudley, containing many lovely | 
color schemes in full color.

4

Top—Floor-Plan Ru^ No. B-356. Middle—Floor-Plan
Room—Floor-Plan Ru^ No. K-16i,Rug No. B-351.

I

FLOOR-PLAN RUGS I
IName— 

Address.
I
IAH-12-ATRADE MARK

IARE MADE ONLY BY ALEXANDER SMITH ____I



GIVE BOOKS to tkc garJcn 1
over

a happy utilization of plates origi
nally made for catalogs and other 
commercial purposes. It covers 
tulips, narcissi, lilies, and “other 
bulbs” which generously include 
even iris, gladiolus, and dahlia.

GARDENING INDOORS. By F. F.
Rockwell and Esther C. Grayson. 
.Macmillan, $2.50. Thoroughly up- 
to-date, comprehensive, helpful 
directions regarding what to grow 
in the modern home, and just 
where and how to grow it the year 
around. Generously illustrated 
with halftones and sketches.

FORTY YEARS OF GARDENING. By 
Anna Gilman Hill. Stokes, $4. A 
beautiful record of a fruitful half 
century spent in making, caring 
for, and enjo>'fng the gardens of 
a lifelong home. Rich in literary 
charm, sound, practical plant in
formation based on actual experi
ence, and the enviable qualities 
that characterize true garden 
lovers, it is the kind of book that 
it was once said “could he written 
only in England.” American gar
dening can be thankful for it and 
proud of it.

HOW TO KNOW THE INSECTS. By
H. E. Jaques. The author. $I 
looseleaf. $1.80 cloth. ,\n illus
trated key to some 200 representa
tives of that many commonly en
countered families, with notes on 
the importance and development 
of insects and hints on how to col
lect, mount, and study them.

Flowers in house and garden.
By Constance Spry. Putnam, 

$3.75. Theories and practices in 
the selection and use of plant 
materials for home decoration by 
an outstanding English authority 
who wins more friends and ad
mirers the longer she stays on 
our shores.

COM.MON SENSE IN THE ROCK 
GARDEN. By James H. Bissland. 
De La .Mare. $2.50. The concise, 
fog-dispelling soundness of this 
book, by an expert who hasn’t 
forgotten the difficulties of the be
ginner, is reflected in his definition 
that. “A rock garden is any deco
rative. culturally correct, associa
tion of rocks and plants.”

FLOWER PORTRAITS. By Blanche 
1 lenrey. Scribner’s, $3. Striking, 
full-page reproductions of sixty 
photographic portrait studies of 
the blossoms of wildflowers and 
garden flowers, trees, shrubs, and 
vines. With descriptive notes by 
G. C. Ta)’lor and foreword by the 
vice-president of the Royal Horti
cultural Society of England.

GARDEN BULBS IN COLOR. By J.
Horace McFarland. R. Marion 
Hatton and Daniel J. Foley. Mac
millan. $3.50. Like its two prede
cessors—"Roses in Color”—and 
"Garden Flowers in Color,” this 
volume combines brief descrip
tions and cultural directions with 
an abundance of excellent illustra
tions, mostly in full color, through

It routs only $14-.95 to giv^ 
Victor Record music this way!

The that 
keeps on giving

you can /five this new automatic 
RCA Victrola for only $175*t

$25.95 value—in Victor 
Records and RCA Vic- 
trola .4ttac{unent—for 
S14..95! RCA VieuroU Attach* 
mcnt pUvAVirtarRcranhlhroyfth 

*°Ttonr and toIudc of act. Thia ap^ 
ciaJ offer vnv SI4.9S (liat
price) RCA Victrola Attachment, 
|Q.OO in Victor Reeorda of rniu 
own choice, aubacripli
Victor Record Review, mcmlter- 
ahip in theVictor Record Societjr 
_ at a aaviug of fll.OOl

modem AC mdto. with full

to

m yi

pa

Of interest to TIN COLLECTORS

A gift of Victor Records 
costs only 75c up

2t»049, 2<iOSO. 2AOS1-A col* 
lertioa of the aix IIMiet pnpitlar 
Chruimaa hvmoa .... U.25 
hh07 — Adeaie Fideiea ■— The 

. Jokn McCormack »2.(>0 
I 74S** DerTannenhaum—Silent 
Night, Boly Night . Httida f.oa* 
haiuka-Paiil 
25I4S —Santa Claiie ia Cornin' 
to Town—Jingie Bella .
— Coodmen

plate form is more familiar. As 
purveyors of tin, which is not 
found in a free state but must 
be refined from ore. “tinners” of 
all times have furnished a valu
able product in the bar, ingot, or 
block, to any craftsman who had 
need of it.

Block tinware signifies pieces 
that were melted and cast, or 
hammered to form, from the pig 
furnished by producers (its purity 
dependent upon its refinement), 
as distinct from objects of metal 
only coaled with tin.

In mediaeval times “vessels of 
tin” were made of an alloy most
ly tin and lead, and in their 
manufacture partook of the pew- 
terer’s craft—being hammered or 
blocked on molds—not that of 
the later tinsmith who created 
articles of tin-plate, plain or 
painted.

The alliance of pewter and tin 
has always been close: much of 
American pewter was composed 
of tin and lead, minus the cus
tomary copper or brass. In Con
necticut the Boardman business 
card of 1840 indicates the manu
facture of block tin and pewter 
ware, Soon after, pewter became 
unfashionable, and Britannia 
ware took its place on the card.

Model U-12.%

40th Anniversary RCA Vifimla 
with $9 worth of Victor RccurHs
CofobineB Victor Record end mdio entertein* 
■•lent. Uaa Gcntln Action Automatic Bacurd 
Changer . . . Radio haa F.lerlric Tuning Cor 6 
Btatiuoa. In walnut or mab«^aav. Price. $175*. 
including 19.00 worth o( any Vidor Recordi 

ehooK, membership ia Victor Record 
Snriciv. Ask vonr dealer about generous 40tb 
Anniversarv trade-in offer. Other RCA 

• 19.95* up.

ERE are some helpful data 
supplementing “Collector’s 

Item" by .\gnes L. Sasscier which 
was published in the October 
issue of The American Ho.me.

Tinning, or the craft of protec
tively coaling thin plates of iron 
with tin, developed slowly in 
England upon being introduced 
from Bohemia by Tarryton c.
1670. Thirty years later the .Amer
ican merchant, Faneuil, was im
porting tin “lanthoms” to Boston.
By 1740 the Pattersons of Ber
lin, Connecticut, began making 
utensils from imported “charcoal 
tin” or plates of iron dipped in 
tin made at the Hanbury iron 
mills of Pontypool, England.

Tole. or decoraiively painted 
ware of tinplate, was then made 
in Pontypool by the Allgood fam
ily. whose progenitor. Thomas 
Allg(x)d, had perfected a varnish 
for u.se on tin (although the art 
of japanning other sheet metal 
preceded this). The Pontypool 
factory lasted until 1822, but that 
at near-by Usk, also in this fam
ily. ran until I860. In America 
tole was made after 1800 by 
Stevens near Portland. Maine.

Broadly speaking, tin has ever 
been important to many kinds of 
metal wares, even though the tin
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VIMI . . »1.50

Victiulas
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iat tkit book be your guiaa to 
Joyful t.ikriUma§ preteatw

Mdvt eomplete 
pact Uld convenient 

referen ee 
pproiri- 
victor

cocn*Yours for keeps on 
Victor Records

Your favorite music by the 
world's greatest artists 

Enjoy Christmas this year to the 
sound of your best-loved Christmas 

performed by your favorite 
artists! Give your family Victor 
B ecord music... Ever after, Victor 
Recordswillbrin^you themusicyou 
want, when you want it... music fmr 
every orcasion...to match any m<M>d 
... Bead how little it now costs to 
give Victor Record music!

munleal 
work... tiatt • 
matelr S,6D0 
Keeotd (eleetioni 
COMPCSTE with 
bioarB.phies.portT«its, 
croM Indexes, nronan- 
eiation table, w goor 
RCA Victor masie 
deaWr.

The World'a 
Greeteat Artiata an 

OD Vielor Rceonle

LAri0uto"MafficKn^RCA” rvenrSon., S U>SP.M.,E.S. T..m NBC Blue NetHxrrk. 
Yoa can bog RCA Vietrolaa oti C. I. T. 
eaagtMyinont plaii. Asgradioinatramefit is 
batter with an KCAVirtorMaater Antenna. 
*I'ricra f. o. b. Camden, N. J„ aobjeet to 
diange without notice.

COMBINES RECORD AND RADIO ENTERTAINMENT 
A SERVICE OF THE RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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If you love plants try tils type of ((aidcnine

WINIFRED S. SABINE

The humble red clay flower
pot, reposing on its saucer or

tirely satisfactory, and its tradi
tional shape is undoubtedly well 
suited to bushy types of plants 
like the cyclamen and cineraria, 
whose effect depends on the luxur
iant massing of color and foliage.

But it is another story with 
plant materials of subtler and 
more sophisticated charm. Take 
a low tuft of saintpaulia, the 
velvetplant (Gynura) with its 
fine sparse line, a lacy fern, or any 
of the many succulents with their 
delightfully modernistic patterns. 
Who can see them and not long to 
treat them as one would flower 
arrangements? A plant's design 
demands a container from which

cereal dish, is on the way out as 
a plant container for the home. 
These many years its crudeness 
has been an obstacle to the exploi
tation of the lovely patterns of 
growing things in highly finished 
interiors. And at last it has been 
caught in the toils of that Trend 
of the Times which looks disap
provingly on the merely practical 
and seeks to transform it into the 
also beautiful.

However, the mere surface 
transformation of the porous clay 
pot into the glazed pot is not 
enough. The trouble is that a 
flower pot, even though pleasing

SQUABBLES disappear, with a Manning- 
Bowman Glass Coffee Maker in the fam- 
ilyl Exclusive fingertip control on 
makes grand coffee quickly . . . "off lets 

it filter, "low** keeps it hot. No plug pull

ing. 6 cup. $7.93. 8 cup, $8.93.

IRONING isn't co<Jung, but 
d«ore unless you have a new Manning- 
Bowman Automatic. Dial your fabric for 
proper beat. Only 4 pounds. $8.93.

UP POPS the toast—browned just the 
you like it by Manning-Bowman's Auto
matic Toaster. Exclusive inspection Feature. 
Two slices. Lustrous, non-tamightng chro
mium with rich Bakelite trim. Styled for 
tomorrow, for use every day. $12.95.

way

"high"

be a TWINOVER* by Manning-Bowman bakes 
two wofflas at onea. Spin the handle to 
open either side. Trim, compact, only thing
olils kind. Sl2.30.AulomaticModei,Sl7,30.

# Trad* Mvk

can

An Mool man's gift 
MANNING-BOWMAN Zapbyr 

Ilactrtc Sofoty Raior

MANNING-BOWMAN
"Desigaad for Giving"—a 
jmor# lltH* foidar faff of 
praet/ea/ gift laggasflonsi 

Yoars for tiio osJcing.
Marlden. Ceiin.

Naw Yorii , . . Chicago . . . Son Francisco

MAKE YOUR OWN WALTER CORNELL CLOCK
Raised-Letter Stationery

With this unique Stetl-Die Embossei 
your name and address, monogram 
initial is quickly impressed in distin
guished raJ^ letters on your favorite 
note paper and envelopes.
Far more beautiful than 
printing and costs much 
Jess. Will not cut
paper. Personal em- _/
bosscr, lifetime guar- 
antee, $2 up.

W«H>r Cem»ll| en« of ffM m«tt 
ot m>4v Amrricsn elect 

cretHmen, dnigned end built 
the eriginel et thit tell Hell 
OecL It it e ipiendid tpectmen 
of EeHy Amerieena, perpetu
ating the gloriout treditiora of 
the CXd Cloch-Mekert Guild, 
•n erganitetien u4uck included 
el the reputable clecl-mehen 
el the* day, FMelt end cohimra 
e( breu eeeentuete iti met. 
leued Mahogany eelering. 
Rapreduclien 
through eeurteiy el the Editon

or

/
7,

therized

iMtitute Irem a piece azhibited 
in their Muteum at Dearborn, 

' ‘tichlgen.NOTARY, CORPORATE 
LODGE SEALS, S3.6I UP Se»^/ TodayWrite for free style sheet 
showing wide range oi 
Irttering, initial and seal 
desiens Lor hand and
desk models. ORDERS ---------
SHIPPED DAY RECEIVED. S.iW also by 
many stationers and department stores.

GfQr«#vci *ll«i.
lawrtMagtftitng Slid

[iMpiMPfc A* iMorMl* 
\imn MrM CiMk WohlM 
IwiH «Im (Ml BPM [ r«ea>p* •! IQs i* «»vm 
ilNwIlgi cgHGR O O V E R S 

EMBOSSERS
1437 37th St.y Brooklyn, N. Y.

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
31B COLONIAL AVE. • ZEELAND. MICH. Suitable subjects for ihe narrow window sill or ledge
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its lines may spring with grace. 
Why not plant it so as to bring 
out its special beauty?

Such a refinement of window
gardening is a fascinating chal
lenge to the plant-lover who has 
a feeling for design; and all that 
is essential to its enjoyment is the 
acquirement of the art of groTi-ing 
plants without drainage. This 
achieved, a new source of artistic 
satisfaction is open to the plant- 
lover. Tall slender plants may be 
set in tall vases, and low or tufted 
ones in low bowls. plant and its 
container become a unit, a finished 
and decorative object. Indeed, the 
decorative use of plants may be 
carried further. The color scheme 
of the room ought to be a factor 
in the selection of containers. 
Subject only to the limitation iJ^at 
their color must be a good foil 
for living greens, the containers 
may repeat any color note in their 
surroundings.

Finally, there is the question of 
the size and shape of the avail
able w indows. Perhaps you wish 
to set a row of plants in the sim
plest fashion on a window sill; 
perhaps you have a bow window, 
or one of those exquisitely de-

CHINESE STAR CHECKERS. Tbu
nnallonal Americmn fsvoritr is played 

likf ihf “old crack«r barrer' gmioe of check- 
but with eetorfui kUm marbles of> a big

new. HT

rrm
16" star-shaped board. It's based on an aD<

Fromeient Oriental marble-jumping game.
2 Id 6 players ran match their wits together 
in Ibis must fascinating game of the yearl 
This beautiful set is priced at only SI-00.

VOXJ52R The best of all quiz games— 
ItaM'il on ihe famous radio program. Ques
tions and answers of every kind—to test the 
wits and quicken the mind! Includes large 
supply of varied question cards, number 
drawing disks, and counters awarded for scor
ing correct answers. Best yeU this famous 
’'W'bal d'ye knowf" game costs oniy SOc.

GO-TO-THE-HEAD-OF-THE-CIASS. Be
■TliitchT^^Skinn;!.'' or ''Uimples" again, in 
this uproarious game of tbe “little red Khooi 
house.'* From 2 to 10 players start in kin
dergarten and can move to the bead of the 
class, in this new game of slulL knowledge, 
and luck. It's a riot of fun—and only $1.00!

Stake il a fame ChrUlmtu. Buy these faacinat- 
inf gift* ol your dealere ... or by moil /rom 
the MUfon Bradley Co., 5ipruig^ld, Mas*.

'J

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

You can obtain additional cellophane en
velopes for your Menu Maker. They cost 
50c for 50 or $1.00 for 100. Write to

The AMERICAN HOME
New York. N. Y.2S1 Fourth Avenue

KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
YOUR 
MONEY 
BACK 
IF RATS 
DONXJ

3«S^K-R-0 WnUvestock. 
PetaorPoul-^l 
try^CetaRsU 1 
Every Time. ' 
K-R-0 is made 

from Bed S^uillp a 
faiidderecommended 

r by U.S. Dept A«r. (BuL 
15331. Ready-Mixed, (or 
bomes,35rand$1^0;Pow- 
der, for (arms, 75<. All , 
Drug and Seed Stores. A 
Damage each rat does 

eoeta you $100 a 
yew. K-R-OCo.^^^ 

^ Springfield, a

DIE.

srniptureci rhar- 

auccu- 
Il-rbotten contutnei

The sharp, 
after 
lent fn

of ailhouftteJ

we

signed plant tables of wirework 
or wrought iron. Whatever the 
space to be beautified, something 
distinctive can be worked out. 
There is a fascinating range of 
possibilities once you cut loo'-e 
from the old idea that plant con
tainers must have drainage holes.

“But,” you object, “I always 
understood that without drainage 
plants will die.” The answer to 
this invariable comment is that 
while a water-logged soil and 
“wel feet” are certainly fatal, they 
do not nece«5sarily and unavoid
ably result from growing plants 
in undrained receptacles. Correct
ly watered, undrained plants will 
grow and thrive in any sort of 
container: nor do they have to be 
succulents. Moreover, “correct 
watering” can be described and 
doesn’t take too much time and 
patience: only a little judgment, 
observation, and experience. Here 
are the directions;

KILLS RATS 
ONLY

This book riMws how to get 
tbe most good and lovebast 
effect! out of a new or 
modernised kitchen.

Coppee-Napanee Kltefaen 
Eqniptiient iaou tsUnding fer 
fine quality, beautiful eolw 
eombmations and added eon- 
venienecB. We anppiy com
plete kitcbenB induding a 
full line of sink eonnter 
UtH using aithar linoleum 
.. atainleae atsol. Send for 
bmk, "KHcbene of Diitfne- 
tion,*’ today. Free I
or

COOKS, INC.
212 Mmitet. Nappenee. Ind.

1—1 Bapreaenuilvai In 
grinppel Clliaa

N A P A N E E
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When you find or are given aa 
interesting plant in a day pot^. 
and an appropriate artistic 
tainer, I suggest that you pot it 
yourself. For one thing, florists 

likely to be skeptical of the 
project unless the plant is a suc
culent or a cactus. For another, 
you miss part of the fun if you 
don’t start at the beginning. 
Spread newspapers over the 
kitchen table or a card table and 
on them set out your plant, the 
container, potting soil 'bought

comes darker in color; if pressed, 
it wets the finger and feels cold, 
yielding, and spongy. As it dries, 
it may remain dark, but it be
comes firmer and feels cold rather 
than damp. When it feels hard 
and merely cool, and when the 
eye notes a tendency to look dry 
in spots or around the edge, it is 
time to water again.

If the soil dries out to the ideal 
condition described above in 
twenty-four hours, the standard 
proportion of three teaspoonl'uls

con-

are

♦

from a florist (unless you have 
some nearer source), and a ten- 
cent package of a "complete” 
plant fertilizer. Examine the soil 
beforehand and either dry it out 
or moisten it until it is barely 
damp enough to hold its shape 
when squeezed, and yet dry 
enough so the ball crumbles 
thoroughly when you rub it. A 
plant growing in soil in this con
dition is ready to be watered, and 
repotting is best done with such 
a soil.

The next step is important. Al
ways carefully measure with a 
measuring cup the soil capacity 
of a new container up to a quar
ter of an inch from the rim, if it

of W’ater per half pint (or cup) of 
soil is enough, and should be given 
again. If it has dried faster, 
the surface shows dry all over, a 

is small, or half an inch if five larger daily dose of water is in
inches or more in diameter. Make dicated. In ihi.s

so

ca.se try an extraa note of this information: it will teaspoonful for .each cup of soil,
keep you from over-w'atering On the other hand, if it is still
your indoor garden later on. damp. pc«tpone the watering, and 

Next, stir .some fertilizer, at the when you do it subtract a definite 
rale of a level teaspoonful to each proportion from the standard 
quart of earth, into the soil and amount, 
then pot your plant. As you spoon 
the earth in, settle it by frequent
ly jarring the container on the 
table and at the same lime firm 
it down gently with the thumbs: 
do not pack it too hard. Now the 
moment for watering has come.
How are you to know what is 
safe? Simply apply three tea
spoonfuls of water for every cup
ful (half pint) of soil. If your 
container is large, this means a 
fourth of a cupful of water to 
each quart of soil. You may rest 
assured that your plant is, for 
the moment, adequately watered 
and yet not too wet.

After twenty-four hours, test 
the soil by studying its color and 
texture or "feeling.” The surface 
of the soil of a plant tells the 
whole story of its interior condi
tion, but the finger tip and eye 
must work together in judging it.
When first watered, the soil be-

Your aim is to determine the 
right daily drink for any particu
lar plant, in its particular con
tainer, in a particular situation. 
So note how much you give and 
observe the result. If you lose 
track, go back to the standard 
proportion and start again. In 
three or four days you will have 
decided that a certain plant needs, 
for example, about six lea.spoon- 
fuls of water daily'. It is easy to 
vary this amount a little as the 
weather or the house temperature 
varies, and as the plant grows.

Succulents should dry’ out 
between waterings. -Apply the 
standard amount of water for a 
start, but do not water them again 
until the top layer of soil takes 
on a dry appearance. Cacti do 
well with e\ en les.s water.

Shallow containers dry out 
much faster than tall ones. If a 
plant in a tall vase given the
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to one of these three lovely patterns. Grenoble*—The Debutante. 
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standard amount of water dries 
out within two or three days, it 
is safe to repeat that dose at two 
or three day intervals. Its feet 
are not too wet.

Various intriguing and surpris
ing things happen when you are 
free of the drainage problem. 
Common plants may reveal an 
elegance or dramatic boldness 
that would never be suspected if 
they were in conventional pots. 
Plants in special containers have 
a good deal of individuality and 
must not be crowded together any 
more than other ornaments. More
over, each needs its own air and 
its own light.

This method of handling plants 
has value especially for those 
home owners with little space. 
Flower containers like the long 
low ovals and oblongs illustrated 
may be found that will stand on 
even a three-inch window sill. Two 
or three of them planted with 
succulents can embellish a win
dow with a stencil of exquisite 
patterns. In an Early .American 
room it would be cheerful and 
quaint to plant a line of tiny uni
form jars with sturdy little suc
culent “trees.” Slender vases with 
narrow bottoms will stand on 
narrow sills provided plant ma
terial can be found that does not 
require too much head-room. A 
small kalanchoe is good in such 
a vase; or ivy may be trained 
from it. Search for such subjects 
and you will find them. If you 
love plants and “have no room.” 
try this type of gardening with 
small plants, and you will find 
that you can enjoy variety and 
beauty in amazingly little space.

’ ■ 5

i-t

*1luA,

FIREPLACE
Cut Heating Costs

The Heatilator Fireplace offers 
the most important improve
ment ever made in a hreplao 
the comfort of circulate heat 
that warms the entire room and 
even adjoining rooms. It has 
saved dollars in heating costs in 
thousands of homes all over 
America, has been proved in all 
climates. It makes camps usable 
weeks longer every year. And it 
solves the heating problem in 
basement recreation rooms.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatilator provides a correctly 

designed metal form for the masonry, 
auuring smokeless operation. It great
ly timpliftes construction, saving labor 
and materials. There are no extras to 
buy—the firebox, damper, smoke- 
dome and down-draft shelf are all 
built-in parts.

WRITE for complete details, State 
if building or re-modeling a fire
place. Make a note NOW of the 
address.

i HEATILATOR COMPANY
1 710 E. Brighton Ave.
I Syracuse. N. Y.

HeattiiJaitoir

Insurance Poor?
CKristmas ligkls
[Continued from page 18]

small hanging lights, and perhaps 
this fact added to the zest of the 
chase. From old documents we
learn that Baron Stiegel and 
Casper Wister were the first re
corded makers of glass lighting 
devices, and Stiegel is mentioned 
as making Christmas lights, which 
were probably the first glass

IDo you have Uhi much inaiirance on 
iMiroe of your property ami not enough ^ 
on the rest? Have you bought the lamps made in this country dat- 
wnmg types of policies — or coverage 
with inadequate limits? Is your house 
insured in a ('ompany that gives the 
liest possible servk«? Have you taken 
advantage of the new miscellaneous 
policies that give complete pnitection 
at a k)w cost?

ing about 1765. Other early glass 
factories that were scattered 
throughout the States also are 
known, through their advertise
ments. to have produced Christ
mas tree ornaments and Christmas 
lights as well.

These early little hanging lamps 
were float lights, in which the 
wick floats in oil, resting on 
water. They were but a later ex
pression of the primitive saucer
like pottery or metal float light 
which was the very earliest type 
of lamp known. This curious in
stallation of oil on water in a 
lamp originated in Egypt, and 
when it evolved into altar lamps

Here are your anitu>erfi 
Thu fr«e bnoklrt givrt many 
hfipful aruwrrt la your iruu^- 
ance proUrmi. U ouffuM** all 

. of uuuraner for the home.
i TrlU ham la ffri adryuate, yet 
& iitexprmitie, protrrlutn. Shatrs 
^ hate mnrh your loral iruur- 

% anre agent can help you in 
bu.vini; Ihr right type of 
cinerage. Write la Ttrpt. D 
for your free ciipv noiv.

\
\

The EMPLOYERS' GROUP
Hoalcm, Vfdiw.IHI Vft/fc *if..

mcTiMUi EVEirr ttpc or imummce exoePT ure
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and domestic night lights they 
were distributed to all quarters 
of the civilized world.

The floats for these Christmas 
lights were made from various 
materials, wood or cork discs 
being the most commonly used. 
Later, tallow candles supplanted 
floats and oil. as being easier to 
handle and more luminous, and 
often when an old Christmas 
light is found today, it still con
tains the remainder of the orig
inal mutton tallow candle.

In early Colonial days, these 
lights were used not only for 
decoration and for lighting pur
poses in the home, but also for 
illuminating churches. An early 
chandelier of the eighteenth cen
tury, found in an old Moravian 
church now hangs in the Metro- 
p>olitan Museum of Art. It con
sists of a hand-wrought iron 
hoop from which radiate wooden 
spokes. The lighting fixture looks 
like a slender wheel with an iron 
rim. From the iron hoop hang 
eight small lights of varied colors. 
They are pattern molded and 
very brilliant and when lit must 
have diffused luminous spots of 
color, very effective and very 
pleasing. These little lamps are 
still being used to light special 
altars in churches, from which, 
perhaps, the old name of “Vigil 
Lights” originated.

There is something friendly and 
endearing about these old float 
lights and a certain aura sur
rounds them as being the first 
carriers of artificial light through 
glass in this country. As in all 
glass pieces blown by hand, the 
shape is often amusingly crooked. 
When suspended from a wire or 
a metal thread, the cuplike form 
radiates light which is made more 
brilliant when reflected through 
patterns which were made pos- 

[Please turn to pa^e 88]

development an animal seems to 
give a certain comfort not found 
in human beings. A boy of four
teen whose mind is so full of 
dreams that he finds it difficult 
always to comply with the re
quirements of school and family 
life has a habit of going for a 
lonely ride with his horse in the 
early evenings of the spring and 
summer. ,\n understanding mother 
permits him this pleasure after a 
particularly trying day, and. 
alone in the hills with Tony, the 
horse to whom he is so devoted, 
the boy seems to find some sort 
of solace and comes back re
freshed. rid of the tensions and 
the weighty problems of that age. 
After an infringement of some 
rule, young Peter was sent to his 
room and to bed. Hours later, on 
an inspection to see if all was 
shipshape for the night, I found 
Archie, the dog, at the foot of 
the bed. a small cat curled up 
on the pillow, and a bowl of gold
fish moved from the customary 
place to the bedside table. So 
sheltered and comforted by pets, 
peace was spread upon the face 
of the boy!

From my own experience, then, 
1 would certainly say there was 
a strong case for animals and 
children living together. Affection, 
the discipline of regular feeding 
and care, the miracles of life and 
death, the scientific study result
ing from the interest in certain 
animals and their habits, the 
sound lessons in biology, the 
kindliness which is such a civil
izing force—these come to chil
dren who enjoy the freedom of 
having pets.

Yet never a doubt that it is 
always so civilizing an experience

t GET A FOOTHOLD • • •

If

\
AND

EVERYTHING
IN IT!

kaBS Johnson's Wax 
polish gives a 
shield of bright 
protection to win- 
DOW SILLS, CABI* 
NETS, REFRIGERATOR, 
SINKS, PANTRr 

SHELVES, WALLS Ond FLOORS

This GENUINE wax shuts out dirt and 
germs. Cuts your cleaning work in half. 
Gives your kitchen and every other room 
in your home a shining, welLcared for 
appearance. There are actually lOO house' 
bold
besides its main use for FLOORS, FURNI
TURE and WOODWORK.

for this wonderful wax polishuses

Be sure to wax the PAINTED FURNI
TURE in your breakfast nook. John- 
son’s Wax preserves the paint. Keeps 
the colors bright and fresh. Wards 
off stains and scratches. You'll get 
many compliments on your house- 
keeping ability if your LAMP SHADES 
and PICTURE FRAMES, your oil
cloth COVERS, and dosens of other 
articles in your home are wearing 
a gleaming wax polish.

KTATESIEXT OF THE OWT^ERflHIP. MAX- 
AOEMKNT. «’imi1.ATIO.X. l-m’., nM]ulra<l hy 
(IM Aru or CeoirrMi ot Aunu a. lOIS. uiJ Mardi 
S. 1S33. or THE AMXRICAN HOME. iHiblUliKt 
munthly •( Nrw TorR City, Now York, for October, 
1K3S. SUte or New York. Couoty of New York.

KeTore me ■ Notary Public In and tor the Kiiie 
and County afereaald, peraonally appeared W. H. 
Eaton, who, bartnc been duly awom accordinc to 
law, depotea and aayt that he la the Biialneea Man
ager or The American Home and that the rollowtng 
la. to the beat or hla kmowledge and belief, a true 

'aUlemanl of the nwnerahlp, managemcm. etc., oT lha 
afureatid piiblicailnn for the date ihown In the 
ahnre caption, required by the Act of Augiiit 21. 

.1912, If amendail by the Act of March 3. 1933. 
fcnbodlad In aectlon 537. Poatal Lawi and Begula- 
tloni, prtnteil on the reverae of thli form, to wit:

a. That tht namea and atldreaaea of the puhliaher, 
rilltor. managing eilUor. and biuineaa manager are: 
Publlabtra. Country Llfe-Amcrlein Home Corp.. 411 
Maillaon Ave., New York;editor. (Mra.I Jean Auilin. 
Ill Madiion Arc.. New York; hiiilneaa manager, 
IV. H. Eaton. 114 Madlion Are.. Naw York.

That the owner la; Country Life American 
Hnma Corp.. 114 Uadlaon Are.. New York. Ptoefc- 
holdera owning or holding one per cent or mure of 
total amount of aloHt are: W. H. Eaton, 444 MadUnn 
Are.. New York; W. K. Eaton, eoilng truatae for: 
Ura. Jean Aualln, Henry L. Jonea, all of 114 Madlaon 
Ave.. New York.

3. That lha known bnmlhoiclert, mortgageai. anti 
otlier aecurlty holdera owning or holding ona par 
rent, or more of total amount of bcinda, morlgagaa. 
or other lacurlllaa are; Nunc,

4. That the two paragrapht next abore. giving 
the namea of the owners, atoekh^ilers, and aecurlty 
liDlileri. If any. conuin not only the Hit of itock- 
holdera and laruriiy boldara aa they appear upon 
(he books of the company, hut a1ao. in caaea wlwre 
tlw atockholiler or aecurlty bolder appears upon the 
biioki of the company ai iruitea or in any other 
nducliry Tolalion, tlui nama of the parson or corpora- 
llun for whom auch tniitee la acting, ii given: aUn 
ihut the said two paragrapht contain ataiemania 
embracing ufflant’a full knowledge and bellif aa to 
ilxi i-lmimslanrea and ivmdlUoni under which stork- 
liuldera and aecurlty hoiden who do not aiipexr upon 
(he hunke of tlie company at Irustees. twid stock anil 
•ccurltlea In a capacity other than that of 
(Ida owner; and this afflanl haa no reason to lielleve 
that any mhur person, aiisnclailon, or corporalloii lias 
any imeresi direct or Indirect In the lalil aiurk, 
iHinds, or other aecurllles chan as so stated by him.

(Higned) W. H. Eaton, Business Manager 
Sworn lo and subscrlhed liefore me lllls 2901 day 
of Suptenilier, 11138.

Give tk

Ckristmas! 
[Continued from page 29J

pet fem a orPut a little John- bannisters are 
son's Wax on your easy to dust when 
DOORS and on the they are Johnson- 
DOOR FRAMES too, waxed. Smudges 
so dirty finger marks can’t stick to the 

i will wipe right off. bcautifulwaxlustrc.IMPORTANTIDo not confuse 
Johnson's gen
uine Wax with 
any so-called , 
no-rubbing [JOHNSONS 
wax. Because 
it is a blend 
of pure waxes 
only, Johnson’s 
Wax wears 
longer, gives 
greater beauty Will 
and protection, 
andismoreeco- 
nomical to use.

ways of life. However, all in all. 
it seems to me the realities of 
birth and death must be learned 
when one is young and in a man
ner that is normal and ea,sy to 
take. The civilizing processes 
march on apace, and slowly the 
children seem to accept the eter
nal flux of life—its coming and 
going. Some of the religious 
mores which have been accepted 
as the proper funeral touches for 
dead ijirds and baby rabbits 
would doubtless be worthy of in
clusion in Frazier's “Golden 
Bough,” but at the same time 
these rites were marked by a 
peculiar dignity and solemnity 
which might well be carried over 
into adult and “civilized” life.

At certain stages of a child’s

3.A Faw of tha lOO USES for 
Johnaon'k Wax

WAX
j

OmamentaBaby’s Crib Andirona
car*., I1M. 

a. o, jOMHaeM a ao
Buy it In alther pasta or liquid farm 

S. C. JOHNSON A SON, INC., RACINE, WISCONSIN
O R I O I N A L lianaWhat Do You Do 

With Your Recipes?
Are they scattered around everywhere? 
Are they on hits of paper of varying 
shapes and sizes? Ask us on a postcard 
to tell you all about The American Home 
Menu Maker. It solves the problem for 
you.—The American Home. 261 Fourth 
Avenue, New York City.

POEMS
SONGS

For Immediate Consideration 
Send Poems to

Columbian Music Publishers. Ltd. 
Dipt R22

(nignaC) Tliomlore F. Oloisten 
Notary Public Nassau t'aunty, No. 1302 

ran. lUvU III N. Y. Co. No. 390. Iteg. No. 0-0-37.3 
iMy commlaaloii eapirea March 30, 1010>Taranto, Can.

[HEAL]
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for parents. There are moments, 
in fact, when you feel you have 
lost the last vestige of self-con
trol. The horse has escaped the 
corral and it takes the combined 
efforts of the family, the neigh
bors, the children, the gardeners, 
the delivery men, and a copious 
supply of carrots to lure him 
back to the stable. The fish bowl 
spills on the rug to leave an eter
nal stain. The garden is rooted 
up by the favorite little feathered 
pets, and the rabbits get out to 
eat all the green leaves of plants 
just set out. But in the end it is 
really worth all the effort in
volved. The children spend many 
hours with their animals, and 
slowly one sees that the civilizing 
benefits of these creatures to the 
young are sufficient compensation 
for their drawbacks. And, strange 
as it may seem, you find yourself 
becoming as fond as the children 
are of a silly little white duck 
that goes freely about the yard 
and pecks at the window when it 
is hungry. Perhaps, this just goes 
to prove that even when we are 
adults we need to continue the 
civilizing influences!

VSTJE
willi iz KAHAT GULD

ya

/
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Because it achieves special discincrion I 
without excravajtance, Cambridge I 
Cold Encrusted Crystal is an ideal /;tfc I 
choice, l^e Cambridge process (de- I 
veloped in America) actually fuses I 
pure gold deep into the crystal at great I 
heat, creating a decoration of satin ■ 
richness, as permanent as it is beauti- i" 
fut and surprisingly moderate in cost. {' i 
Visit your favorite store to see the I 
many exclusive motifs available in 1^ 
hand made, design patented, Gold H 
Encrusted Cambridge Crystal—also in ■ 
Hand Etched and Cut Rock Crystal ■ 
without gold decoration. I
(Tbr (CambriliQr ttloBs (Cmnpany I

Ohio I

COCIiTAIL ICERS
3 parts, providing ample 
spaces for both food and 
crushed ice. on plate. Will 
delight any 
hostess.

/• A littl ighte n
{Continued from page 22]

musicc
<T'J> (nimliriilur

II I plenty of company. For my part. 
I believe that within the past five 
years the remnants of the popu
lation to whom making music is 
infinitely more fun than listening 
to the radio are beginning to 
draw together. 1 know that the 
number of neighborhood ensem
bles in our town today is greater 
than it has been at any time 
since the advent of mechanized 
music scattered those that existed 
twenty years ago; and although 
the number of amateur players 
is smaller than it was in the old 
days. 1 believe that their interest 
is more sincere and. therefore, 
more likely to be permanent.

“.\nd 1 suspect that they are 
playing, or will soon be playing, 
better music than they played in 
the old days, when the real inter
est of half their number was in 
something outside the music it
self. In this I am once more argu
ing from the particular to the 
general, which is dangerous, but 
not necessarily wrong. For I know 
what it means to hear played 
superbly something that you have 
been playing badly; I know that 
it means, among other things, get
ting five times as mych fun for 
the price of your concert ticket as 
you used to get. . .

“.A,ny art that becomes alto
gether arty and in no wise com
mon is a dead art and should be 
disposed of like any other ca
daver. . . .”

‘‘Spread Mozart’s pages on 
your music-racks and prepare for 
crime. Let us play!”

iiiTmT

NOW! — An Amozing/ New 
Triple Screen '^SIFT-CHINE $$

One 0/>eroiian Sifts Flour Three Time*

■'SIVT-CHINIC.*' lhf> 
eeiiHHiiimid flour aifier 
Ihifct foretncMt duukiuff 
nMlhorlilfti usn, nmJ no 
hl«h|yro *0111 mend. Un« 
hena iioUU hmcI otirr- 

Miunnae the 
h'lridle' hh you
elfl. A iKMtn to k>eUer 
l>«kiti<. No more vw 
terioA of flour N 
irmre luiimy PHken or 
hiiiouita. Apnrovmt by 

I Hooeukeeplni In- 
etitute end other IwUt on a GENVMB
Inc burenu*. Super
-u»iii>—hiiiit u. I...I "sirr-CHiNE"
for yeere. Ulchly doI- __ _

nnbb with or Floiir Sifter
squuzt tbf bandit-

*»i, yellow or blue. A niip eiie, TUfPLl? •Pr«wm, nn« 
peretmn sfrca flour three times, 91.2A; flrupelse. DOU- 

HLE epreen.^une operation nk\ls flour twh>e, $1.00; 
Ocup else. KlNOLE eenvn. 7ft4»; JTNIOK, *| egp 
KiNCl.K ecraen only, Aft*, tlueninteed eete<fercory. At 
deeUrw or r*''e»pehl, cprwpMl. • • • MKETS-

MF<r. <*<K. 3047 Utah HtrMt, Healtle, Wtwh-

.A.nd Santa won’t be wrong for the Silex Glass Coffee Maker 

is an exciting Christmas Gift. Why ? Because it brings you a new 
kind of coffee enjoyment. . . rich perfea coffee free of excess 
acid, never bitter, always friendly to digestion.

These new Silex Class Coffee Makers are the finest we’ve 
ever produced. They’re sman, modern, beautifully styled, all 
simple, fast, economical to use. Sizes for every need ... 2 to 12 
cups. Prices ? Very modest. Kitchen Range Models from $2.95 ; 
Electric Table Models from $1.95. Anyhcec Control Models 
from $5.95. (Red trim slightly higher.)

1-

Ut
f.

ANKKI)
lacom.

«7 1 VV mi TWMENDOUS SAVINOS1/ ll II n rHtI-Bufpr.i» out llg«r.
• '■ mF IS V'** liiMmctiiNia. MmnwI I Ih ■ '>""*> ><K>> <^>l»r>. Ju«t■ Ll 11 ■ out. AliwilutBlv FRCR
■ rS II Wrwl.l'« r»lr hcTVLE FLASH

■* “■ • _40 n«w modal-.
Waal TraAat Ca.. (to. WM) Ml Sr*a« t(.. Daft. 0-R. ■-T. C. Silex Offers You These Famous Features:

1. New, graceful upper bowl handle, unnecessary to touch hot upper 
bowl. 2. "Quick Cooling” Stove automatically times infusion, com
pletes brewing without removing Silex from stove. 3. Aoyheet

Control. 4. Patented Silex filter 
assures clear coffee free of all sedi-

I I ment. Pyrex Brand glass. Anyheet 
Control* and upper bowl handle 
may be purchased separately for 
any recent model.

(*electric models only)

Keeps coffee any heat... At a turn 
of the dial. Standard on all models 
S5.95 and up.

Hake a merry Chrlatmaa merrier by 
■ brlnxln? all the color ami cheer of the 
holidays to the house! Our free leaflet 
give* Inalruction* for jsay decorations 
with colorful, inexpensive Dennison 
Very Best Crepe. Write for leaflet 
CHRISTMAS DECORATIONS!

THCtI 1$ OMIT 0N(

^i^LCX
HE SILEX Ce., DEPT. 42. KIRTFORO. CONN. 
IN CANADA. THE SILEX CO.. ST. lORNS, P. B.

Dcrr. Z-23Cietmioon iS.Ill
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Hence the tough floor varnish as 
a second line of defense against 
shoe nails. When the wax coating 
begins to look a bit grimy in its 
most traveled spots 1 get out a 
rubber kneeling pad. to avoid 
housemaid’s knee, and (with a 
cloth moistened in turpentine) 
clean off the soiled wax. It takes 
very little rubbing if'you haven’t 
waited so long that the grit is 
ground into the varnish itself. 
Then with a pad of felt and a can 
of floor wax in paste form 1 coat 
the floor again and polish it with 
a felt cloth and pure elbow grease. 
They say the liquid form of wax 
will make this laborious polishing 
unnecessary, but I’ve never tried 
it. ! suppose I'm just old-fash
ioned enough to mistrust an un
earned dividend,

~KXonday, October 17.—Home 
iVL again after a five-day ab
sence during which w’e evidently 
got some badly needed rain. The 
moles are putting on a major 
putsch. Encouraged by the ab
sence of their chief enemy and the 
coming of the rain, they have 
turned my lawn into what looks 
like a large-scale relief map of 
the Rocky Mountains, While the 
rain continues I am rationing out 
the calcium carbide, dropping the 
dry stones into the higher parts 
of the mole runs. This time, in
stead of pouring water on the 
carbide to generate its heavy gas. 
I'm trusting to the wet earth lo 
do the job more slowly. Before 
the lawn has a chance to dry I 
must use a heavy roller on it.

Wednesday. October /9,—The day 
is creeping upon me when that 
kitchen must have a vent. It 
seems to be a choice between 
sucking the greasy vapor out 
through a vent or else w'iping it 
off the plaster every six months 
or so in a repainting job. 1 see 
these vents sell at from $25 to 
$40. the difference being prob
ably in the fan motor and the 
presence or absence of adjustable 
louvers to shutter the opening. 
I'll have to look into what is of
fered. Seems a lot of money to 
hand out, but maybe I’d soon 
save it in paint and labor—but 
just what is my own labor time 
worth? Reminds me of the story 
of the salesman who was telling 
a farmer how much quicker his 
hogs could be fed with the help 
of a certain gadget, and the 
farmer came back with "Just 
what do you figger a hog's time 
is worth?”

Dramatic Stvry of tual Kavinc*. Actucj pnotosrapn oi 5ec(ue aoiD«s—owaeri’ names anil 
addresses upon request. Fuel figures are for entire month of Janutrr* (anuausuaJly cold month) 
1937. Temperature in Fir-Texed home did not go below ^
72 degrees any day nor below 64 degrees any night. m
Both homes heated by oil burners. M m

fim

Saturday, October 22.—A grand 
fall day for garden work, so 1 
spent the afternoon preparing 
parts of the hardy border for 
next spring’s bulbs. Here, as in 
the matter of floor waxing. I take 
the longer, harder way. Plenty 
of the garden writers tell us to 
use a dibble, plunge it into the 
soil to the desired depth, drop the 
bulb in, right side up, and cover 
it with soil. 1 suppose that is all 
right, provided you drop a little 
sand in ahead of the bulb so as 
to avoid an air pocket to worry 
the roots, and provided also that 
your bulb doesn’t turn over on 
its way dow’n. The harder way, 
and surer, I think, is to spade a 
patch of topsoil out into the 
wheelbarrow, going down about 
four inches deeper than the bulbs 
will be set. On this bottom, after 
loosening it up with the spading 
fork. I dump well-rotted manure 
to a depth of three or four inches, 
put two inches of top soil on this, 
firm it down by treading, put a 
half inch or so of sand over it, 
and arrange the bulbs upon that 
cu.'ihion. 1 give the big fellows a 
little more elbow room than the 
youngsters get and compose the 
group as I want it to drift nat
urally between the neighboring 
perennials. Replacing the soil 
from the wheelbarrow, gently at 
first .so as not to disturb the set
ting. I put in the label stake and 
call it a job,

And now, having been so dog
matic about this matter of bulb 
planting, I'll have to admit that 
this year I'm going to follow an 
entirely new scheme—and all be- 

of my friends the moles.
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L snow on the roof of 
your home melts quickly, you 
can be sure a Jot of heat is being 
wasted—evaporating through the 
roof and melting the snow. That’s 
what happened to the house at 
right above. But look at all the 
snow on the roof of the Fir-Tex 
insulated hom< 
heat stayed in! 
cost only one-third as much to 
hear this home. Why don’t you, 
too, cut your fuel bills with 
Fir-Tex super insulation?

Eroof that the 
lo wonder it

Kir*T» Color Panclins uancl'ormFd a dinay, 
unuacd attic into Ihia plraiant brdroom. The 
co(t was smatl. but had it been three times as 
much, it would have been worth it, for the 
Fir-Tex walls and ceilina have kept many, 
many dollars' worth of heat from being wasted.

Fir-Tex Attic Bedrooms 
Soon Pay for Themselves

Fir-Tex Color Paneling Thursday. October 20.—Some day 
I must get one of those electric 
floor polishers, it would make 
play out of the chore I did to
night. Every month or so the oak 
floors—particularly in the front 
hall—begin to look decidedly the 
worse for wear. The finish is wax 
paste over filled and varni.shed 
oak. !■ had it varnished rather 
than shellacked for the rea.son 
that the latter offers very little 
resistance to wear if the wax 
coating wears off. Shellac and wax 
are all right if-you never let the 
wax coating fail. Not having a 
butler, second man. or any such 
factotum on the job, I couldn’t 
guarantee that the floor would be 
rewaxed even once a month.

Insulation is important all over your 
home, but must of all in your attic. 
For, as you know, warm air always 
rises; it pours out of an uninsulated 
attic like perfume from a half* 
stoppered bottle. Fuel savings will 
soon pay for Fir-Texing your attic 
and making it into a 
lovely bedroom, play
room or study. And in 
addition, your Fir- 
Texed attic will make 
your whole house 
more comfortable in - 
all kinds of weather.

1. Doea 2 jobe at 1 cost—paneli aa it ioaulaie*.
2. Replaces lath, plaster, wall paper and calci

mine. Can be applied right over studding, 
or over old walls. Goes up fast.

3. Makes your home warmer in winter, 
cooler in summer, quieter all year.

4. Five lovely shades: apple green, apricot, sky 
blue, slieil pink, ivory. Costs no more than 
uncolored insulation board. Washable. KILLS 2 BIRDS 

WITH 1 STONE
Ask your bulldind supply dealer to show 
vou Fir-Tex Color Paneling and other 
]P{r-Tex double-duty boards: Inaulatink 
Lath and Sheathing Insulation.
ARCHITECTS: See our catalog In Sweet's.

Dam & Russell, Inc.. Porter Bldg., Portland, Ore.
Please send tntfrtr beautifully illustrated home 

booklet, in color, which tells how 1 can cut 
huildins and fuel costs with Fir.Tex insulation.

Name------------------------------- .------=---------------------

Address-—---------------------------------------------- -—

Fir-Txx
DOES 2 JOBS AT 1 GOST

.State.City.
cause
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Cut out —send in this entry blank today!77 other cash prizes from $1,000.00 to $5.00! So easy even a 
child can win. Submit os many names as you wish. Contest 

closes December 10, 1938. r OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK
Swift’s PARD ‘^Puppy-Naming” Contest

I
each; 50 prizes of $5.00 each. In case of tie. dupli
cate awards will be made.
5. Contest closes midnight, December 10. 1938. 
No entry postmarked after this date will be ^igible 
for an award.
6. Hiis contest is limited to the United States and is 
subject toal] national, state, and local laws and regu
lations. Employees of Swift & Company, their fam
ilies, and their advertising agents cannot compete.
7. The decisions of the judges will be final. No 
entries will be returned or acknowled 
tries will become the property of Swift Company 
for publication or other use. Winners will be noti
fied as soon as possible after the close of the contest.

# So gentle, so cuddly—and yet so lively 
and ready for fun! With silky ears and 
deep, responsive eyes, he'll win your heart 
in a minute. But this cute little pedigreed 
Cocker Spaniel puppy doesn’t have a name!

What would you call him if he were your 
own? Your suggestion may win $5,000.00 
in cash, or one of 77 other big cash prizes. 
Read these official rules carefully—then 
give the puppy the name you think suits 
him best, and send it today to Swift & 
Company, 600 Howard-Clark Building, 
Chicago, Illinois.
OFFICIAL RULES—READ THOROUGHLY
1. Names must be submitted on an official entry 
blank.
2. For each name submitted, attach one label (or 
a reasonably exact facsimile) from a can of Pard 
Dog Food.
3. Names for the Cocker Spaniel puppy will be 
judged on the basis of their originality, unique
ness. and aptness.
4. Prizes will be awarded as follows: First prize. 
$5,(XX).00 in cash; Second prize, $1.(XK).00 in cash; 
Third prize, $500.00 in cash; 25 prizes of SIO.CX)

I Swift & Company
6(X) Howard-Clark Building, Chic^o, Illinois 
Genilemen: I suggest the following name (or 
names) for the Cocker Spaniel puppy. (1 attach 
one label from a can of Pard Dog Food—or a 
reasonably exact facsimile thereof—for each 
name submitted.)

I
I
I
I, AU en-

I My full name._

I My address.__
I

fy dealer's name is.

My dealer's address is.

^— FOR THIS 
SPECIAL PARD DISPLAY
It identifies your Ford dealer, who 
will give you o free entry 
blank. (Or you may use 
the official entry blank 
included in this od.) .

SWIprS SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED DOG FOOD
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l»wCLICK SIMMER &URNER—

economy flame with ‘‘click*’
terlws cookjog.
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□ tomatches

Instant heat. fastest top-
ExtraGIANT BURNEft—roi

stove cooking ever known, 
wide heat spread for large u

TYRE TOR BURNERS—Direct

rd bottom of utensils 
't clog.

a
NEVI□ towaftome 
-save ftaa—won rOILERBSMOKELESS SPEED .
—Perforated grill keeps fat away 

- flame. Eliminates smoke.□ actfrom exCONTROL—Assu*~~ temperature required, 
"guess-work” baking.
• BEARING ROLLERS —

on broiler

Noheat
□ oven

Givemore

andotensfl
ball-□

OVEN-'
u^at inPRE-H

timeof
^SoiiisOVENSLOW-ROASTING

minimum heat for ‘‘tew 
’* cooldng. Temperature

tempeta-
wuL

ture Up.not creep

attention—EVERY WOMAN WHO 
COOKS! Here's a really modern way of cook-

thrilHng automatic features and the pull-out
smokeless broilers. When you realize what these
up-to-the-minute improvements can mean to youing you’ll want to know more about right awayl
in comfort, money-saving and finer meals, you’llThis advance in cooking routine is made possi

ble by the marvelous new Gas Ranges. You just want a modem Gas Range in your kitchen with
out delay.can't imagine how different they are—how much

Do sec the stunning new models at your Gasof the cooking job they’ll take off your hands.
Why, to own one of these capable Gas Ranges is Company showroom or Appliance Dealer’s. You've
just like having a helper in the kitchen! got a grand surprise coming.

You'D "ah” with delight when you sec all their AMERICAN

latrtttheTHIS SEAL represcntti 
devetopmeDts in cooldng«t«mU for Z2 »«per-per- 

•tsndards etttibU^ied by 
Gas Association.

manofacturers 
de luxe ranees 

Such

equip.
Cp

IIjnent
Atoef^c*® CLEANING UR'S A CINCH!theWading gas range 

are now making 
that include mii 22 features, ranges arc ideotified by the . 
Seal which sigsiBes ‘’Certified Per
formance.’' Every modern Gas 
Range meets many ^ d>ese stand
ards. There is a size and model to 
fit every home requirement—every

ketbookl

“Spill-overs present no problem
on a modem Gas Range. NewlyCP
designed top burner grates lift out
easily—burners are “non-clog.
The gleaming porcelain-enamel 
finish of the range itself is kept 
sparklm«-clean with a damp cloth. 
Even oven and broiler compart
ments are porcelain-enamel lined.

GIANT BURNER for speed and quantity 
cooking is the fastest “starter" you ever 
saw. No long waits For water to boil. All 
top burners give instant, intense heat, 
of course—Gas is the “speedy fuel.”

poc

LET GAS DO THE 4 BIG JOBS . COOKING • WATER HEATING • REFRIGERATION • HOUSE HEATING



for the spring-blooming bulbs is 
at hand. lla\’ing prepared the 
soil h>l Saturday by putting 
plenty of food where the bulb 
nxit^ can easily reach down for 
it. I got out my new wire baskets 
and the perforated paper storage 
bags of bulbs. With a bucket of 
sand beside me, it was not much 
of a job to set each basket down 
on the prepared soil, space the 
liulbs on the wire me.sh, put a few 
handfuls of sand around them 
ancl fill in soil to grade. The top 
edges of the baskets were allowed 
to project just above grade and. 
without being con.spicuous, served 
to mark the location of the bulb 
planting.

Monday, October M.—When I 
made m\‘ coldframes several 
years ago 1 had the 3x6 foot 
sash cut in half at the mill, with 
a rebated pair of middle bars, so 
as to give 3x3 foot sections, 
which are more easily handled. 
Every )'ear there is some break
age. and e\’cn where this doesn’t 
occur the dirt gets in between 
ON'erlapping glass and looks un
tidy to ^ay the least. Every year 
the j<ib of replacing a broken or 
cracked glass means culling out 
the putt\’—usually with more 
breakage—and resetting the whole 
range of glass. Tonight I re
painted the sash after removing 
all glass and putty. \M'.en the 
paint dries I'm going to reglaze 
the sash by driving a couple of 
brads at the buUum edge of each 
glass to prevent its slipping down, 
then cu\er both edges of the row 
with a small quarter-round mold
ing. also held by brads. It would 
seem to be tight enough for a 
coldframe and make far easier 
the replacement of cracked or 
broken panes.

Monday, October 24.—1 cannot 
go into court and swear that the 
moles ate my Darwin tulips last 
year. Possibly the field mice, hav
ing strolled through the moles' 
traffic lanes, found the bulbs too 
good to resist. Whoever the cul
prits were, the more important 
fact remains that two or three 
tulips came up and bloomed 
where there should have been two 
dozen. Tonight, therefore. 1 or
ganized a new underground mole- 
proof shelter for tulip bulbs. 
Bought a roll of galvanized wire 
mesh, with half-inch square open
ings. ]-ram one side I cut with 
tinner’s snips a hand seven inches 
wide l<j ft)rm the sides and ends 
of a rectangular wire basket. Cut
ting a bottom of sufficient area 
to lake two dozen bulb>. I bent 
the siiie piece to follow the 
perimeter of the bottom and 
turned o\'er the projecting cut 
end> In lock the two together. I 
omitted a top for my basket for 
two reasons: ’I'he fleshy stems
might be constricted in growing 
through the half-inch squares; 
and as the sides of the container 
cxtentl to the surface of the soil 
I hardiv think the moles arc likcls’ 
to get in over the top. Idve of 
these wire baskeus were an easy 
evening's work. Just what the 
moles will do about it all remains 
To be sCi'n.

PRICES REDUCED

30% TO 50%
PYREX OVENWARE

Wt'diu'ulciy, October 26.—I won
der whether our family is peculiar 
in that wc have insulficient shelf 
room for our bathroom supplies. 
Does everybody keep all the old 
bottles, ointment jars, and out- 
of-date prescriptions in the fond 
belief that they will come in 
handy some day? Several noble 
efforts on my part to cast out 
everything that is not currently 
useful have met with outraged 
opposiiion. .My studied conclusion 
is that the (irUinary bathrtxim 
medicine cabinet, behind its mir
rored dtxjr, is hopelessly inade
quate for its function. In my 
own bathroom we also have what 
wa.s included in the design as a 
towel closet. Its shelves are per
haps 2 feet w ide, 20 inches deep, 
and lb inches apart. Tonight I 
cleared (tut one of thev; at eve 
level and inserted a sort of bal
cony shelf about two thirds of 
the way up to its next higher 
neighbor. The balcony shelf is but 
4 inches wide and runs along the 
back and end walls. On it the 
smaller hollies, pill boxes, and 
the like are lifted into view from 
the main auditorium collectittn of 
large bottles, extra soap, shoe 
p<()ish, rolls of tissue, lujt waler 
hag, atomizers, and other mem
bers of a vast company for which 
the medicine cabinet cannot olTer 
a home.

1 Servos double pur.
P«c. Round casserole 
with pie plate rover. 
3qt.«ize 95r.2qt. 75c, 
^ H qt. 65q. I qt.

5 For cakes, breads,
meats, an oblong loaf
pan. 10^ inch lengih
65c, 9,1.^in. length 4£ 

50c was 6Sc, now only 4DC■i«e was 80c, now
6 10-piece G ift Set2 Round casaVrole 

with knob cover keeps 
food hot.aqt. si*e7Sc.

qt. esc. i 
1 pint aiae was 
6Sc,

packed in gift box. Con
tain* oblong loaf pnn9K in. length. qt. 
casserole, oblong utili- 
tydish, lOViin. length. 4UC in. round pie plate,
and six 4 ouni-e 
tsrd cup*. Com*
[dete, now only

qt. 50.-.CLIP THIS HANDY 

GIFT LIST now only
3 No CUI*•oggy bottom 
CTUtC with a Pyrex jl. 
plate. Bake* evenly.
nXinch*i*e35r. I0>^ 7 Rich, wholesome
inch 30c. 9>i inch 2Sc, fruit cake baked in a 

inch, serve* «« covered Pyrex c*««e- 
5. was 40c,now. Z.UC role. Keep* fre*h foe

months. A combina- 4 Hflndycu»cardrups tion gift offered by 
for individual aervings leading baker*. l.ook 
of pudding* and de»* for it at your favorite 
terts. Deep 6 o*. sixe. store or bake «hop. 
10c.Deep5os.cup r Or make yout 
wa* 10c. now finly UC

pie
77’ifr5J(j_v, Koz'cmber 3.—I cer
tainly do feel sorry for people 
who live with radiators but who 
ha\e no provision for putting 
back into the air the moisture 
that radiator heat drives out of 
it. .My own humidifier is prac
tically a radiator itself, but in
stead of \crtical sections it has 
horizontal ones, and these are 
slightly dished on top. Water runs 
from a tiny supply pipe over the 
top section, overflowing to fill the 
next pan below it. and so on 
down. The steam inside the sec
tions \aporizes this water and 
the dry air drinks it up, Recessed 
under the front stairs, the rad
iator is screened by a sheet steel 
grille painted like the woodwork. 
Of course the supply of this water 
for \'aporization is under electric 
control—a humidistat — which 
turns it on when the air becomes 
too dr>’ and turns it off when the 
air is comfortably moistened. The 
only trouble with the s>stem has 
been that the humidistat might 
call for moisture when the rad
iators are cool—this is when the

This year's most exciting gift* I 
The same high quality Pyrex 
brand ovenware dishes—pro
tected by the same 2 year re
placement offer—now at 
to 50 <% lower prices. Look fur 
the trade-mark •'PYREX” 
stamped on every 
dish. Corning Glas* 
Wurks.Corning.N.Y.

TOP-OF-STOVE WARE

Better coffee with Corning New PvfCX atl-glas* tea- 3-pieceFlameware*et.Con-
all-glBss coffee maker. Py- kettle.Chrome trim. Strong tsinslqt. and lUqt. sauce-rex brand glass, plain at and sturdy. Does double pans and 7* skillet. Inter-
decorated With platinum duty as table-server. Pull changeable chrome handle
bands. Base makes smart year replacement offer, fits all dishes. Packed in
teapot. Gift packed. c<)sn Gift packed. 2^ <^7c attractive gift box. cn-a
Plain, six cup size . *0’” qt. capacity, only. ■ *0^* Complete, only ... .Saturday, October 2^.—I lad our 

first hard killing frost yesterday, 
which means that planting time
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thermostat has shut off the oil 
burner because the temperature 
was at 70". In that case water 
was allowed to trickle over the 
pans and go to waste. Having to 
pay I’or water at meter rates, this 
set me to figuring out a better 
scheme. The answer was simple 
enough. Having switched off the 
oil burner electric circuit, 1 rear
ranged the wiring tor the humid- 
istat control so that electricity 
could flow through it onl\ when 
the oil burner circuit was oper
ating. In other words the humid- 
istat wires were connected inside 
the oil-burner circuit instead of 
outside of it. Now. until the ther
mostat calls for more heat the 
humidstat cannot call for more 
water, I really do not see why the 
electricians didn’t fix it that way 
in the beginning.

against that original error of 
judgment, I did have forethought 
enough in building to provide 
screen door hinges with the loose 
brass pins, so that the doors are 
taken down and put up again 
without fiddling with a lot of 
screw's.

Kimsul’" is■V extremely 
ligbt be-# cause a
large pro-
|M>rtion of Saturday, November 12.—Last 

spring some of my newer irises 
had been heaved up by the frosts, 
and lost a good two weeks' growth 
thereby. 1 suspect I’ve been plant
ing the rhizomes too high—like 
a duck riding the water. That 
might be all right in a heavy clay 
soil but mine is light and sandy. 
Today I tried to forestall that 
heaving trouble by drawing a good 
inch or more of the surrounding 
soil up over the rhizomes. If we 
don't get any more hard rains to 
wash the soil down again before 
winter sets in, this mounding 
ought to do some good.

Tuesday. November /5.—^No more 
use for the garden hose until 
spring, so I ItMiped it over a nail 
keg suspended horizontally below- 
the garage ceiling, where it will 
have no sharp kink.s, At the same 
time I made sure that the little 
water it still held had a chance 
to drain out before the next suc
cessive loop pocketed it.

iUt bulk is
made up of air eelbt
...nature's natural
barrier to tbe pas
sage of heat. That’s
why a one-inch
thickneaa aUtpa heat 
Bseffectivel V as sev
eral feet of solid
maMonrx'.

Saturday, November 5.—I wish 
m>' birthday happened to come in 
the fall, for then I could ask for 
a present which 1 have to buy as 
regularly as November comes 
around—a two-horse load of good 
old manure. It arrived today in 
time to give me a couple of bar- 
row loads to work into a section 
of the border that was due for 
remaking,

A man can easily
carry enough
Kimsul to insu-

rmom

jmperfatl late the entire
top ceiling of a
small house. This.Jeffersonian Group Tuesday, November 8.—About 

six years ago, soon after this 
house was built, a small leak de
veloped under a bathroom flexjr— 
probably a pipe joint that wasn't 
turned up tightly enough. spot 
appeared on the library ceiling 
plaster and slowly spread. 'I'hcn 
the leak apparently cured itself. 
But the plaster spot remained— 
grew worse, in fact, for it began 
to take on the texture of a cocoa- 
nut layer cake. It would be inter
esting to figure out exactly how- 
many hours, all told, Lve sal in 
the library wondering w hat to do 
about that ceiling. Not that I 
wasn't perfectly sure all the lime 
what I’d eventually come to, but 
rather in the faint hope that an 
easier way would suddenly burst 
upon me. The inspiration, how-- 
e\er. hasn't materialized, so a 
mean job lurks in the not-so-dis- 
tant oiling.

unusual lightnessac N U I N E 

SOLID
OLD FASHIONED 

MAHODANV provides many
advantages. Kim
sul is easy to handle and install... it 
adds practically nothing to the struc
tural load of a building.

Tkis CKristmas make 

Jecorativcyour own
wreatks
[Continued from page 25]

_ upzrial’s new JcfFcr- 
sonian Group of sixty 

solid mahogany authentic 
American pieces holds 
appealing decorative and 
practical possibilities for 
enriching your home. 
Superbly made, moder
ately priced, these and 
other fine Imperial cre
ations await you at lead
ing furniture and depart
ment stores.

Bam Your Home an 
Vnfinimhed Attie Floor?

Heat naturally travels UP. Hence 
large heat losses view your work. Fill in, or cut 

out, any lopsided effects. Then, 
with sharp pruning shears, clip 
the wreath into shape: that is, nip 
off any protruding ends on either 
the inside or the outside that spoil 
the clear outline. (Fig. 4)

And now for the color accent, 
the decorations! There are so 
many things to use: orange and 
scarlet bittersweet; rose hips, sil
very bayberries, or red alder ber
ries if one happens to live where 
they grow. Pine or fir cones; holly 
berries, pyracantha berries, coton- 
easter; pepper berries and toyon. 
if one lives where they grow. But 
I like the fruit wreaths, or Della 
Robbias, which gleam so brightly 
in the frosty air of holiday time. 
So we frequently use small, pale 
lemons, the tiniest tangerines, 
kumquats, and lady apples, or 
tiny red apples if they are to be 
had, Also small clusters of waxen 
grapes—green ones or the pinkish- 
red Tokays are lovely. Run short 
lengths of copper wire through 
one side of the larger fruits and 
through the grape stems and 
twist tightly, leaving two ends 
sufficiently long to knot the fruit 
securely to the wreath. (Fig. 5) 
Stud the fruit in beautiful clusters
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attic Boors and 
roofs.

If your home 
has an uninsu
lated attic floor, 
one or two layers 
of Kimsul laid 

directly on the plaster base between 
joists will save a lot of the heat you 
liave been wasting and keep your 
home far warmer. The cost of doing 
this is very little.

Kimsul Meets These Beoulre^ 
meats ot fiood lusulatioa

I.
4. .yom-SeU/inf 
A. Pntp^r
3. Eaae of Haitdling

Thursday, November 10.—Took 
dow n the screen doors and stacked 
them against the boiler room 
wall. I brushed them off, but 
there are signs of a great deal 
of black mold, which means that 
I\'e got to sandpaper the w-ood- 
work one of these long winter 
evenings and repaint. .4nd that 
brings the unpleasant reminder 
that when I selected the robin's- 
egg blue color for outside wood
work and steel casements I picked 
a color that had to be mixed by 
the painter rather than a stand
ard that I could bu\' ready mixed. 
Perhaps this would be as good a 
time as an\' to switch to some
thing 1 can buy in a can. Set over

i. FloxibUUy 3, PrrmaHonoe 
5. Lighliwma 
T, So
9. ExpiMOiLtbiiitvGRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

^■EW d* IdM boakki 
plelarldR ihe entire 
j^ffvrsoMlaa (.roup of 
60 plm>BK with hl»tor{. i
aai d«M-ripiioB« ««nl m 
for MW lo noT«r poal. B 
njt« and haarillBg.^E 
PloaMo addrona OopaPt* 
mem A-14.

Get the (arta from Toar architect, contractor, 
buildin|| material dealer . . . or nae 
an intereating book.

poa for
V.S.31 Can. Eat. Off.

f Kimb*r|y>ClBrk Corpofotion IKimtul

W2t- 42nd V^fk. • ft Ah*..
Send Fr«d beok'*K*nisul-*y«or'Round Insuiofion"'

MM

NMnoh Wit

■ #

NomaNAME.

AddrtM .ADDRESS
City. . StQla .CITY. .STATE___________ \-l»
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THIS CHRISTMAS

GIVE ANY OF THESE LOVELY

COLORED AND EMBROIDERED

WAMSUTTA

SHEETS AND CASES

CHRISTMAS SETS of Wamsutta Supervdle 
sheets and pillow cases include a variety of 
colors, njulliplc rows of hemstitching, hand- 
draw'n worli, scalloped and embroidered pat
terns, etc. At department and specialty stores 
everywhere.
For a dainty little gift to put in a Christmas 
stocking, send twenty cents for an embroid
ered handkerchief case made of Wamsutta 
Supercede-^‘ux while, blue, or pink. Address: 
WAMSUTTA MILLS, Depu A-4, New Bediortl, Mush.

She’ll Be Thrilled 
if you send it 
for Christmas
Turn +o page 43 of this issue of The AMERICAN 
HOME and read the details of the most useful and 
thrilling Chrlstmos gift you could possibly present to 
"the best cook in the world".

The American Home

MENU MAKER
Five brand new colert harmonize with the kitchen you hove In 
mind. A new type of plostic handle lends on added note of dis
tinction. Equipped with complete set of index cords to sort and 
classify all recipes. 25 Cellophone envelopes keep your recipes 
cleon end visible at oil times. Extra Cellophane envelopes may 
be bought from us at cost.

As a service to our 
readers The AMERICAN 
HOME MENU MAKER 
has been priced barely 

to cover the manufacturing and carrioge charges of 
the box, the Cellophone envelopes and the Indices. Use the 
coupon below. Check the items you want. We guarantee a 
prompt refund if you ore not sotlsfied.

CHECK HERE
What You Select

THE AMERICAN HOME
25T Fourth Ave., New York, N. Y.

. Please send me at onceI enclose $
all the items 1 hove cheeked In the box at right.

Q Menu Maker White. .$1.00 
Yellow. 1.00 
Blue . . 1.00 
Green . 1.00 
Red .. 1.00

K
212 Basic Recipes □

□The American Home Testing Kitchen has just finished going over 
oil of the recipes that hove ever been published in The AMERICAN 
HOME. Eoch has been retested for accuracy, simplicity and de
licious flavor. 212 basic recipes have been selected, Illustrated, 
and reprinted for uM in the Menu Maker. They ore otsembled 
In brochure form ond may be had for the nominal price of only 50(‘.

Name-'
□

Street □ “ "
□ 100 Extra Cello

phane envelopes . 1.00 
Q 212 Basic Recipes . 50d

StoteCity
I Add 25^ If west of MFssIntppi, in Canada or U. S. Posussient
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keeping the heaviest at the top. 
Lse careful balance and ingen
uity, with a go<jd eye to color, 
and your wreath will be as beau
tiful as any on your street!

The heavy pine branches we 
use in bowls and jars, wjth Co- 
toneaster horizonialis for color. 
Cedar and fir. with cones, are 
heaped on the living room mantel, 
with tall red candles in silver 
sticks to burn safely above them. 
Bright pottery bowls are lined 
with fiat cedar twigs, filled with 
polished Spitzenberg apples or big 
golden oranges, and set about just 
an\'where. Fir and holly line the 
window sills and flank the wall 
lights all over the house. And 
as to the kitchen! Did you ever 
notice how few kitchens are deco
rated at Christmas time? And 
how much time we spend in the 
kitchen at this season? Well, we 
really decorate ours. Above each 
doorway we tack a large branch 
of pine or hemlock and brighten 
it with any berries we have left 
o\er. Each window boasts a red 
candle in a glass holder, and the 
children are allowed to light them 
at night. Two red pottery jars 
grace the top of the cook-book 
shelf, filled with cypress or holly 
or both. The curtains are of red 
percale and on the table we keep 
a gay red and white checked cloth 
and a maple bowl filled with wal
nuts. .\nd what with the Christ
mas cookies being baked and dec
orated. and the incoming tide of 
fresh fruits and vegetables, nuts, 
spices, and boxes of dried fruit, 
and the consequent delectable 
mingled odors of all of these— 
the kitchen is the most sought 
after room in the whole house!

Editor's K'ote: Writing from 
the abundantly supplied Pacific 
Northwest, Mrs. Combs may have 
mentioned some evergreen ma
terials unavailable to home own
ers in other sections. However, 
practically evervwhere there are 
various greens and other orna
mental subjects that can be util
ized in the ways she mentions. 
But remember: there are conser
vation laws and restrictions on 
the cutting and use of certain 
plants in several states, with 
which every citizen should famil
iarize himself before going afield 
in search of vuletide decorations.

stows and bestows of her susten
ance and her vitality, and in the 
course of time, like all mothers, 
she becomes weary, worn out, and 
exhausted. And so, as I say to 
myself, 1 now say to you, "Be 
good to the ground."

Yes, you reply, that is easy to 
say. But how can 1 be good to 
the ground?

I know of several w'ays. The 
one general way is to give back 
to it, as far as possible, the ele
ments it has been constantly giv
ing to us. the food and other sup- 
plie.s which we daily make use of 
in our living. I fertilize the soil in 
every way 1 can. I always buy a 
supply of commercial fertilizer, 
of stable manure when I can, and 
of lime. I have a flock of poultry, 
perhaps fifty on the average, and 
I gather up the droppings and 
spread them on the garden. There 
are a lot of trees on our premises 
and in the street in front of our 
dwelling. In the fall when the 
leaves drop off, I do not leave 
them there for the winds to play 
with and whisk down the street: 
neither do I rake them and bum 
them. Instead. 1 gather them all 
up and put them in the poultry 
house, and every day I scatter 
grain among them. The chickens 
have a lot of fun chattering and 
chattering and scratching and 
scratching until they have broken 
and reduced the leaves to powder. 
In the spring I take the mixture 
of powdered leaves and droppings 
and scatter it upon the garden 
and work it into the soil to be 
consumed and digested and turned 
into new vegetables, fruits, and 
flowers, as only the ground can do 
it—and I notice how pleased the 
garden is!

I do not abuse the garden by 
asking too much of it. I plant 
sparingly, even thinly (when I 
possibly can; it is such a tempta
tion to plant thickly!) I never 
ask the garden to do its part when 
I am not willing to do mine. My 
garden and I are partners. I culti
vate the ground, get it ready, and 
plant the seed. After that, when 
the seeds are germinating, and 
when the plants are up, ! keep 
the surface of the ground loose so 
that the soil may drink the dews, 
the moisture, and the nitrogen

EKt’S one “volume" that 
will never gather dur’t on 

the book shelves! It's filled with 
KX) Old Golds, the cigarettes 
that are double-mellow as Satita's 
smile and fresh as the crisp 
(Jhristma.'^ air!

Richlv bound in “old gold*’, 
this unique book-box of KX) (.lid 
(rolds costs no more than two 
“•Flat-Fifty” packages.

Give him this “True Story of 
.\merica's Double-Mellow Ciga
rette”. . . and you'll give him a 
whole volume of smoking pleas
ure! Ladies will be thrilled with 
this Old Gold gift, too!

H 1
It looks like a rare 
edition, richly bound 
in maroon and void.

2
Open it up and you find 
2 regular “flat-lii'tics” of 
Old Gold.-(100 cigarettes).

3
Open one of the 
“flut'fiftipt*" and 
enjoy .America’s 
double-mellow 
cigarette. ,

Dandruff, Falling 
Hair?Be gCKxl to tke grounj
Use This « 
Medicinal Aid! "
Try Glover's Manee 
— »ee how eltctiively ii a 
rdieving DandrutF. Used 
sysmnatic massage, this latnuus 
ttcdicinc helps check excessive 
Fallinff Hair by btiagiriK /a- 
eretuea hlood mjiply to ihr htir 
roots. See the dittcrence it makes 
in your hair! Shampoo with 
Glover’s Medicated Soap— 
cleanses thoroughly, re
moves [he Mange Medi
cine's clean pine car odor.
Get both at your druggist's.

[Continued from page 21]
Copyright, 1B36, by F. LorllUnt Co.. loc.

of it, whatever its site or state!
I am indebted to the ground 

for everything. The ground is 
good to everything and e^pecially 
to men. women, and children. But 
for the ground we should not be 
here. She is the mother, and like 
the mother she is wholly unself
ish, and she never reproaches us 

Old GoW.-Melody .odModow." with Bob Bonchlev.evorr Sunday night, rolh«Jii.Vvtw„rk | fof what W e fail tO dO. ShC bc-

ahw

Every pack wrapped 
in two jackeiH 

of Oliophanr; the 
OUTKR jacket 

opens from 
the BOTTOM

MANGE
MEDICINEGLOVER’STUNE IN on
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from ihc air at night, and feed it 
to the little rootlets that feed it 
to the plants. I destroy the weeds 
that infest the garden, and 1 make 
war upon the pests that prey 

the green leaves of the

NO ONE EVER SANG IN

uponplants. All that I can do 1 con
sider very little in comparison to 
what the .soil doe.s. 1 possess no 

I wit nor power to compel the seeds 
' to germinate, nor the stems to 

the stalks to mature thegrovA’. nor fruit- Those are things impossible 
to me. 1 do not kn(jw how they 
are done. Life and mind and 
growth are mysteries to me. Hut 

to be no trick to the

And i« It any wondar? Of all thn 
dreary, drab bathrooms, Marqe 
and Freddy's was one of the worst. 
Then one day Freddy heard how 
very inexpensively MASONITE 
PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILE could 
qive them gleaminq, tile>like walls 
. . . right over their old wallt.

I It seems 
ground, (IT to .Nature, or to Coil, 

' or t(j whatever does it.
Valley of the Sun NOW irs A DIFFERENT STORY

MFN 1 consider man's boa^l- 
ful claim that he is the crownWThrilling days of glowing wermth, and balmy 

"T" nighh oi star-filled grandeur, malte this famous
of creation, 1 confess that, person- 
alls', 1 am humiliated with the 
smallness of m\' knowledge and 
the weakness of m)- abilities. But I 
do know one thing—or I think I 
know it; I know what 1 am, and 
that is a son of the garden. 1 love 
the ground, who is my mother: 
and I li\e for the home. 1 try to 
he good to the ground, for she 
is gotid to me. She has not finiy !

life and the means to

Vallay of tha Sun a land of parpatual summar.
Coma anioy tha glarnour of its oranga grovas, 

rts calm trees, Its limitltst expanse of eactut-dotted 
desert, its picture-book mountains, and its cloudless 
turquoise skies. Meet its neighborly, sincere people 

horn hospitality is InherenL Bask in its serenity, 
and bronze in Its friendly sun. Stay for a season, and 

to spend a lifetime. One visit will convince you 
that this >1 the ideal site for the horne-of-your-dreams.

in

return

‘(fWinter Roles neui m effect on 
TranMconUnental Linet.

i^hcenix gi\en me 
maintain it; she has aNo giten me 
a wife and children, neighbors, 
friends, a few enemies, and a 
beautiful home. .And «haf she hai 
gi\en to me she has bestfjwed 
alike on all others. .Above all, she 
has endowed us with mind and 
emotion, set before us eternal ad
venture of a thousand kinds and 
has incited us to love riches 
and happiness.

Away Your Sorrows for Freddy avery morning. What man wouldn't 
ravel in this spotless shaver's haven? Espaclally with a brilliant indirect light
ing arrangement made possible by an offsaf wall of TEMPERED PRESDWOOD.

THE MOST CHEERFUL ROOM IN THE HOUSE...

It's Sing

coAttiNtA^ oiap of A#iio^a

More Cellophane Envelopes 
for Your Menu Maker

They M«t Me fir SO ar SI-OD for 100
The AMERICAN HOME

:SI Feurth Avenue New Verk. N. Y.

And sometimes when 1 am 
puffed up with the wit of my own 
jtiind, the fund of knowledge 1 
have acquired, and the power of 
my will, I seem to notice the gar
den smiling, with her hand over 
her mouth, at my du^nc^^. my 

I hlindnos. the little that ! reads'
I knoss'. .And 1 base to laugh. l<x>. 1 

say to .Mother Nature, "Why did 
' you not make man a little bright

er. and share with him vour ms ''- 
teries of life and growth and 
mind? " 1 wait and listen, but no 

j reply comes. Just about that time 
! a shower of rain breaks and 1 run 

fj)r shelter. But the little plants 
stand iheir ground and lift their 
cup-shaped leaves to catch a 
drink of water.

Tbef's Mergo's opinion. And sho's thrilUd at how easy it is to keep th* 
MASONITE PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILE spick and span. Just an occasional 

bdown with a damp cloth. Tha indirect light over the tub ts a joy for tub 
bather and shower enthusiast alike. The light bulb is protected from moisture 
by an inner wall of MASONITE TEMPERED PRESDWOOD and frosted glass.

remodeled home, you'll be delighted with tha smart, permanent tile- 
have with MASONITE PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILL Your lumber dealer 

-building and remodeling loans under F. H. A.
Coeyrfght tS38, M«»onit« Carporatlen

----------------------------------------------------------------- 1
THE WONDER WOOD | 
OF A THOUSAND USES I

■ Sofd by Lumber Peeler* Everywhere ^

MASONETE COftPORATfON, Oepf. AH-T2 

111 W. Washington St.. Chicago. III.
Please send me FREE samples and full Information about MASON

ITE PRESDWOOD TEMPRTILE and TEMPERED PRESDWOOD.

SAH DIEGO

tfOlC
come to CALIFORNIA

ru

D o a* the Padres did . . . start at 
San DioCO and follow El Camino 
Real (The King's Highway along the 
Pacific's lovely shore-line.
See the Southern California of your 
dreams (itsL Enioy every thrill to the 
utmost. Let us sand you the "Trail of 
the Padres,” an illustrated itinerary 
that saves time and money but di's- 

California at its best from 
Sflfl Diego to the Exposition.

• In your new or 
effects you con . 
has the details. Also ask him about new

I shall probably never know 
the secret <jf how we live. Some
times when m\- legs are the weari
est. when my feet are the tirecl- 
e>t and my shoes hurt them the 
moNi, I do seem to hear a voice 
"vtalking in the garden in the 
C(K)1 nf the evening.” Then 1 lake 
m\' shoes from olT m.v feet, for 1 
remember that the ground is 
everj'thing to us. I do not rightly 
understand what the voice is say
ing. but m\' guess is that it is 
saying, “Be gcK)d to the ground, 
for the ground is holy!”

covers Mississippi Producr

■^HIS COUPON FOR FREE BOOKLET

free rlw "TrailPItat* land
a el tha Padrai,'' and handy 
D Calilernia Atap.
^ San Diege-Csiilern! MASONITE

a Club

■bu .Address.kid Noma__r
_____ Slof#___ALIFORNiy City
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GARDEN 
CLUBS IN 

DECEMBER

ZINNIAS—’Sutton’s Giant Double
per packet 6jc. aiui jSc.

MRS. FRANK F. JONFS. Prr.i<Ut, 

riuUK ActKicialrJ (iurcJ.

T HE air is so full of Christmas 
plans and preparations that 

there is no chance to get away 
from the yuletide atmosphere, 
even if we wished to. So we may 
as well allow it to permeate 
everything we do and let even 
the garden club take ('hristmas as 
the theme of its December pro
grams. After all, gardeners ma>’ 
do much in influencing the observ
ance of the day along certain 
lines of interest to them.

Fhere is. for instance, the il
luminated outdoor Christmas tree. 
Surely garden club people, more 
than any others, ha\e helped to 
spread this idea until every city, 
village, and hamlet has its annual 
display of these trees. But there is 
still something to he learned 
about decorating them: some peo
ple know how to produce beauti
ful results, while others achieve 
merely a carnival effect which is 
far from pleasing. An allied sub
ject is that of the living Christ
mas tree purchased to be set out 
in the garden after it has ser\ed 
its purpose in the house. Various 
evergreens are offered, balled and 
burlapped: these, [ilanted in the 
garden after Christmas, will long 
serve as happy reminders of a 
joyful occasion. One meeting 
might discuss the varieties best 
soiled to your locality, the care 
which they should receive indoors 
(particularly if the outdoor plant
ing must be delayed because of 
unfavorable weather), and the 
planting and after care of the 
specimens when the time arrives 
for setting them out. Discuss also 
the cut Christmas tree. Perhaps 
your club members will decide to 
buy only trees certified as coming 
from forest areas in which thin
ning was needed and intelligently 
tione or from woodlols where 
trees are grown expressly for 
Christmas use.

“Conservation and Christmas 
Decorations” is a subject which 
will a|ipeal to all who want to see 
the beautiful things of nature pre
served—and this should include 
every garden club member. Some 
of the materials much used in our 
Christmas decorations in the past 
have become scarce and club 
members should be well informed 
regarding materials which should 
neither be gathered nor purcltased 
for such use. No great sacrilice 
will have to be made, as there will 
remain much that is lovely. /Xnd, 
anyway, woman’s ingenuity should

Thats whaf you do when
you sleep on this luxurious
new mattress of latex foam

Fluwrm from Sutton's have made ll<e
reptitatiim of the Enptlish OarHen. For a spfriul 
show next aeasnn. plant Sutton's Seeds, which are 
obtainable (rum;

The WAYSIDE GARDENS, Mentor. Ohio 

and R. II. MACV Sc CO.. INC.. 34lb Street end 
•. New York City.

Catalogcm frnni Mr. t;. ||. prnson. Dept. A.1. 
P.O. Box 646, Clrn He«<|, l,iitiK Island, N.Y. 3S cents.
postaite pud.

Next lime yon are over, we would like yoa to 
come and see the Sutton Trial <^i 
—only 40 minutes fTiwti Inmlun.

Orders may be sent direet to:

that is softer, lighter, cooler,
cleaner and more durable

Other
Sleep-Cushion
Advontages

Float to sleep on foam—that's exactly what you do 
when you sleep on a U. S. Latex Sleep-Cushion. For 
this entirely different mottress is made of latex rub
ber foam, the new super-soft material that provides 
luxurious restfulness in a way you've never known. 
Cooler and cleaner—lighter and longer-lasting- 
this different mattress possesses exclusive features 
that make it extremely desirable. See and test it at 
your dealer’s. Learn first-hand how true it is that you 
literally “float to sleep on foam." If your dealer 
doesn't happen to hove the U. S. Latex Sleep- 
Cushion, send us his name and we will mail you on 
interesting illustrated folder.
—- ——-MAIL THIS COUPONI-------- ---------------------------- -------------

Unitad States Rubber Products, Inc., Department A, Mishowaka, Indiana. 

Send me illustrated folder describing the new U- S. Latex Sleep-Cushion.

Bruad'

NO SPRINGS
to SOB

NO WIRE
to break inds ul Rcadini;

NO HAIR
to mot

NO PADDING
to moke lint

NO TUFTS
to catch dirt

NO BUTTONS
to pull out

SUTTON A SON'S. T td..Dcpt. A-l. Rending, England

Street
Ady Daalar ie

This Book Tells You 
The Simple Way

Unite OF CROWING PLANTS AND 
FLOWERS WITHOUT ANY SOIL

United stares KuOOer rreducts, Ine., Deportment A, Miihowaao, Inoiona
YOU have heard and rend »u much in 
* the paperH about noillcss plant grow

ing. that you muHt want to know mure 
about it, BO you can in a ijuick eatiy way, 
at once have piante and flowerw gTowins 
in your windows, thriving without any 
soil in a magic like way.

‘‘SuiliesB Growth of Plants'' tella all 
about it. It's the only crmpietc hook on 
the subject of how to grow plants with* 
out soil. Kasy for any amateur. Its 
authors. Ellin and Swaney, arc eminent 
aiithoritiea. For aale at book and depart
ment stores. Or, direct from us.

Price $2.75

MW!FIND OUT why this
FIREPLACE

prindpi* alone brings REAL 
COMFORT In hemes, camps, cottages

•v^ynew nK-
rl'.V

AI..aaNo cold drafts ancaking in {tom out
doors. No chill in distant rooms. No 
atnoke. Warme incoming Crash air and 

distributes it •ven/y.^ ^ SEND FOB FREE
literature today. 
Bennett Fireplace Co. 

1238 Wall 
Norwich, N. Y.

r:

S^Iimt(ll§ninQTheS’.St. REINHOLD PUBLISHING CORPORATION
33fi West 42nd Stmt. Nsw Ysrk, N. Y.

f x.tuiivr/r i, .

mathushekNt!
NEW 1ST. I Ml

The SFINETORAND—Tha Grand Plano in 
iplnti form—it diiilnguhhed from all 
other plonoi for Its choracter. groce, and 
beauty. It should not be confused with 
the many consoles, verticals, or so called 
"Spinets ' of upright construction. Insist on 
the SPINETGRANO. Send for Booklet A.

MATHUSHEK
43 West 57th St., N. Y. C.

lUrpee's
^ SlncKoflarmisI PETUNIAS

id/l VT.'^IOloTloitii mlxcl rulcirs—25*mcHeed Cntiilog/^ite, okt.
W.AttreBuniBoCo., 232 BurpesBIdg., Phlladoinhia

|T FLOWERING SHRUBS
AU dUli*rFnL ihrubii. 3 yp»ffi ohl, (1$ lo 94In., i41 UIivKhI ti
tiee, hfk^ fejf fniiiedol k»n 
Our vbrtirr of

lo . flmt VBrto*

BEAUTIFUL RUGSMxkp wuil »U|' HkoKucI Ittie Wn.,leri Y„r„H

l..,voly Coloiw. I’ntU'ina wi t'.itlnn Kus rilllT. "
Leem. for Hand Waiving, Mnku
iiv wrlllMir UK.seep Looat eo.. ao« eol. gnrinana'C. OMo

tl (H). WrllP fortutnaln nr will Ahi|i r
. , . DFvft't. (IkHiniMpnlorh lepfnrw ynii pay. Writ«> *nnw.

Whltten-Ackerman Nursery, Box 26. Bridgman, Mich.

iLii riiii iiiHii-u,'iiiiiiK. aik 
KiilUhii.' ivy, civv niunny

WfiP|>. VjiniN.

Succeed in Landscaping
Sriiil riir KHKK IkkiK <mi lumlx'uiip tralii- 
IDK. Hiiiily 111 limiic, I’xin Hiillr IcamlnR. I’niUVxlilv vxiwi; uii'ii, women. Oive aa«, 
iirdipHtlnn, Amnrloan Lnnilscnoa Schsol. S0I6 Grand Ave., Out Molnas, la.

for TlK.tnKnS, NTI’DKNTH, 

1NV.\I,II>H, KYM HT'KirKRr.ll.'i. lliilili Hiiy Kir.f liiKik or miiiciizliiii 
rniiirortHhly In bed nr chair nt thi- 
rlxlil illBlsncr. In tlu< riKhl. Ilxlit 

end at ihc rlulit anele. No cve cir Umiy Klraln, 
Keelly enil InsUnllv HitJiiKliihIc ivttMiiiit iieo of 
•prone nr pIuiiiph. FoVIe Hal for tray. I'bmiI liy 
lIxiiiaitnilH, Guaranteed! (Irooii. uulnut, irary, 
On!v fci.Sfl; ivltli lemn. IS- \Vo nay tmslege. 
iK’pirtmum ur honk ttom nr order direct.

Booutitul.NON.sliooerv HoorilGeHheNBW 
Satin Finish "61"0* point stores. NO polish
ing I Weor ond water rasislont on (loors, I in
oleum, furniture, woodwork. Prolt & Lambert- 
Inc., 63 Tonawando Street, Buffalo, N.T.

LUEBERRIES A PROFITABLE 
ORNAMENTAL

RpThi* fintl (0 miif'rUi.Tl VATKf) nU'EHKILRrKH.
- MOUMtHtyn. V*ry urhenidiiliU. ICigitMu while hlimeMiiite, li>tiv«w fhAiuci' fmrn lo grriw 0ft. fxll. ililiek>iin juitilHt ai»m| Iwrrle* w|i|> cmim. Twu ID four biwli muMlli-i'tJv< r r«*r plHnrrrf. flfli fro ur I'UlMlof ot

I ThF
FONTCN MFQ. CO.TIME DEALS GENTLY WITH; 

PRATT & LAMBERT PAINT]
win iit|*ly MVFTuOR Umily wjehIcA hII ftnupon. fiig intiiiAv*1424 W«it 5th 8t. •tJTIR hliirl•'Hip . . _I (Ml n*iil hittKaifiB I

hirrv i» ’ tn ffr’Berkeley. Calif. Piilly HrfM'rltvxt *

|il«n(a.PONTEN READING STAND d ^riibe.WrllfWhltten-Ackerman Nursery, Box 18. Bridgman, Mich.
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bt able to Mtlve this problem.
You will want to study some of 

the so-called “Christmas Plants” 
—holly, mistletoe, polnsettias,
Christma.s cactus, and others— 
their history, legends, introduc
tion into the festival of Christmas 
and various other items about 
them. The members might also 
be interested in a talk on "Care 
of the Christmas Gift Plant.”

“Gifts for the Friend Who Gar
dens'* would provide for an enum
eration and de.^<:^ipli<m of many 
new or perpetually useful things. 
An exhibition of them might be 
arranged. If your club has a Gar
den Center why not arrange a 
display that would help the per
son seeking ideas for Christmas 
giving?

"Books for Christmas Giving" 
is a whole topic in itself, but per
haps in di.scussing garden bcnik.s 
it would be best not to limit them 
to those volumes which our gar
dening friends would find most 
acceptable. For instance, there are 
the interesting old herbals and re
cent reprints of some of them: 
other early horticultural publica
tions. including the first American 
ctmtributjons; h(wk.s which should 
be in every gardener’s library; the 
newer garden books; volumes that 
are practical, and others which 
are inspirational; book.s for the 
plant specialist, etc. Under the 
subject "Carden Verse" b(X)ks of 
pwtry about gardens and flowers 
might be considered, nr rhymes 
culled from papers and magazines 
could be read.

Go your members know the 
evergreens? If shown a collection 
of twigs and branches would they 
be able to identify them, even by 
the family name? December is a 
most excellent time to study them 
and to learn their disiinguishing 
characteristics. l earning to rec
ognize the families is perhaps the 
first task, and it is no small ac
complishment to be able to say 
whether a twig comes from a fir 
tree, a spruce, a juniper, a pine, 
a hemlock, an arborvitae, or a 
yew. After this introduction there 
are numerous subjects which mav 
be studied, such as "What Ever
greens Will Flourish in Hot. Dry 
Situations? !‘Whal Evergreens 
Like Shade?" “What Evergreens 
Will Thrive Under City Condi
tions?" etc.

You will also want to learn or 
read about the preparation of 
ground for evergreen planting, 
tran.splanting methods, fertilizing, 
watering, pruning, winter protec
tion and care. etc. Evergreens to 
plant in window boxes or wooden 
tubs is a good subject, and ever
greens for foundation plantings, 
evergreens fur entrance or door
way plantings, evergreens for rock 
gardens and around pools; ever
green hedges, and the various 
colors, textures, and values of 
evergreen foliage are full of inter
est and practical application.

Are ^ the Vitamins 
lost by cooking?

NO, BUT ONE IS!

//

//

IIIISAVE FUEL...
BE COMFORTABLE

1 New Sentry Stop-o-Droft stops all L 
1 onder-door drafts in your home. j;'i 

,,'il Works up ond down, automati- W 
colly, as door opens and closes, jm 

^ No rub or wear. Increases your K 
QI comfort.. .guards health... poys 
MB for itself in Fuel saved. Installed in 
j^E o (Iffy with screw driver. Mode 
HH in ivory, walnut, mohogony,

satin bross finishes. Only $1.50 ^^E 
to $2.00. Ask for the Sentry 
at your retailer's or write us 

^^B for Free interesting folder 
fiaysteel Specialties,Inc., 453 
Terminal Tower, Cleveland,O.

fj
T/

I,'-
Ik,. A

I

AI*
4j

forBUSY
FRIENDSI' A “JIFFY” 

COIN PURSE
HIGH vitemin :a lost, and which 
are retained in cooked foods? 

You will find the essenlial facts 
about the vitamins in the Merriam- 
Webster Dictionary article. This is 
only one of the many vital topics 
which are explained in this greatest 
of all reference volumes.

When the children want to know 
about animala. birds, lish. flowers, 
coins, flags and so on —or when they 
aak questions about their school 
work in history, chemistry, electric
ity, geology, music, and other aub- 
jects you can send them for com
plete reliable anawera to Websteb'S 
New Iwternational DrcTioNABY. 
Second Edition. It is the parent's 
most useful question-answerer; it 
gives boys and girls the invaluable 
habit of seeking their own mind- 
broadening information.

W F*~f
Th« purs. Ihst 
kw* your moiwy 
St your niicwtlim: 
Now svsllslilr In 
nti.st irain.i'wiin
l>MUlltUI plsstlr 
c-olii rsrk. Vorkol 
holfl. ivllls. Krys 
or otiisr s 
srtk-lrs. IdesI for 
slionpinc. 
nisrk. bro 
blur or w 
BoKMl for Birt.

TREE 
M0N06BAM 
PrM mim* or 
nioiio^nin In 
gold If you

(I r s I • r * ■ 
name.
8WANS0N MFC. CO., 5S2 WkstilHgt.ii Bl.. ChiWB

•-15II .V '

'fT;
In U. 8. A.

Prrrani lots of pencils b>- get- 
tlnt sn Abbott I’ettonsI i'encll 
Bst—pencils nilli your ntiiie 
Iraprloled Id gold. Ulten No. 3 

, pencils In tube-style box. IdesI 
ilio Far scliool children. Xcl of 

12. sll one nsine. 75c—tlx. til nnt 
nime, !>0r. potlpsid.

Bridge Set—Dilnty boetes size pencils In nisirl 
liisdes. with colored tlpi. Iniprlnled In bltck. sll on. 
name—S For SI pettpsld.
Order a sat loilar For all on your gift list. Hhlpmema 
made In 24 hours. Money-badi suariniee.
Abbott Ptndl Co.. 72-A Hilereat. 6rMM Pit-. MIeh.

needed. And in addition to its thou
sands of encyclopedic articles, this 
great question-anawerer finds room 
for more regular ’‘dictionary infor
mation"—apellinga. pronunciations, 
definitions, etymologies than any 
other reference book.

Mail Coupon foi 
FREE BOOKLET

ZIM JAR OPENER
PatentsU

Opens anything that waar$ a cap '
iincluUlna Mason Jars).

SottlM. Cans, with 
l«y-up caps, frlr-

Jars
etassss. Sample lor yourself this waalih of in

formation on all branches of today's 
knowledge. Mail the coupon for the il
lustrated booklet, "The New Merriam- 
Wobaier: What It Will Do For You"- 
and aak any bookdealer to show you 
the volume so rightly celled 'The Su
preme Authority."

Acmw ciipsi null cmp>s vacuum capa, crown 

cap**.(Also tlghlans aersw caps)
This is a wall Itxtuiv—awing It up 
when you want to use It, or dffwn 
when you want it out of the way 
—It's always in plarr.
There are no adiustmenls to make, 
tlarte of Bleel for lifetime iwrvica. 
I.aning 
Chromium. Bl 
If vnur dsalor ranuot supply y<ni. 
order <Urwt.

Make the “Supreme Authority” 
Your Home’s Supreme Court
It will broaden your own knowl
edge on practically every subject 
you read about or hear mentioned in 
conversation. In the New Merriam- 
Webster's 3,350 pages you will find 
authoritative information on every 
subject —with dear pictures when

ry nnish. SI.OO— 

. S S-^UAnintMd.Bllv^
ZIM MFC. CO.

1038 Clirsll Zw., iMIisa B, Ckwags, IIL Screw Cap
LOOK iroil THl CIRCULAK

TRADS MAHK AND THE

What Shall We Have 
lor Supper?

f WUSTBRS 1
hwwurnajiwmi

l DICTIONAinr j
■'MW MONOORAM ON

tmb cover

Ac. you ilwayi piiszlinK aluiit is li
hard to think of •uiuelhlng nen r Wiiiild ymi 
like (o hsi'« chit tnonu prohli-io iiindo easy; 
Then let us tell you all zUout (lie faumuK 
Amrrlran Home Menu Maker. Heml a postc-anl 
in The AmerlrsD lintne, 221 Fourth Avenue. 
New York City.

G. A C. MCltmAM CO., 0*pt. XOO 
aprinsflRld. Mass.

I'll-
deimrlliinaWebster's New Intarnutluiial Uic- 
tlonary, Swond Edition — "Thv New M(-r- 
nsm-Wabatur; What It Will Uu You."

The new merriam-webster

WEBSTER'S
New International

Dictionary * Sscond Edition

Mcnil me free illuatnitsd booklet

NEW AUTOMATIC
INSIDE LATCH
Tor CABINET DOORS 
that wont stay shut

Name

AddroswTHE HUTOMATIC HINn 
THAT lUCHES OBT— City.

NOTHING LIKE IT Dui*pee*s
r ZINNIAS

Laraer slaes for cupboard or 
ckiart doors an'I caMemetit

_____ _______ __ windows. Easily Inutalled.
POLLS DOORS SNDTl y* Replai-** old bulky 
(EVEH WWrai DOORS 11 ^

WIN-DO^ Qnuqqe/L
'^MENTHDWLCO.IODHN.WiiDBSLGliicazD

I
u D.iUiia- i''in»-T('<i, aaCfu' r. In. acTtiBi. 8p»r- 

r*^ let. Lavender, Vcilhiwana 
s K.-= - aoaa, a 15o-nkl. of aimdg 

>F Psril, all 4 postpalrl 
mm B«4r forlDr,8snddim«t4dayl 
Wzbiei ^»adCauao9/T"llcatflnwenanrleejjBtabloi.Ly.........
W.AtlaeBurgoHUOw 253 BurpMBIdg., Philadelphia

SATISFACTION CUARANTCSDl 
YiMiP mfxiey hack if nrn rmi rntirRly miU* 

> V V f,^.{ tnU hnfTTBtnl CliillfiPthin
i>ImiIii« s R*d aiMS 2 RadMnc*. i I9fnnn. L Ami Oi#4napd, 1 BAnI. & Pr«B. 
Hocv»r, and 1 fMfSs ChAt. B*Ui SfiimI 
|1 iHi tMilav fnr ramm fc4>ll»cl»OH Md. lOOl 

H4UCHT0H FIRMS. DEPT. H-ID, W4X4HiCH1E. TttAS

Ir>'
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decorative motif on the Christmas 
table. This. too. was (delightful.

In an old Connecticut town a 
number of early lights were re
cently found. They are particu
larly rare and unusual because 
each light is provided with a sort 
of metal hood that prevents the 
tree from catching fire when the 
lights are lit, and inside each little 
lamp, a shallow tin receptacle 
holding a mutton tallow candle 
still bears witness to Its earlv 
usage. The glass, cap, and shape 
all stamp them as being essen
tially American.

The ardor for collecting any 
one type or all types of early 
.American glass has awakened in
terest in the early factories that 
produced it, for by tracing the 
history of these early glass works 
and their productions, many 
blown pieces of doubtful origin 
can he identified. It is a fascinat
ing study, for the glass factories 
of the early Colonies are among 
the earliest industries known—the 
first furnace being built in James
town. Virginia, in 1607.

CKristmas liglits
[Continued from page 76^

cnsiAi mm sible by being blown in a mold. 
Other types are blown without 
pattern and depend for their 
light-giving quality upon the bril
liance of the glass itself and its 
gemlike color.

England and Scandinavia used 
these little hanging lights quite 
lavishly on festive occasions. We 
do not hear of them as decorating 
Christmas trees as they often did 
in America, but numbers of them 
were strung and festooned on 
wires, and used to illuminate gar
dens or light and define dark and 
winding garden paths. They were 
equally adaptable in bringing 
warmth and color and illumina
tion indoors when a gala occasion 
called for celebration, l.iterally 
hundreds of them were used at 
fetes and holidays, and we hear 
of them as playing a conspicuous 
role in helping to commemorate 
Queen Victoria's Coronation. As 
in .America, they were placed in 
windows and lit on special holi
days. particularly at Christmas.

W'hat became of all these little 
suspension lamps? Few of the 
blown glass examples remain, but 
the later pressed types are not 
uncommon and are not difficult

ITI
'4, )f

F
or years, all early examples 
of glass were associated with 
the names of very few producers 

whose reputations are still glam
orous, but now we know we must 
learn to differentiate between 
similar pieces which were pro
duced in various glass works scat
tered throughout the country, 

form the hanging blown lights. Stiegel, Wisterburg. Sandwich are 
and the tallow candle variety names to conjure with, and too 
which was made in two or more often they are used with great

effect to lure purchasers not too 
well versed in the lore of glass 
making.

to procure. These are of two 
types—the ones that resemble in

parts. The latter consists of a 
saucer or bowl-like receptacle, a 
separate inner candleholder. ami a 
small colored domed globe which 
fits into the .saucer, protecting the 
candle from draughts. Sometimes 
these are called night lights for 
they somewhat resemble their 
English prolot>’pes of that name, 
though they are smaller.

•o The more we know about these 
early factories and the similaritv 
in the glass they produced, the 
more subtle becomes the task of 
identification, for the glass 
workers were a roving lot. travel
ing from place to place wherever 
they could find work and carry
ing with them, of course, the 
technique, mannerisms, and pat
terns which they knew or had 
learned in other factories located 
in other parts of the country.

.■\nd so it is only through posi
tive knowledge gained from old 
records that describe the output 
of individual factories, or through 
experience gained from long col
lecting, or the heritage of the 
piece itself, that identification can 
be established with certainty. But 
the lay collector is not necessarily 
interested in such subtle differen
tiation. for his fun lies in devel
oping his taste and in the sport of 
collecting, whether it be bottles 
and flasks, perfume containers, 
guns, or glass hats, No matter 
what one collects, life is made 
richer and fuller, for collecting 
develops keenness and zest and it 
leads one into strange, interesting 
byways which would never other
wise have been explored.

s

Beautifully expressing a technique to which Rembran(jt 
and Whistler devoted their lives, “Master-Etchings” Thi.re is great variety in color 

—red. cranberry, blue, green,
amethyst, Sometimes all of the 
parts are of one bright hue; 
again, the saucer and candle- 
h<jlder are white patterned glass, 
ihe globe made in a contrasting 
shade. They lofik so gay and 
festive when lighted that at 
Christmas time 1 make them the 
basis of m.v table decoration.

This year 1 am using an old 
glass rnercur)' ball as the center- 
piece for the Table which is very 
effecti\e because it reflects bril
liantly both color and Hgiit. 1 am 
placing my little lights around 
the ball which is encircled by a 
holly wreath, and when the lights 
are burning, they shed a myriad 
of color, their tones repeated 
many times in the silver ball. .A 
previous year 1 placed my hang
ing float lights on a ('hrislmas 
tree and used it according to 
the old custom, as the central

faithfully follow the methods of these great masters.
This subtle combination of art and crystal is truly the 

most gracious of all decorative themes for modem settings; 
the most flattering for evenings of vivid entertainment.

A single accessory piece, a dozen goblets, or complete table 
servic let your Christmas budget be your guide. But little 
or a lot, Fostoria “Master-Etchings

Le/t to right above: Nai>arre, JTiUou»n 
Three of many open stock designs available at your dealer's

fascinating brochure, "Four

99 always lavish gifts.are
and Shirley.ere

IFrite for a free copy of our 
Hundred Years from Master Etchers to Master-Etchi----- mgs.
Ask for 38‘IJ, Fostoria Gloss Company, MoundsvUle, W. Va.
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Pottery by Slangl

It’S a brand-new idea. So the chances TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS: 2-sIice automatic pop-up 
type roa.iitr, $16.00; 1-slice, $10.50; Hospitality Sets, 
$19.95. $23-95; folding ^tand, $5.95; Toast '» Jam Set, 
$17.95: Junior non-automatic type toaster, #7.^0; auto
matic waffle-baker, $12.50.

of toast—and the Flexible Timer regulates the 
toasting speed to a dor—fast when the toaster 
is cold, faster when it's hot. Then up pops the 
toast—perfea every time. Even a child can 
make perfect toast . . . and never burn it! And 
fancy this—the Toast 'n Jam Set costs only a 
trifle more than the toaster alone. A captivating 
gift. Who’s the lucky lady?

JUST LIKE HOME—Most good restaurants and hotels 
serve delicious toast made on Toastmaster Toasters.

are a thousand to one that the lady you’re 
seeking a gift for hasn’t one of these fascinating 
Toast ’n Jam Sets by Toastmaster*. Now the 
smart, capable new Toastmaster toaster (auto
matic p»op-up type) rides to breakfast, tea, or 
supper on its own personal, private tray of sleek 
primavera wood, attended by gay peasant- 
pottery dishes for jam and marmalade. And— 
what a toaster! Set the indicator iox your kind

*'TOASTMASTER” is a registered trademark of 
McGRAW ELECTRIC COMPANY. Toastmaster 
Products Division, Elgin, Illinois. European 
Sales Office: Frank V. Magrini, Ltd., Phoenix 
House, 19-23 Oxford Street, London, W. 1, 
England.



What every woman should know about her
nerves

COCKER SPANIEL

Spanyell family dates l>ack
to 1386. Cocker is smullest
of family. Most popular
pure-bred doginU.S. Stand
ard colors range from solid
blacks, reds to shades of
cream; liver red and combi
nations. Versatile in the
held and can be trained into
a desirable retriever. Great
lover of human family.

YOU and the cocker spaniel T ou 11 hnd Camels so mild—pleas-
have something important in antly soothing and comforting to

common. A complicated the nerves. Make it a point tonervous.system, highly strung! But the Let up . . . light up a Camel.
cocker is kinder to his nerves... Notice the difference in the way 

you feel at the end of the day.he stops frequently to rest. And
you??? All day, you probably Nerves smooth —unruffled—your
go without areal let-up. ..house- daily life far enjoyable. Somore
hold duties, social activities, each keep Camels handy—let their
with its own contribution to ner- costlier tobaccos be your frequent
vous tension. So, when you feel reminder that your nerves enjoy a
yourself getting jumpy or irritable, rest when you Let up... light
just ease up and smoke a Camel. up a Camel.

These happy busy people find
more joy in living because they

(..amels are ■ matchless
“A NEWSPAPER JOB is RALPH GULDAHL, U. S. blend of finer, MORE
one rushed as.signment after Open golf champion, reveals a EXPENSIVE TOBAC-another,” says Estelle Karon, bit of the “inside” story of hi COS . . . Turkish andwriter on a New York daily. I don’t have to•Steady nerves.

Domestic. A supremely4« I’d feel like a wreck if I worry about my nerves. I’ve
enjojHihle cigarett^—madedidn’t let up now and then. I learned to ease up now and

ease up frequently and smoke then—to take time for a Camel. from costlier tobaccos/

3 Camel. Camels soothe my And I’ve discovered that Camel CoprrtKht. I«88

nerves. A bit of rest with a is a cigarette that is actually K. J. R«pnoldfi TolMki'«v Oft.
WlnBtun-itel«m, N. U.

Carnet helps me work better! M
soothing to my nerves!”

LET m-LIGHT UP A CAMEL!,
Smokers find Camel’s Costlier Tobaccos are Soothing ^ tl^ Nerves


